Agenda for the Selectboard Meeting Wednesday, August 28, 2019 6:30 PM
Tracy Hall, Multipurpose Room

1.

Approval of Agenda (Action)

2.

Public Comment for ltems Not on the Agenda (Discussion)

3.

*VLCT Legislative Preparedness - Karen Horn, VLCT (Discussion)

4.

Consent Agenda (Action):
a. *Correspondence

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Lynne Trumpower letter to Selectboard and Town Manager re: Beaver
Meadow Road speeding and roadway condition
Various e-mail correspondence between Kris Clement and Herb Durfee re:
RRFB's
Carey Callaghan e-mail to John Pepper re: invitation to meet to discuss
reformation of the Dresden Finance Committee
DRB Notice (Town is considered adjacent landowner) re: #27BSU819
Preliminary Review of a Subdivision Application by Scott Miller re: property at
177 New Boston Road
Robert Lewy e-mail to Herb Durfee re: opposition to mega development along
the Route 5 corridor and preserve "this land"
Rod Francis e-mail to Herb Durfee re: TRORC Regional Plan Comments
Responsiveness Summary
"Minutes - 7110119, 7124119, 8115119, 8120119
*Accounts Payable
*Financial Reports, Year-End (pre-audit)

-

v.
vi.
b.

c.

d.
5.

*Request to Purchase Hybrid Police Cruiser with Designated Funds
(Discussion/Possible Action)

6.

*Request to Use Conservation Trust Funds ($20,000) to Aid in Conserving the Robert
Parker Parcel with UVLT, Based on Recommendation of the Norwich Conservation
Comm ission (Discussion/Possible Action)

7.

Energy-Related ltems:
a. *Status of Request for Qualifications (RFO) on Energy Performance Contract
(Discussion/Action)
*Sub-Regional
Energy Coordinator (Discussion)
b.

8.

Town Manager Report (Discussion):
a. "Authorize Pool Dam Designated Funds to Purchase Park Grills (Action)
b. *Authorize Town Manager to Execute a Contract with Stantec for Engineering &
Design Services ($63,780) for Tigertown Road culvert work, and to Authorize Town
Manager to Act as Town's Agent for Administering the Contract (Action)
c. nAuthorize Town Manager to Proceed with Making Application to the VT Recreation
Trails Program re: Brown's Schoolhouse Road Pedestrian Bridge Replacement
Over Charles Brown Brook, and Adopt Resolution (Action)
d. *Authorize Town Manager to Proceed with Purchase of Winter Sand & Gravel
According to the Recommendation of the DPW Director Based on Bids Received

9.

Selectboard Vision & Policies:
a. *Vision Review (Discussion)
b. Policies Status (Discussion/Action):
*Financial Policies:
1. Section 11 - Balanced Budget (Continued Discussion)
2. Overall Schedule lor 2nd Reading & Adoption

i.

-

.1

turs Meet ing,Agrend atte m s-(D s cu s s on)
a. Town Road Salting Policy (Langhus)
b. Financial Policies - 2nd Reading & Adoption (Layton)
c. FYE2021 Budget Schedule (Board & Durfee)
d. Additional Plastics Recycling (Brochu)
e. Gile Mountain - Signs/Parking Lot (Brochu)
f. Generators (Brochu)
g. lmpounding & Stray/Abandoned Animals (Brochu)

0 . Fu

h.

'11.

1

2.

i

i

Union Negotiations (Brochu)

End of Meeting Debrief (Discussion)

Adjournment (Action)

* lndicates agenda items with related documents in meeting packet
Next Regular Meeting - September 11,2019 at 6:30 PM
To receive email notices of Selectboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-assisúanú@norwich.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List.

Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

David Gunn <dgunn@vlct.org> on behalf of Karen Horn <khorn@vlct'org>
Friday, July 12,2019 2:11 PM

lnfo
VLCT Advocacy prepares

for 2020leglslative session

Now that the first half of the 2019-2020legislative biennium is over, we need to begin preparing for the 2020 session' We
hope you have had a chance to review our 2019 Legislative Wrap-up and are ready to help us strategize for next year. At
VLCT's 2018 annual meeting, you (our members) adopted a two-year Municipal Policy to address the entire biennium.
This summer and fall, Advocacy staff is continuing the work we stafted during the 2019 session, developing a plan that
we hope will secure wins for local governments in2020.
And, because your experience in local government is so valuable, we need your help!
Self-governance, municipal charters, marijuana legalization, clean water requirements, and transportation funding are all
issues that greatly affect local government. Your Advocacy staft Karen Horn and Gwynn Zakov, would be happy to
attend an upcoming meeting of your selectboard to discuss these issues, as well as any other concerns you have. From
economic development to self-governance, from funding local infrastructure projects to the mounting burden of property
taxes, your issues are our issues! We want to hear your stories and answer any questions you may have about the

upcoming legislative session.

If your selectboard, board of aldermen, or city councilwants Advocacy staff to attend an upcoming meeting, please email
Gwynn Zakov (gzakov@vlct.org). We will coordinate the dates and times to make it easier for you. We may also contact
some of you directly if we think it is especially important for us to attend an upcoming meeting.
Of course, it's important for Vermonters to step back and take in all the delights our all-too-brief summers have to offer'
But soon thereafter, we look forward to hearing from you to schedule a meeting in your town offices and city hall
chambers.
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August L5,2Ot9

Board of Selectmen andf or Town Manager
Tracy Hall

Norwich, VT 05055

Dear Sirs

write to bring to your attention some concerns I have regarding Beaver Meadow Road. First, the
speed of the vehicles in front of my house is excessive and dangerous. My neighbors and I are
concerned that Cue to the volume of pedestrians, (children and parents walking to and from school in
particular), confronting a high volume of traffic, exceedins the posted speed limit, that this is causing an
extremely dangerous situation. One neighbor was almost hit recently while crossing in the crosswalk
near the cemetery with her walker and her dog.
I

Secondly, the surface condition of the road in front of my house is in need of repair. The road crew did
make some effort last winter to repair the pot holes in front of the house only to have the tar and stones
thrown onto my yard and sidewalk by the heavy fast traffic within a day. The holes are deep enough
that the foundations of my house and of Worth Parker shake whenever someone hits the pot holes.
fear that this continuous pounding is compromising the house foundations. There also is standing water
in the roadway that is contributing to the degradation of the surface.
I

I respectfully request that these issues be addressed and that action be taken to effectively enforce the
posted 25 mph limit on Beaver Meadow Rd and to repair the road surface in front of my house in an
effective manner, eliminating standing water and the continuous presence of pot holes and breakdown
of the road surface.

Thank you for your attention to these issues

ctfully,
power

Lynne

2L Beaver Meadow
Norwich,

Rd

W
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Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
IO:
Cc:

Herb Durfee
Thursday, August 15,2019 4:33 PM
'Frank, Jennifer'; Larry Wiggins
Miranda Bergmeier; Claudette Brochu;John Langhus;John Pepper; Mary Layton; Roger

Arnold
Subject:

Lynne Trumpower Letter RE: speeding and road repair

Attachments:

201 9081 51 5203a.pdf

Chief and Larry,
Today, me and the Selectboard received a letter (attached) from Lynne Trumpower. She is expressing concern about
excessive speeding on Beaver Meadow Rd especially in the area of here home. I would characterize that as between
Main Street and the Cemetery on Beaver Meadow Road.
ln addition, she seeks some road repairs (e.g., potholes)

left a voicemail message with her explaining that you two would look into the issues specific to your duties. Also, Larry,
I indicated that Beaver Meadow is one of the higher priority roads to be paved, including my ¡ntentional hold off on repaving last year due to the volume of construction vehicles last summer that I didn't want destroying any newly paved
portion of roadway.
I

Board Members,
Since the letter, in part, was addressed to you, this will be in an upcoming Board packet under Correspondence.

åerb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 ext. L02
802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-0123 (fax)
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Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kris Clement <kclemwp6@gmail.com>
Friday, August 16,2019 4:08 PM

Herb Durfee
Miranda Bergmeier; Claudette Brochu;John Langhus; John Pepper; Mary Layton; Roger
Arnold
Re: SB Authorization second set of RRFBS/Discrepancy in TM timeline 'RRFBS'

Herb,

Thank you for the explanation. Since this is going in the next SB packet I am sure that members of the public

will appreciate it as well.
Thanks!

Kris
On Fri, Aug 16, 2019 at2:34Pi|l Herb Durfee <HDurfee

wrote

Kris,

As I indicated, I have not ordered the 2 sets related to the 2nd grant award. Thus, the Board has not had an A/P Warrant
to approve that would include those RRFB's. I do not require additional specific approval from the Board to order the 2
sets related to the 2nd grant (unless designated funds or any portion of any available undesignated fund balance were
used), since they authorized application for the grant and reaffirmed that at a recent Board meeting. However, as l've
publicly mentioned several times, I would not be ordering/installing the 2nd two sets without first monitoring the
"success" of the L't two sets of RRFB's.

Specifically, the two grants were not part of a line item budget. Often, during the course of any fiscal year, staff will
request authorization to apply for a grant. As part of that process, staff will examine whether or not budgeted funds,
designated funds, and/or any undesignated funds are available to support any local match required of any grant award.
lf not, a request of the Board to authorize application for the grant will not be made. ln the case of the RRFB grant
applications, it was determined that there were adequate funds to cover the estimated local match. lf the Board grants
authorization, as in the case of the RRFB's, and there is a subsequent grant award, the Finance Office will insert a line
item in the monthly financial reports to account for and track the expenditure(s). Also, the A/P Warrant will account for
the specific cost items, which is approved by the Board or the Chair (if board meetings get out of sync with the biweekly
pay period).

Note: in my opinion, this is not the best way to deal with smaller grants. I have mentioned this to the Board indicating
that a better way to manage grants is to have the voters authorize a designated fund for typical smaller grants (e.g.,
with a local match less than 520,000 such as PACIF grants, the dry hydrant program, and a bunch of others). This is
better since it affords the community a set amount of funds available for smaller grants that the Town would like to
apply for but doesn't have to be planned for nearly a year in advance given the normal budget development and
1

approval process. Being a designated fund, it can't be spent without approval of the Selectboard, altd tlte trtaxintum
that can be spent is limited by the amount of available funds in the fund. ln this case, I would recommend it not exceed
grant amounts, as they always have, would be duly
S50,OOO in any given fiscal year. Larger projects requiring larger
planned for and budgeted.

I'll be-introducing the'above-grants-designated-fund-during-the'upeoming budgetseason. Also, if the above doesn't make sense, stop by my office. lt's easier to verbally explain the rationale for such
-ThgBoãrd-isalreadyawaîe-thãt
designated fund.

llerb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-14t9 ext. 102
802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0t23 (fax)

Fromr Kris Clement [mailto:kclemwp6@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August L6,2079 7:40 AM
To: Herb Durfee
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; claudette brochu; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton; John Langhus; John Pepper
Subject: Re: SB Authorization second set of RRFBS/Discrepancy in TM timeline'RRFBS'

Herb,

Thanks again for your response. However, you did not answer one of my questions

Has the Select Board approved the purchase of the 2nd set of RRFBS.?

2

If

so, at which meeting?

Also, please let me know how this was budgeted. Was the $8,000.00 (for the lst set of lights) in the budget?
so, in which year?

Was the 2nd set budgeted? If so, in which year?

Please include all emails in'Correspondence'on the next SB Packet.

Appreciated.

Kris

On Thu, Aug 15, 2019 at 12:33 PM Herb Durfee

<HDurfee@norwich.U. wrote:

Kris,

We received a grant award for the 2nd two sets of RRFB's (in front of Norwich lnn and in front of Congregational
Church). I have not ordered any sets related to that grant award.

Iterb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-141-9 ext.

1"02

802-698-3000 (cell)
3

If

802-649-ot23 (fax)

From: Kris Clement [mailto:kclemwp6@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, August L5,20L9 10:54 AM
To: Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; claudette brochu; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton; John Langhus; John Pepper

Herb,

Thank you for your response. However, in your'RRFBs'timeline you indicatecl that

"August 8,2018 - Board packet includes 7ll3l I8 TM Report indicating the two sets of RRFB's from
the2017 grant award have been received from the vendor."

"August 22,2018 - Board Packet for August 22,2018 meeting includes correspondence from VTrans
indicating grant award for the 2nd successful application for RRFB's (in front of the Norwich Inn on
Main St. and in front of the Congregational Church on Church St.)"

Does this mean that the Town received the award for the second set, but you have not contracted to date with
Ocean State Signal (or any other company) for the second set, and therefore the SB has not approved the
purchase ofthe 2nd set?

Please include all emails in'Correspondonce'on the next SB Packet

Appreciated,

Kris
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On Thu, Aug 15, 2019 at l0:28 AM Herb Durfee

<HDurfee@norwich.u wrote:

Hi, Kris

May 24,2017 consensus of the Board to apply for RRFB's (L't two sets).
June 13, 2018 unanimous decision of the Board to apply for RRFB's

(2nd

two sets)

Each grant = 58,000, with Town matching at least 50%.

To date, L't two sets purchased (516,380, paid on 8/t5/L8, ck no 18588) and grant funds received 58,000.

frerb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 ext. 102

802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-0123 (fax)

From: Kris Clement Imailto:kclemwp6@omail,com]
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 7:02 AM
To: Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; claudette brochu; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton; John Langhus; John Pepper
Subject: SB Authorization second set of RRFBS/Discrepancy in TM timeline 'RRFBS'

Herb,

5

It

seems that your June 12, 2019 timeline

for "RRFB's" has a discrepancy. You wrote:

"May 23,2018 - Selectboard authorizes TM to apply another two sets of RRFB's under the same Bike
& Ped grant program (for 201S). Crosswalk locations would be in front of the Norwich Inn on Main
St. and in front on the Congregational Church on Church St. (in handwriting you wrote- Unanimous)"

V/e know that on 6lI3l18 the SB authorized the purchase of 2 RRFBS. However, I have not been able to
find when the SB authorized the 2nd set. Would you please provide the date of the meeting when that took
place?

Also, please provìde me with the amount this town has paid to date for any RRFBS, and the total amount of
any invoice(s) due or pending.

Plcasc cntcr this email into 'Correspondence'in the next SB packet.

Appreciated,

Kris
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Miranda Berqmeier
carey callaghan < carey.cal lag han@g mail.com >
Thursday, August 08, 2019 2:38 PM
Miranda Bergmeier
Kari Asmus;Jay Badams; Neil P. Odell
Request for agenda item at 9/11 Norwich Selectboard Meeting
HFC discussion points on DFC.docx

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Message for John Pepper
Chair, Norwich Selectboard
Dear John,

to meet with the Norwich Selectboard at your
9/llmeeting,todiscussthepossiblereformationofaDresdenFinanceCommittee. Asyouknow,thecharterofthe
Norwich Finance Committee does not extend to the schools at this time'
Kari Asmus, Chair of the Hanover Finance Committee, and I would like

The rationale

forthe request, and ourtalking pointsto

be discussed

atthe meeting, are shown in the attached Word

document.
We are similarly requesting to meet with the Norwich School Board at fheir 9/4 meeting.

Werecognizethatthereisahistoryhere,andthatthereformationoftheDFCwouldbeaprocess. Nevertheless,weare
hopeful that you will be able to accommodate us. We promise to be economical with your time.
Please advise on the possibility of being on the agenda, and/or if you have any questions about this request.
Best,

Carey

1

DRAFT DISCUSSION POINTS

August B, zorg
Discussion points prepared by Hanover Finance Committee Chair Kari Asmus and member Carey
Callaghan with respect to the status of the Dresden Finance Committee - to be shared with the Norwich
School and Select boards, at meeting dates to be confirmed.

At this time, and for the past several years, a Dresden Finance Committee, to be comprised of the
members of the Hanover and Norwich Finance Committees, has not existed for lack of Norwich Finance
Committee participation and/or membership. While it is our understanding that a Norwich Finance
Committee has been re-established, we also understand that the NFC does not currently work on
school related matters.
We, and the other members of the Hanover Finance Committee, are requesting that the Norwich
School and Select boards work together to establish a Norwich Finance Committee which can be a
partner with the Hanover Finance Committee in the re-formation of the Dresden Finance Committee
Further, we stand ready to assist in this effort through a discussion of the HFC governance structure,
role and responsibilities, and through sharing our experience and materials to the extent they can be
helpful to current or new NFC members.
Our rationale for this request is as follows

t

Such a Dresden Finance Committee is required underthe articles of agreement between Hanover
and Norwich in accordance with the interstate compact (as revised nlqloz). The relevant passage
is excerpted at the end of this document.

2

We believe that the voters of both Norwich and Hanover would be best served in making decisions
with respect to Dresden district financial and budget matters by having a Dresden Finance
Committee in effect. Through the participative process that a finance committee enters into, by
the information that can be subsequently presented, and occasionally through useful suggestions /
corrections, we believe a functioning DFC can add real value to our communities.

3.

A finance committee

with representatives of Norwich as well as Hanover is positioned to share
information amongst its members on respective state and local matters that may impact the
combined district's fiscal sustainability. While the Dresden School Board also shares this
perspective owing to having members from both towns, it may not be as well versed in town
specific finances and may not be as focused on overall local and statewide fiscal issues.

lf there is not to be a Norwich Finance Committee functioning in this capacity, the HFC alternatively
suggests that the articles of agreement be amended, through warrant articles in each town, to reflect
the reality that a Dresden Finance Committee cannot be formed at this time.

December t7,2oo2
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN HANOVER AND NORWICH

IN ACCORDANCE WITH NEW HAMPSHIRE-VERMONT INTERSTATE SCHOOL COMPACT (NEW
HAMPSHIRE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED, CHAPTER 2oo-B)
L. 5). There is hereby established the Dresden Finance Committee which shall consist of the members
of the Hanover Finance Committee and the Norwich Finance Committee. The Dresden Finance

Committee shall have the same duties and responsibilities with respect to the budget of the Dresden
School District as the Hanover and Norwich Finance Committees have with respect to the budgets of
their respective towns and school districts.

NORWICH TOWN OF
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NORW|CH, VT 05055_0376

PLANNING & ZONING

July

31 ,

2019

Dear Noruvich Landowner,
The attached notice is for a Public Hearing to consider a permit application for property which abuts your property.
The plans may be reviewed prior to the hearing at the office of the Zoning Administrator. You are encouraged to
make an appointment to view the documents. Please email planner@nonruich.vt.us to make an appointment. The
location, date and time for a site visit for this hearing will be on the Development Review Board's (DRB) agenda,
which is posted by the end of the Tuesday prior to the hearing which is posted on the Tracy Hall bulletin board and
on the Town website at: http://non¡¡ich.vt.us/development-review-board-aqendas/.
Rod Francis
Zoning Administrator

P.O. BOX 376 NORWICH,

W 05055 I 802 649-1419 x4 I ptanner@norwich.vt.us

NORWICH
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held on Thursday, August 15,2019 at 6:45 PM in Tracy
Hall, 300 Main Street, Nonruich, Vermont to hear the following application:

#27BSUB19: Preliminary Review of a Subdivision Application by Scott Miller, Applicant and Judith Von D
Miller, Landowner, to divide Lot 10-1 13.000 into 2 lots of approximately 2.54 acres and 31.24 acres a|177
New Boston Road. The Application is to be reviewed under the Noruvich Subdivision Regulations.
The hearing information and application documents are available for inspection in the Zoning and Planning
Office, Tracy Hall, 300 Main Street, Nonrich, VT. Persons wishing to be heard may do so in person or in
writing.

July 31 ,2019

Rod Francis
Zoning Administrator
Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Herb Durfee
From:

Robert Lewy <rl1 0@caa.columbia.edu

Sent:

Monday, luly 22,2019 2:12 PM

To:
Subject:

Herb Durfee
No MEGA Development

>

Dear Mr. Durfee,
As a Norwich resident, I am strongly opposed to any MEGA development along the Route 5 corridor. I am
wondering if it would be possible to preserve this land to keep it forever green.
Thank you and I would appreciate if this will become apart of the Selectboard minutes.
Robert Lewy

1
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Herb Durfee

v,

Rod Francis
Monday, August 19, 2019 4:1 1 PM
Herb Durfee; Claudette Brochu; John Langhus; John Pepper; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold
Miranda Bergmeier; Jaci Allen; Peter G. Gregory; Jeff Lubell
RE: agenda item for 8/28
Regional Plan responsiveness summary.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Herb et al,
Peter is correct. Many of the substantive comments made either in the letter, or in face-to-face meetings have been

incorporated.

I am

very appreciative of TRORC's attentiveness to our comments.

attaching the Regional Plan responsiveness summary which was part of the packet for the upcoming meet¡ng (this
Wednesday night 3/2L). This lays out all comments received and the proposed RESPONSE PREPARED BY STAFF.
I am

fairly well. These suggested edits have been approved by the Executive Committee. I would like to
proposed
are approved by the full Commission in anticipation of the next Public Hearing set
changes
think these
As you can see we did

for September 25.
Let me know if you have any further questions.
Thanks,
Rod
Rod Francis
Planning and Zoning Director
802 649 1419x107

From: Herb Durfee
Sent: Monday, August 19,20Lg 3:53 PM
To: Claudette Brochu; John Langhus; John Pepper; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis; Pam Mullen; Jaci Allen
Subjectr FW: agenda ítem for B/28
Board Members, especially Claudette, FYl.
Fferb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-141"9 ext. 102
802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-0123 (fax)
1

From: Herb Durfee
Sent: Monday, August 19,2019 3:53
To: 'Peter G. Gregory'

PM

Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis; Pam Mullen; Victoria Littlefield
Subject: RE: agenda item for B/28
Thx, Peter. I might have Rod checl< in with you, since he's more familiar with what comments were submitted, etc. That
way, if the Board wants a verbal update, he could provide a reasonable one.

llerb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 ext. L02
802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-0123 (fax)

From: Peter G. Gregory [mailto:pgreoory@trorc.org]
Sent: Monday, August t9,2019 3:05 PM
To: Herb Durfee
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis; Pam Mullen; Victoria Littlefield
Subject: Re: agenda item for B/28
Hi Herb;
Yes, my summer has been

nice. Thanks for asking. Hope yours has been fun, too.

It is anticipated that the TRORC Board will agree to changes to the draft plan, many of them from Norwich, on
August 21st.
Given that the Plan will change, another public hearing will be scheduled, likely September 25th. Assuming no
substantive changes from comments received at the final hearing, adoption willtake place in October.

The Regional Plan affects all towns in the region, including Norwich
Thanks again for the comments

that Norwich submitted. They yielded good changes we were happy to make

Take care.

Peter

Peter G. Gregory, AICP
Executive Director

TR€rc

Two R¡vers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
2

128 King Farm Road I Woodstock, Vermont 05091
(802) 457-3188 | (802l, 4s7-4728 - fax | (802) 558-9064 - cell
psresorv(atrorc.ora I trorc.ore I TRORC facebook

From: Herb Durfee <H Durfee@norwich.vt. us>
Sent: Monday, August 79,2OI9 2:07 PM
To: Peter G. Gregory <pgreqorv@trorc.org>
Cc: Town Admin Norwich <mbergmeier@norwich.vt.us>; Rod Francis <rfrancis@norwich.vt.us>; Pam Mullen
<PMullen @norwich.vt. us>
Subject: FW: agenda item for 8/28
Hey, Peter. Hope your summer is going well. l'm looking to obtain an update on the draft Reg'l Plan, given a request
from one of my board members. See below e-mail. Can you provide a general update, especially as it might perta¡n to
the draft plan as it may/may not impact Norwich? Thx in advance.

Iferb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
8O2-649-L419 ext. 102
802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-0123 (fax)

From: claudette brochu fmailto:cbrochu3O@qmail,com]
Sent: Sunday, August 18,2019 L2:29 AM
To: John Langhus; John Pepper; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: agenda item for B/28
Update on regional plan. TRORC is mtgBl2l with comments on regional plan. I know hartford has issues.
would like update before sept mtg of trorc
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Two Rívers-Ottouquechee
REGIONAL COM¡,4ISSION

TO

TRORC Board

FROM:

Peter G. Gregory AICP, Executive Director

DATE:

August 13, 2019

RE:

Regional Plan Public Hearings Responsiveness Summary

Attached please find a Responsiveness Summary for allthe comments that were received from the
public during the formal public hearing process. Two formal public hearings were held in the Region and
wr¡tten comments were received as well.
As you will see, staff summarized the comments and then responded with our proposal on what TRORC

should accept.
TRORC staff also generated some suggested changes

for consideration, many of which are the result of
public comments, where the public didn't propose an actuai change, but had a question or concern.

The TRORC Executive Committee reviewed this document in detail on August 7th, and recommends that
the Board approve this and instruct staff to modify the draft Regional Plan in anticipation of another
Public Hearing to be scheduled for September 25û.

Thank you.

attachment

Gei"old Fredrickson, Chair * Peter G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Director
128 Klng Form Rd. Woodslock. VT 05091- 802-457-3188 - lrorc.org
Bornclrd-Bellrel -BrodforC*Broiniree-Bridgewcter*Brookfielcl-Chelseo-Corinth-Fqirlee-Gronville-Honcock*HorÌtord-HorlloncJ

NewburyrNorw¡ch-Piltsfield*Plynroutlr-Pomfret-Rondolph-Roçl¡esier-Royollon*Shqron-Stockbriclge-Sirofforcl-.Ttrelford
Topshorrr - Tr.;nbricJge * Vershire - Wesi Fo¡rlee'- Woodslock

ffi

Two Rivers-Ottouquechee
REGIONAL COMMISSION

Responsiveness Summory for 2019 Regionol Plon Comments
TRORC Boord Meeting August 21 ,2019
All written and verbal comments from the hearings, and any response or action proposed to be
taken based on these, are listed below. All responses are in italicized text. When the response
involves proposing a change in Plan text, the proposed change is referenced to the appropriate
page number(s) in the initial hearing draft and any change is shown in underline/strikethrough
format.
Comments have been summarized as bullet points below, but the full text of any written
comments is avallable on request. Comments are attributed to authors, and their
organizations if representing sueh. Staffhave also generated our own comments which are
listed at the end.

Comments and Responses
Bill Emmons - TRORC Board, Pomfret

.

Add information on Lyme disease into the Healthy Communities Chapter

Response: Language on Lgme disease in Vermont will be added to the Healthy Communities chapter as a
new section titled'Healthy Nøtural Enuíronment.'

II eølthg N atur øl Enuír o¡tment
Nc:tural enuironments contain the components that enable life as we knou it. Enhancing the ability of
natura.I enuironments cqn mitigate the negatiue health impacts associated with deuelopment that affects our
water and air. More i4formation on clean water and air can be found in the Natural Resources chapter of
this PIan, Climate action and more greenspace are possible solutions to creating a healthier natural
enuironment.

Clbna,teActíon
Climate change is defined as a "Iong-term change in climate conditions, such as temperature, precipitation,
extreme utater euents, snou) cover, and sea leuel rise."7 There are seueral mitigation efforts that Vermont and
its municþalities can take on, such as increasing energA effíciency (as seeninthe Energy chapter) through
our buildings and our transportationmethods. InVermont, anincrease in extreme weather euents, such as
flooding , can increase risks for uulnerable populations, such as the elderly. Hotter summers can lead to
increases inheat-related stress in seniors and children.
There is one epidemic that is plaguing Vermonters, and that is the preualence of Lyme disease. Vermont is
well-knounfor its expansiue outdoor recreational opportunities that span all secsons. With an actiue liftstyle
t https://planh.caltake-action/healthv-environments/natural-environments/paqe/climate-action-public-health

- Peter G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Director
128 Klng Form Rd. Woodslock, VI0509l- 802-457-3188 - lrorc.org

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir
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comes some rísks for disease. Vermont is number two in the country for the most diagnoses cases of Lgme
disease, which is contracted to humans from blacklegged ticks, or more commonly knoun as deer ticks. Ticks

are becomíng more preualent in Vermont due to milder uinters, increased precþitation, and qn increase in
wildlife. The state's large number of white-tailed deer and deer mice has led to thís increase in diagnoses. The
Centers for Disease Control and Preuention (CDC) has labeled this an epidemic in Vermont. Much of this
epidemíc is due to a lack of effectiue early diagnosis and treatment, euen with 1,og7 confirmed cases in 2017.2
There are manA preuentatiue measures people can take to auoid contracting Lyme disease when they go on a
hike, such as; wear long socks ond pants, spraA bug spray, and checkfor ticks when you get home. Lgme
disease may become harder to treat in the coming decades due to antibiotic resistance of the Lgme disease
bacteria.
Other commontíckborne diseases that are not as preualent as Lyme dßeaseínclude; anaplasmosis,
babesiosis, borrelia miyamotoí, echrlichiosis, pou)assanuirus, and tularemia. While gg% of these diseases are
transmitted through the black-legged tick (deer tick), these díseases ean be transmitted through the dog tick,
woodchick tick, and the lone star tick in Vermonts. More information on these diseases and preuention can be
found on the Vermont Department of Health uebsite.
Gr e en

lrlfr østrr.ctur e

Prouiding residents with parks and greenspace not only beautifu communities, but can also increase the weIIbeing of people. Healthy by Nature is o mouement about the physical and mental health benefits of green
infrastructure and stafes that spending more time in nature improues human health, human health depends
onhealthy ecosystems, and that parks or other conseruednatursl areas contribute to uíbrant andhealthy
communities.4 Studies qlso show that people who connect wíth nature oftenfeel less isolated ond canform
connections u ith neig hb or s. 5

In a practical sense, green infrastructure ean mitígate climate change efficts by preseruing ecological
functions, such as carbon sequestration andwater storage.
Goals
7.

Increase in access to public green spdce.

t

The number of confirmed Lgme and other tickborne dßease cases

inVermontis

decreased.

Policy

7.

Support climate change mitigation efforts.

Recommendations

7.
2.

TRORC should work
TRORC

with municþolities to distribute information on Lyme disease and preuention.

shoulduorkwithmunicipalities on climate change mitígation strategies.

Ernie Ciccotelli

- Norwich Resident

2

https://vtdieeer.orsl2019106116/hieh-tick-populations-prompt-lvme-disease-concerns/?mc

3

https://www.healthvermont.eov/health-environment/climate-healtt!/tjekbqüqdiseêses

a

cid=a3b3b407d3&mc eid=c9

Healthy by Nature, "Welcorne," 2011 http:/lhealthvbvnature.calëslheåh.bQXIIÂ/ållç1.çlpu{
{accessed August 4, 2013).
Judy Maan Miedema, Ellen Desjardins, and Kevan Marshall, Not Just a Passing Fancy * How Communíty Gardens Contribute to Heqlthy ond
Inclusive Neighbourhoods (Garden Council of the Waterloo Region and Waterloo Public Health,
2013) http://chd.region"waterloo.on.calen/researchlles¡.rurcesPublications/resr¡urces/Comrnunitv GarrieninÊ StorytellinÉi Proiect.pdf

s
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Plan is too long.
No concise and cogent statements of policy upon which the region and towns can base regulations.
Wants a definition of sustainability.

Response: The TRORC board directed the staff to reduce the size of the Plan by being more concise , reducing
redundancies and cross-reþrencing. The ouerall Planhas been shortenedby ouer 7oo pages. The entire draft
was also reuiewed by an outside profe.ssional editor for sfule and clarity. We will continue to striue for
conciseness infuture reuisions. The Planhas numerous statements of policy that tue belieue wouldbe useful
st the local leuel. The Plan does not define sustainability as the term is broadly known.

Norwich Selectboard and Planning Commission

.
¡
o
.
.

How are Rural and Mixed-Use Areas mapped?
What density of housing development does the Rural Area allow?
Does excluding principal retail in Mixed-UseAreas impact community design? Create a definition of
principal retail using quantitative measures (floor area, sales volume)
How is community design best facilitated?
Why was the public outreach process so limited?

ß essentially the area left after other lqnd use areas are mapped. The Mixed-Use
state
hightuays andhaue (or may haue ínthefuture) public sewer andwater. The
Areas inNorwichfront
polícy
Regíonal Plan's
is for density of homes in Rural Areas of one per z ecres, but that is not lot size (lots
could be as small as the town allows). The Rural Area leuel of intensiry is roughly in keeping taith residential
deuelopments such as on McKenna Road and Hopson Road. For more information onhow we look at land
.
use erees, please see https://uww.trorc.org/up-content/uploads/zot1/tofludtop4oz.pdf
Response: The Rural Area

See response

Ruro.I Areas,

to Rod Francís, Norwich Planning and Zonìng Director (below) on 5-unit structures in the
residential/mixed use buildings, and secondary retail.

We disagree on the chsracterization of the public process. The drafting of these changes to the Plqn haue
takenplace at seueralpublic board meetings ouer the lqst two Aeers, been discussed at seueral local planning
commissions, hud newsletter urticles, urtd brcIuded h{ornrul lis|ening sessi¿¡ru us well as tlrc recluired
hearings. We understand that our process and the Town PIan adoption process are not in sync, but tae fullg
expect to be working on changes to the Regíonal Plan again in zozt and lookforward to consideríng øng
changes that arise from the Norwích planning process. Local and regional planning ís ongoing and iteratiue.

Rod Francis, Norwich Planning and Zoning Director

.
.
.
.

Retail as part of a housing development might enable the project to be financially viable and so should
be considered in Mixed-Use Areas.
Five units as a limit in Rural Areas precludes larger development and affordable housing usually needs
1o-2o to make it worthwhile.
The term "land-intensive commercial use" would make more sense as "land-consumptive".
The maps at the end of the Plan could benefit from a preamble description of how they were made.

Response: Definition of "secondary

retail" has beenmodified asfollows:

"Secondary or Ancillarg RetaiI.-A business whose primarA use is not retail sales, but contains a retail
component that is clearly secondary to the primory use. Examples include (but are not limited to), eye
doctor's ffices, ueterinariqn's offices, small engine repair shop, manufactLter's with q small showroom,
etc. The term also includes retail within a multi-storu, mixed-use buílding in a Mixed-Use Area uhere anA
total retailfloor space is less than the total residentia.ltloor space. and anA indiuidual retail use does not
exceed 4.ooo square feet."
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Mixed-tlse Area Policy #S on page 35 has been amended to, "Commercial uses that include land-conswnptiue
intmiae uses, lumberyards, repair setuices, seruice businesses. secondary retail, warehouses, kennels, and
indoor recreqtion are appropriate in this Area."
Rural Policy #S on page 44 has been retuorded to: "New frBesfdndiwLiadiaidaal multi-unit residentíal
buildings containing fiue units or less per s'tructure are appropriate øIong Class 3 or better roads in order to
staA ín keeping taith rural scale
ledging. Howeuer-a deuelopment maA containmore than one suchmulti-unitbuilding.Indiuidualbuildings
with more thanfiue residentio.l units each are not appropriate in this Area. Thß unit limit does not applA to
adaptiue reuses, or to rooms in senior carefacílities, outdoor recreation. or lodging establishments.
We u;ill change "Iand-intensiue commercial" to "land-consumptiue commercial" throughout the Plan.

For more information onhow welook at landuse erees, please seehttps://usww.trorc.org/wp-

content/uploads,'t s/ tofludtoz4o:

Stuart Richards

- Norwich

I.'df

.

Resident

r

Disagrees with making Norwich a center of growth. The Mixed-Use Area designation will result
undesirable changes to the historic character of Norwich.

.

Plan will lead to sprawl on US S south of the village, and such growth would be hurtful to existing
businesses in the Village.
The Plan, "includes changing current zoning districts and adding zoning districts along Route 5 South
to promote intense residential development and commercial development in new
mixed used zoning districts".
Feels like our policies will lead to strip development.

.
¡

in

Response: IIS 5 south of Norwichuillage is already a locationfor seueral businesses and residences. The
uillage itself is relatíuely built-out, unless public sewer was installed, and this area allows for additional
growth, if the community desires it. Additional deuelopment in this area is possible now, and if there u)o.s an
extension of sewer then more could be done here, especially a few residential deuelopments thqt uould help
address the needfor affordable homes ín the toutn, but this rs not intended to create a neu center of growth
or reoah the density of the uillage area. The Planhas relatiuely tight anti-sprawl policy language regarding
príncþal retail, Iímíting any such retqil that would come under Act 25o permitting andfocusing retail into
the uillage where it exísts now.
The Plan ß a permßsiue document and does not actually create deuelopment, nor does it ouerride local
regulations or create ang zoning districts. Most commercial deuelopment in this area. would not be subject to
Act 2So, onlg to loca.l zoning . Norwich should continue to plan at q more detailed scale for this area than is
doneregionollg, andupdate its zoning regulations if needed.

Charlotte Metcalf

o

- Norwich

Resident

Concerned about Mixed-Use designation and resulting development that would cause stormwater

runofffrom impervious surfaces, and degradation of wetlands and environmentally sensitive areas.
Response: The PIan does not create deuelopment, but is permissiue and restrictiue of certain kinds in certain
places. The PIan is meant to be read infull, and it contains many policies tho.t address stormwater,
imperaious surfoces, qnd wetland protection. State regulations also regulate stormwater and wetlands and
towns can haue standards thot address suc/r as weIL AIso, Act z5o would protect these enuironmentally
sensitiue areas.
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Marcia Calloway

.
o
.

- Norwich Resident

Objects to Town Center and Mixed-UseArea designations, believes TRORC is not in keeping with the
goals in z4 VSA 4go2, ancl extencled strip cìevelopment "will he imposed on the Hartford-NorwichRoute 5 al'ea,"
Notes that the future land use map area does not match the "DHCD map".
Asks who reviews the regional future land use areas.

Response: We do not belieue that the designations create spratal or strþ deuelopment. Thefuture land use
maps and policies uould allow more deuelopment than currentlg exists on thefew remaining unbuilt parcels
in the uS 5 corridor south of the uillage, but that does not meon that deuelopment will just occur because of
these new land designations, and not all deuelopment is strip deuelopment. Policies in the PIan address the

charqcteristics of strþ

deu

elopment.

The DHCD map is simply q map shotaing the State DesignatedVillage area

that no longer exisfs as a Stqte
Deuelopment
Program.
This
is not necessarilg the regional
Vermont
Downtown
Designated Village under the
qrea
qnd
Downtown
Boardfor
tox credit purposes,
is
created
by
the
state's
Vermont
or toun defined uillage
planning
purpo
ses.
not for
Tlrcre is n<t ¡'euiew urul upprouul u! regiurrul pluu bg uIIrcr buùies. ?ÃORC /¿us IIw stalutoly uullwt'itg attd
duty to conduct regional planning and adopt a Regíonal PIan. DHCD, totÐns, neighboring regional planning
commissions, and others can submit comments during the drafting process.

Lori Hirshfield, Director, Hartford Department of Planning and Development

r
r
.
r
.
.
.
.
.

Questions if substantial regional impact is defined well enough.
Questious if the new Mixed-Use and Industlial future land use areas would require Ilartford to change
its zoning.
Definitions of new land use categories are too narroì^¡. Concerned that this will require Hartford to
change their own land use policies and zoning to be compatible.
Current Town Plan has US 5 south identified as Gateway Commercial (which was approved by TRORC
in zot4) and zoning has it as Highway Commercial. Concerned about conflict between proposed future

land use areas and current uses.
Concerned that not allowing principal retail in Mixed-UseAreas at Quechee Gorge will negatively affect
this tourist attraction area that has many retail uses. Mixed-Use Areas would run counter to the current
zoning, and Mixed-Use Areas are defined as "recognizing existing" uses. Speak to preferred
scale/minimized impacts by using smart growth principles.
Concerned Industrial definition is too narrow and that it will conflict with local zoning.
TRORC is over-stepping their authorityby creating mandatory language, "shall" versus "should".
Would like more collaboration and less dictating.
Likes the idea of master planning for the Exit r interchange, but thinks that should precede policies.

Response : Substantial regional

impact is clearly defíned.

The Regional PIan does not, nor could it, require that a town change its zoning. ft r's possible that thefuture
land use areas in the Regional PIqn would conflict taithfuture land use areas in a Town PIan to the extent
that the Town PIan would not be approued, but that tuould need quite a difference as the "compatible" test in

statute ìs relatiuely benign and requires an almost opposite eJfect to
Regional Plan inualídate or supersede a Totan PIan or zoning .

In

be

Jòund incompatible. In no case cqn the

response to concerns about the neu Mixed-Use Area on US 5 south of the I-Bg ouerpass, such deuelopments
as Young's Propane ond KW Tire are seruice estqblishments for our purposes and not principal retail. We
haue clarified our definition of seruice business. The Regional Plan has gone through one reuision since zot4
(in zory) and our Town PIan approual process continues to euolue, so a zo14 Town Plan approual is not a
g uarantee of futur e approu al.
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Definitions haue been changed asfollotas:
"Principal (Primary) Retail.-As used in this Plan, "principal (primarÐ retail" means a use whose
primary use rs the supply of merchandise or wares to the end consumer for use off site. Examples ínclude
(but are not limited to) supermarkets, hardware stores (without lumberyards), dry-good stores,
pharmacies, big box stores, etc. Principal retail does not include online sales uith no product on site,
land-consumptiue intæsiae and resource-based commercial uses, serice businesses, restaurants, retail
as a home occupation, or secondary retail."
"Seruice Business.-Any establishment whose primary actiuifu is the prouision of seraices. which maA
include retail associsted with that seruice assistanæ, as opposed to the sole prouision of products. Such
businesses includefuel distributors, combined sales and repair of uehicles. tires, heauA equipment and
small engines,
ises."

etc.

"Mixed Use Area. - As used in this PIan, "Mixed Use Arean means the future land use area idenffied as
such in the Regional Future Land Area Map, and ís a regional land use areo. designation of land with a
mixture of eaeisting uses that is serued bA bA state highways, is generallg multi-storA. includes residential
uses and deep lots, and is within walking distance of Regional Grotath Areas. This Area aad ß
appropriatefor recreationalfacilíties, hígher ìntensity residential, Iight industrial/manufacturíng,landconsump-tiue ifttffisiëe commercial uses, seruice businesses. secondarA retaí\. and uses not appropriatefor
the core of downtowns and uillages, such as lumberyards, nurseries, warehouses, and kennels. Principal
retail establishments are not alloued in this eree-."

In

response to concerns about the neu Mixed-Use Area on US 4 around Quechee Gorge, this area is
desígnated as a mix of both Rural and Conseruation qnd Resource Area in the current Regional Plan's

future

Iand use areas. We feel that the Mixed-Use designation much more closely aligns with what is there now and
toun goals, while also staying inkeeping withregional goals. We don't belieue that tourists are seeking
principal retail as their reasonfor uisiting Quechee Gorge. There are retail operations there now that would
not be permissible under the current Regional PIan or draft Plan, if Act z5o applied. These can remain, of
course, andfurure retail operations under 10 a.cres would not go throughAct z5o and would onlg be
regulated by local zoning.

In response to concerns about the new Industrial Area along W t4, as the comment notes, thr's is uery simílar
to the town's zoning. Statute directs regionalplanning commissions to identifu industrial oreas. Simílar to
Quechee Gorge, thís area is designated as a mix of both Rural and Conseruatíon and Resource qrea in the
current Regional Plan's future lqnd use areas. We feel thqt the Industrial designation much more closely
aligns with uhat is there now and toun desíres, while staging in keeping with other regional goals. We haue

clarífied some definítions, mainly around seruices.
The Town has questioned the authoritg of TRORC to create mandatory language in the Regional Plan.
TRORCs oblígation to create a Regional Plan is found as a dufu in z4 VSA section Æ4Sa(Ð and has existed
for ouer 40 Aears. The purpose of a Regíonal PIan is found in z4 VSA section Æ47. A Regíonal Plan shall be
consistent uith the planning goals in section 43oz and the elements of the Plan in section qSqS(a). We
disagree that the Regional PIan (or by an extension of thß logic, Towns Plans) connot haue mandatorg
Ianguage. The mandatory effect of our Regional PIan has been reaffirmed by the Vermont Supreme Court.
Plans are meant to haue an effect, not simply be auish. Mandatory conformance with a Regional Planis

part of Act z5o. Sucharequirementfor conformancetuithout clear statements of what to conformtuith
would not make sense.
We haue noted the town's request to haue a discussron onTRORC's

authority with the TRORC Board. We
disagree thqt the exercise of our legitimate authority takes away from town authority. Both quthorities are
independent, but are presumed to ahuays be aligned, since (assuming an approued Town PIan) both must be
consistent with the goals in z4 V.SA. ç47oz. Aligned does not mean they are exactly the same. Towns may
haue dffirent definitions andfuture land use areos than the Regional PIan. The Regional PIan does not haue
zoning districts.
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plan on to continuing to collaborate with Hartford on many projects and plans as we haue done in the
past. This does not preclude that there will be areqs of conflict, and such conflict is a healthg tension due to
independent authorities that exist at both the regional and local leuel.
We

We belieue that

with an absence of a master plan at Exit 1 ue should still haue policies in the Reqional PIan.

Harttbrd Planning Commission

.
.
.

Concerned by use of words 'shall' and 'must' and that the RPC is over reaching their authority.
Takes away legislative authority of the municipal planning commissions.
Requests that the full TRORC commission has a discussion of the authority of the RPC.

HartfordTown Planner aboue on creating mandatory language.
with Hartfurd in that 24 VSA section +Soz(b)(z) states thøt, "decßions shall be made at the most
local leuel possible commensurate with theír impact". For example, tue fuIly expect that touns'future land use
maps will be more detailed and hauefiner gradations than the regionalfuture land use map. Most projects
taill onlg go through the toutn's zoning on the regulatory side, and not encounter Act z5o and any applicable
Regional Plan polic.ies, Hmtrcne,r, ttnfer quolity, stnte tronsporfation routes, energA use, certøin land uses,
pullutiurt, un etluitableplouision of affordable hontes, etc. all haue tlte abilifu to haue effects beyond the
purelg local scale. The Vermont Legislature clearly recognized this and explicitly requíred regional planning
commissions to conduct regional planning ftuhereas planning is optíonalfor towns) and adopt a Regional
Plan to houe effectiue policies on these mstters.
Response: See response to Lori Hirshfield

We do agree

We beli,eue that the TRORC Board diseusscs our authority as the Regíonal PIan is drafted, and that the
resulting draft is a statement of that authority.

Bruce Riddle, Chair, Hartford Planning Commission

o
.

To solve housing we may need to go up several stories. With the right design, much larger buildings
than 5-unit structures could and should go in Rural areas.
National retail operations are looking at delivery options where there would be big buildings with the
ability ftrr resitlents to pick up orders instead of local delivery everywhere.

Response: We will be looking at scale and desìgn of multi-unit structures as part of our regional housing
study ouer the next two Aears and anticþate updøtíng Regional PIan language in zozt.
We do not

desires

in

think that ang lørge distribution center is needed or desired in each town. There may be such
Regional Centers,

Adolfo Bailon, TownManager, Town of Randolph

.

Several comments question the wording, meaning, or veracity of background or policy text in the Land
Use chapter.

Response: We agree with some of the comments in terms of

following

clarity or redundancy and wiII make the

change.s.

Page 36, item #6: Delete

word insensitiue "unnecessary

loss of scenic qualities resultíng

from i+nsæsidte land

deuelopment.

areais pa+*a4*rtrgræellknounfor panoramic and distant scenic uistas,
particularly the mountainuiews to theu)est."

Page 39: "The interchange
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#z: Small-scale retail uses secondarA or subordinante to primarA uses and non-traditional to
dou.tntown Randolph or its uillage areas may be acceptable uses subject to in-depthreuiew and eualuationbg
Selectboard and Planning Commission.
the e@

Page 4o, policy

.

The following comments suggest changes that are not accepted:
o Page 36, item #4: Delete "erosion of cultural, social, and economic values of the traditional town
center or village settlement due to a dislocation of redistribution of key uses into the area."

Response: Improper traffic management and deuelopment in Interchange Areas does haue negatiue effects
on cultural, social, and economic ualues of town centers and uillage settlements. This will remain in the PIan.

first sentence "land use activities and public or quasi-public
investments planned for Interchange Areas that have the effect of eroding the socioeconomic vitality
of downtowns are incompatible with this Plan."

o Page 37, policy #r: Delete the

Response: This policy is not being deleted qs

it represents state policy to support inuestments in downtowns.

o Page 39: Delete the sentence "this area is predominantly open land, including farmland and

woodland.
Response: The Randolph Interchange Area ís currently predominantlg open land that includes

farmland qnd

utoodland.
o Page 4o: Delete the list and subsequent paragraph relating to a r99B study.

from a factual and publßhed study from tggS . It taill remain in the Plan.
4o, policy #4: change the policy to read "new development should be sited in areas that are not

Response: ?hr's /æt comes
o Page

@

environlnentally sensitive.

Response: Scenic and uisible areas are real críteria in Act e5o, so those wiII remain in this sentence.
o Page 4o, policy #7: change the policy to read "The types of land development appropriate for this

interchange include offices, light industrial, residential, apprepria*eþr*ealed traveler-oriented uses,
and other similar uses that are not intended to draw on regional populations.
Response: This
scaled.

policy does not preclude traueler-oriented

John Echeverria

.

-

uses,

rather it says they must be appropriately

TRORC Board, Strafford

recommendation to the Transportation Chapter that encourages Route r3z be handed over to the
for
maintenance.
state

Add

a

Response:Arecommendqtion#7hasbeenaddedonpagego.,,
highwaA."

Nick Clark, Thetford Selectboard

.

A policy or recommendation to pursue a regional energy coordinator to help towns wouldbe good as
towns can't do this by themselves.

Response: A new Recommendation +t4 has been added to page zz9. "TRORC wíll work with member towns
on exploríng possible shared energA program seruices aimed at improuing fficiency and adoption of
electrification and conseruation meo-sures, includíng hiring a multi-town energA coordinator".

Thomas McHenry, Vermont Law School
Poge I
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.

How does the forest block information appear in the Plan and how was the Forest-based Resource Area
(FBRA) made?

Response: Inf,ormation onforest blocks qppears in the Plan on pages 49 and go and on Map 5. This
informalion conrcs fi,om the Verntont Consetvation Design (VCD) bo.se data. Highest prioritg ínterior forest
blocks and highest priority habitat connectors were the initial cut, and these uere then smoothed on the edges
to make more usable polygons. In places, priority leuel areas were added to join them, or added based on
local plans or conseruution effitrts. As tlrc Plu¡t stutes url puges 47-48, tlrc VCD data was the fust-stepin
creating the FRBA delineation, but other factors were used as weII, including townfuture land use mnps,
topographg, riparian erees, conseruedlands, and actual land couer.

Agency of Natural Resources

.
.
.
o

.

o

.
.
.

o

The Agency recognizes and appreciates the Plan highlighting the ecological and economic importance of
working lands and the important role working lands play with respect to habitat, recreation, and water
quality in the Land Use, Working Landscapes, and Natural Resources Chapters.
Figures 3-4 and B-S identify the priority and highest priority forest blocks and connectivity blocks
within the Region. In addition to forest blocks and connectivity blocks, TRORC may also want to
consider adding the highest priority surface waters and riparian areas to Figure 3-5 to show the role of
riparian areas in providing a connected landscape. Riparian areas serve as vital habitat connectors.
The definition for habitat connector could also be included in the definitions section of the Draft Plan.
Recommendations for TRORC to work with municipalities to explore and analyze regulatory and nonregulatory mechanisms to maintain forest integrity and preserve connecting habitats could include
mentioning potential studies to further these strategies inclucle natt¡ral community mapping to identifu
special features within highest priorþ and priority forest blocks, as well as within surface water and

riparian areas.
Other regional or local analyses to aid in minimizing forest fragmentation could include overlaying
forest block/habitat connector maps with future land use and/or zoning maps. This will identify which
areas are most prone to development pressures, as well as help communities focus on the most effective
planning or zoning mechanism to encourage the pattern of desired growth while maintaining forest
integrity.
In zorz, the Legislature passed Act r3B which transferred certain rulemaking authorities from the
Water Resources Panel of the Vermont Natural Resources Board to the Agency of Natural Resources.
The Draft Plan references the Natural Resources Board and Water Resources Panel when discussing
rulemaking and petition processes for wetlands and outstanding resource waters. These processes are
now under the Agency's purview. A brief explanation of the affected rules can be found on the Agency's
website.
The Agency has resources and guidance available to aid municipalities and regions in addressing the
concepts of Act r7r. The Agency is currently providing in-person and webinar trainings that teach
communities to identifr high-priority forest blocks and habitat connectors, plan for their protection,
and understand the risk of conversion of forestland to non-forest uses in their region.
Regarding solid waste, the Draft Plan refers to the 2014 Vermont Materials Management Plan (MMP).
The MMP is being updated; public comments are requested by July LT, 2c:,9. The Agency welcomes
TRORC's input on the MMP. The Agency supports the Draft Plan recommendation for TRORC to assist
towns in meeting Vermont's Universal Recycling (Act r+B of zotz) through outreach and education.
In Chapter 9, the Agency supports the overarching goal to invest in facilities and services that create
efficiencies and support the land use patterns articulated in the Draft Plan. Regarding water and
wastewater systems, TRORC should consider mentioning more specifically the resources available for
water and wastewater infrastructure planning and development from the Facilities and Engineering
Division of the Agency's Department of Environmental Conservation (DBC). DEC recently helped form
an inter-agencyVillage Wastewater Solutions workgroup which maybe able to support planning for
wastewater treatment in the Region's village centers.
The Agency supports TRORC's inclusion of floodways and special flood hazardareas; wetlands; rare,
threatened, and endangered species; necessary critical wildlife habitat; and forest blocks in Policy #3 on
page r9B regarding telecommunications. TRORC should consider adding Agency-mapped river
corridors among these features; revising "necessary critical wildlife habitat" to "necessary wildlife
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habitat" for consistency with ro V.S.A. 56oor(rz), and; removing "large" from Policy #S on this page, as
"priority" or "highest priority" forest blocks that are not "large" may still provide important ecological
functions, such as wildlife connectivity.
The telecommunications section refers to a telecommunications map ("Map XX") which is not included
in the Draft Plan.
The Agency recommends the energy chapter of the Draft Plan describe in greater detail the implications
a determination of compliance under z4 V.S.A. $+gSz has for TRORC's and its member municipalities'
participation in proceedings before the Public Utility Commission (i.e., substantial deference under 3o
v.S.A Sz+B(bXrXC)).

In determíning the Forest-Ba.sed Resource Areas withinfuture landuse, TRORC used primarily
the highest priority forest blocks and connectiuity blocks (habitat connectors). In areas where linkages were
needed surfoce waters were also consídered in this process but not specifically the high priority surfoce
waters and riparian areas as defined by Vermont Conseruatíon Desígn ss the Forest-Based Resource Area is
Response:

mostly centered onforests and such riuerine areas are quite small to use as land use areas. TRORC does
mention the importonce of shoreline buffers and riparian areas in relatíon to connectíuity within the Natural
Resources Chapter.

Definitions a definitionfor forest block and habitat connector as defined in statute:
"Forest Block - A a contiguous area offorest in anA stage of succession and not currentlA deuelopedfor nonforest use. AÍorest block maA include recreational trails. wetlands. or other naturqlfeqtures that do not
themselues possess tree couer. anduses exemptfromregulationunder subsection ¿¿t\(d) of TítIe z4VSA."
We haue added to the

"Habitat Connector - Iand or tuater, or both. that links patches of wíIdlife habitat within a lqndscape,
allowinq the mouement" migration, and dispersal of animals and plqnts and thefunctioning of ecological
nrocesses. A habitat connector maA include recreatíonal trails and uses exempt lTom regulation under
subsection ¿¿t7(d) oÍTitle z¿ VSA. SAnonrmous utithwildlile cotidor."
We do haue a Recommendation #6

theW Department of

onpage t43for towns to conductmore detaíledmapping in concert with

Fish andWíIdlife.

4 on pq.ge 54 to uork with towns on bylaus to preserue forest blocks and habitat
connectors, and also haue Recommendatíons #3 and #S onpage t4gfor touns to use bylaws to protect
habitat areas.
We haue Recommendation

#

tz5-t26, the PIan wiII be changed to read, "An additional designation of Outstanding Resource
. . . In classifuing the surfoce waters of the
Water canbe decidedbg the AgencA of Natural Resources M.
State, the Bea+d AgencA considers any adopted basin plan, existing uses, background conditions, o.nd the
degree of water qualitg tobe obtained andmaintained. Recommendationsfor use reclassifications sre mqde
during the tactical basin planníng process of each watershed. The Ag encA Boa+d, on its own . . ."
On pages

page t33 the Plan tuill be changed to read, "Class g uetlands are those that haue not been eualuated or are
of Natural Resources
not consideredby the

On

@

@AgencA

*esærees+ea+d) to be significant."

On page ß4 the Plan wiII be changed to read, "Municipalities, TRORC, or other interested parties may
petition the S+ate Agenca of Natural Resources Boffid to (t) haue a wetland reclassifi.ed to a . . ."

n wiII be changed to read, "The Stete of Vermont must more accurately
map
significant
tuetland
areas not currentlg classified as C/css 7 or 2 uetlands and petition the
identífu and
of
Natural
Resources
Bea+d
to
hsue such areas reclassified at a higher leuel."
AgencA
On page tgg, Recommendation

[InlikeJloodtuays, TRORC does not ahaays consider riuer corridors as places where some deuelopment
shouldnot take place.
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fourth bullet under PoIicA #4
identified .. ."
The

on page

tg9

has been reuised to read, "Necessary æifjrr/- wildlife

habitat

Text at the top of page tg6 has been changed to delete reference to a telecommunications map asfollows: "Sæ

MøpXX;the
Recommendation #4 on page zz7 has been amended to read, 'TRORC will help interested towns meet the
standards set Jorth ìn Act t74 Jor enhanced energg planning so that locql pret-erences receiue substantial
deference in the Public UtiIitA Commission's Section z4B proceedings."

TRORC Staff-generated changes

The changes below reflect staff suggestions that in many cases originated from comments

receivedbythe public.

.

Due to the scarce nature of deuelopable lands serued by pubhic sewer and taater, and the desire to
moximize d.euelopment in eore arêas, Çround-mounted solat" has the potential to unneeessarily use up
suchrare lands and negate the possibility of dense deuelopment, increasing deuelopment pressure
outside of compact centers. For this reeson, we haue added a policy opposing this. To make this
well in the draft, on page 243, just prior to the I. Conclusion, we hque added a goal, this new policy,
moued Policg #t from page zz7 along with Recommendations #t and *g from page 227 on energA
facility siting , and moued the polícy contained in text on unsuitablc areas at the bottom of page z4o

fit

and top ofpage z4t.
This now reads:

GoaI. Policies and Recommendations: UtilitA-Scale Renewable Energv Siting
GoaI

CarelullA sited renewable energA Íacilities are built in the Regíon to meet generqtion goals.
Policíes

1. TRORC supports the continued deuelopment qnd siting of renewable energA generationthat
counts towardthe goals of the CEP.
2. Ground mounted sola.r arrol4s aboue tSKw in capacitA should not be constructed in Regional

Growth Areas if a reasonable alternate location is auailable. in order to preserue these areas for
compact deuelopment. Solqr arraAs on structures inthese areas are encouraged.
S. Thefollowing locations shallbe consideredregiona.IlA unsuitablefor renewable energA
qenerationfacilities: ÍloodtuaÍs shown on F'EMA Flood Insrance Rote Mops kxce.pt as requiredfor
hAdrofacilities), Class t Wetlands as indicated onVermont State Wetlands InuentorA maps or
identifred through site analrsis. Wilderness Areas. includíng National Wilderness Areas, anA
unsuitable Areas as identifred in a duIA adopted municipal plan that has receiued a determination of
energA complíance from the Department of Public Sensice or TRORC."
Recommendations

7. TRORC will encourage communities and residents to identifA areas with the potentialfor
renew able energ A g ener ation.
2. TRORC shouldprouide supportfor gridimprouements that uiII allow improuedrenewable

energA generationfacilitA couerage in our RegionbA actiuelA participating in the Act z5o and Section
248 reuiew process.
o

in the text, it has been reuised to read, "Wastewater treatment facilities and/or public
tuater supplies will euentually be necessary in all communitíes' çp1e aregsif theg desire to grou,
On page tB4
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Currentlg, the towns of
create more housing. or attract businesses.@.
Norwich, Hartland, Sharon. Strafford, and Fairlee are the highest priority for some fupe of
wastewater treatmentfacilities to achieue the state's goal of "densely populateduillages and
dountowns surrounded bg open countryside.""
a

Figures in Chapter 3 are renumbered as there arefour labeled as Figure 3-5.

a

Added on page SS a new Mixed-Use Areas "PoliW #S: Reasonable efforts
pedestrían connections between uses, interconnect parkíng lots. and limit access points onto the state
highwaA."

a

In the Utilities, Facilities and Seruices chapter,

a

Page 68 of the PIan has been reuised to address more modes of transportation by adding , "The bulk of
this chapterfocuses on the transportationfacilítíes we usefor uehicular access. This primarily is the
road nefiaork, but the chapter also looks at means of access to theseÍaeilities (cars, transit, bikes,
etc.), as well as other issues that affect our ease of access or the impacts of the transportation system.
For example, how do access needs get seraedfor those who cannot driue? And what haue our roads
done to our streams. This chapter also reuiews trqnsit serÐíces. rail and carpooling Íacilitíes. We haue
no airports of anA size, but residents. businesses. and ußitors use smaller regíonal sírports in
Lebanon, New Hampshire and Rutland, Vermont. Larger airports within an easA driue are located in
M anchester, B o ston. H artford and Burlinq ton."

a

page 184, Policy #2, added to end of sentence "
this PIan, as uell as afrordable housing in RuralAreqs."

To clarifu the relation of the PIan to zoning, added text to
" 6.

In federal projects.

Introduction chapter

.

tn

on page 7 as follows

local zoning bAIøw. Aproposedproject with a.uøIidlocqlpermit maAfail to get anAct z1o permit due
to a policA ìn the Regional PIan. just like a project uith an Act eso permit maVfail to get q local
permit. These are distinct processes with theír own set of standards.

Thegoals

..."

a

Just prior to Section E in the Introduction chapter, added, " . . .construed as policies. Like the Plan's
goals, the Plan'sluture land use areas are desiredluture conditions and the PIan does not map euerA
existing deu elopment no de."

a

more urgent bg reuording to, "Sufficient decent and affordable primary
On page t76, made Goal
homes (both rental and ownedl are auailable now for residents andfor needed neu)comers."

a

a

n

Inserted a new policy as Policy #1 onpage t76, "Incregsing the auailabilitA of homes (boh
owned) that are affordable to our residents is anurgent, highregional prioritA."
To morefuIly address energA sources, text on page zg3 has been amended to read, 'The state's goal

qettinggopercentrenewabIeenerga@byzo5orepresentsasubstantialshift

of

energA portþIio. Sixty percent of Vermont's electricity currently comesfrom
renewable sources, a majority of uhich is hydropower generated by Hydro Quebec. A grotping
percentage of energA is now coming lrom wind and solar sources. but most energA used in the Region
todaA is still coming lromfossilfuels ßee Figure tt-6) qnd is usedfor transportatíon and heat. The
Region does get some thermal energA lTom wood as uell. To reach the state's renewable energA
generation targets, more reneu)able generation wiII need to be deueloped qnd we belieue most of this
will be inÍrom solar."

from our curcent
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a

a

a

policy #tz: "smaller non-formula retoil stores aimed at local markets may be
apprlpriate uhenlocated where commercial deuelopment already exist_s, but shall not create Q new
thls rs because ue do not uant to limit neu g eneral stores in rural communities.
ioa" o¡
"o^merce."
'lhe PIan does not address the auaíIabìIity of air trauel to the Region's resitlenls, new language will be
added on this in the Transportation chapter.
On page 4g, d.elete

A recommendation witlbe added to the Transportation and Utilities and Facilities chapter: TRORC
should look into deueloping a capital budget for the Region.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday, July 10. 2019 at 6:30 pm
Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Roger Arnold; John Langhus;
Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.
There were about 8 people in the audience.

Also participating: Omer Trajman, Rod Francis, JaciAllen, Jeff Lubell, Charlotte Metcalf, Cheryl
Lindberg, Jennifer Frank.

.

1
Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to proceed with the agenda as
drafted.

2.

Public Comment. Omer Trajman, Finance Committee (FC) Chair, gave an update on FC
activities. Trajman said they elected officers of the FC; they looked at the tax rate and suggest that
keeping the homestead tax rate flat from last year will allow the town to start rebuilding its savings. ln
the coming months, the FC will look at the next FY budget. Roger Arnold distributed a handout from
Marcia Calloway, which will be included in the next SB packet.

3. Consent Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) too approve the consent agenda with the
exception of item 3.a.11, which will be moved to agenda item gc. Motion approved unanimously.
4.

TRORC Regional Plan Draft - Finalize Joint SB and Planning Commission (PC) Comments.
Layton said she like the draft comment letter and supports sending it. Layton said she like the term
"Community Design", and asked if it has a formal meaning. Rod Francis, Planning Director, said that
it does, and the TRORC Regional Plan (RP) gives the definition. The RP addresses options for
designing communities to encourage healthy physical activity; this is a growing trend in Planning.
Arnold said he thinks the letter is very thoughtful and asked about the process of drafting it. Jaci
Allen said that Francis drafted it and then the PC discussed, edited and approved it. Francis said he
and Jeff Lubell met with Peter Gregory at TRORC to discuss the draft. Langhus said he liked the
tone of the letter; it struck a good balance between respect and insistence. Brochu mentioned Marcia
Calloway's email to the state office and asked if the state has any control over TROR's activities.
Francis said that towns have control over town zoning; unless activity comes up for a state permit, the
state of TRORC cannot intervene. The state cannot compel a town to enact certain zoning rules.
Pepper asked what is the expected result of Nonruich's comments on the draft RP. Francis said that
TRORC will compile the comments and present them to their governing body for any edits, and then
the revised RP will go the member towns for voting. Jeff Lubell said that he and Francis's meeting
with TRORC was very productive and hopefully lays groundwork for further cooperation.

5.

Set FY 2019-20 Tax Rate. Durfee said that next year he will propose that the voters at Town
Meeting decide whether to establish a designated fund for "Emergency Reserves". Durfee said the
SB will set a tax rate based on the factors outlined in the sheet included in the meeting packet.
Durfee recommended town tax rates of 2.389 (homestead) and 2.1471 (non-resident). SB members
discussed Durfee's proposal for tax rate, including possible reductions to the proposed rates. After
discussion, Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to set the FY20 Total Homestead Tax Rate at $2.3289 (which
equals the sum of the $1 .8068 School Homestead Rate, the $0.5146 Town Tax Rate which includes
the $0.0024 LocalAgreement Rate, and the $0.0075 County Tax Rate) and the Total Non-Residential
Tax Rate at$2.1471 (which equals the sum of the $1.625 School Non-Residential Rate, the $0.5146
Town Tax Rate which includes the $0.0024 LocalAgreement Rate, and the $0.0075 County Tax
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes
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Rate), each rate being based on $1,000 per assessed valuation. Motion failed 2 to 3-(yes- Layton,
Arnold; no-Langhus, Brochu, Pepper). After further discussion, Langhus moved (2"" Brochu) to
set the FY20 Total Homestead Tax Rate at $2.3233 (which equals the sum of the $1.8068 School
Homestead Rate, the $0.5090 Town Tax Rate which includes the $0.0024 LocalAgreement Rate,
and the $0.0075 County Tax Rate) and the Total Non-ResidentialTax Rate at$.2.1415 (which equals
the sum of the $1.625 School Non-Residential Rate, the $0.5090 Town Tax Rate which includes the
$0.0024 LocalAgreement Rate, and the $0.0075 County Tax Rate), each rate being based on $1,000
per assessed valuation. Motion passed 3 to 2 (yes- Brochu, Langhus, Pepper; no- Layton,

Arnold).

6,

TM Report
Authorize TM to Expend from the Computer Fund. Langhus moved (2nd Layton) to authorize
the expenditure of $755.25 from the Computer Equipment Designated Fund to pay for the
replacement of the Assistant Clerk's computer. Motion passod unanimously.

a.

Fee Schedule Update. Durfee said that the fee schedule update draft is in progress, especially
the Transfer Station fees, which are being amended in such a way to encourage proper disposal of
items. This wurk is ahttost finished.

b.

c.

Town Road & Bridge Standards. Vermont's state requirements have changed, so that is why
the SB is being asked to adopt revised standards at this time. Langhus moved (2no Layton) to adopt
the 2019 Town Road and Bridge Standards, as revised in the packet, with the understanding that the
Town Manager and the DPW Director will further review the standards for possible additional update
by the Selectboard. Motion approved unanimously.

7.

Board Summer Schedule. Layton said that she would consider an extra meeting to do policies
work. Pepper and Brochu said they are open to doing that. After further discussion, SB members
agreed to have a meeting on July 24,2019.

8.

Undesignated Fund Balance Policy. SB members agreed that they will discuss this issue more
fully in their next meeting.

9.

Selectboard Policies Status.
a. Master Financial Policy. Layton discussed briefly the documents she provided for the SB
packet. Layton recommends allfinancial policies should be in a master policy. Brochu asked for a
copy of the policies in editable electronic format. Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to adopt the Town of
Nonruich Master Financial Policy, as presented in the SB packet, as a first reading. Motion approved

unanimously.

b. Banner

Policy; Sexual Harassment Policy. Brochu moved (2nd Langhus) that the SB adopt the
Banner Policy and the Sexual Harassment Policy, as presented in the packet, as a first reading.

Motion approved unanimously.
SB members discussed formatting istructure for policies, in general. Layton said that she thinks the
SB should adopt a policy that governs how the SB develops policies. Brochu and Layton will put
together a draft for SB consideration at a future meeting.

9.

Future Meeting Agenda ltems. SB members agreed to the following agenda items for their
next meeting:

Selectboard Policies
Authorization to Apply for a Trails Grant
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -711012019 ll4tg
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At 9:34 pm, Layton moved (2nd Pepper) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 9:34 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

,2019

Approved by the Selectboard on

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair
Next Meeting

-

Julv 24,2019

-

Regular Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, Julv 24,2019 at 6:30 pm
Members present: Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair (acting as Chair); Roger Arnold; John Langhus (via
telephone); Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town
Manager. Member absent: John Pepper, Chair
There were about 3 people in the audience
Also participating: Omer Trajman.

L

Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to proceed with the agenda as
drafted.

2.
3.

Public Comment. No public comment was offered
Consent Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Arnold) to approve the consent agenda. Motion

approved unanimously.

4.

Selectboard Policies Status. Layton said she likes the framework that Brochu and Arnold
developed. SB members discussed whether to put statutory text in a glossary or appendix to the
policies, so as not to quote the same verbiage repeatedly in multiple places in the policies. Omer
Trajman said that the Finance Committee has recommended that the Financial Policies be easily
understandable, to facilitate participation by anyone who joins the SB, so that they will know what the
governing policies are and what they mean. SB members agreed to work their way through the
policies one by one, editing as they go with the comments provided by SB members. As they went
through the proposed changes, chose to accept or reject them. Attached is the resulting version of
the draft policies. For clarity's sake, after discussion about particular language on page 19 of the
policies, Layton moved (2n0 Arnold) to strike John Langhus's language on page 19. Motion
approved unanimously.

9.

Future Meeting Agenda ltems. SB members agreed to hold a special meeting on August 15,
2019 at 6:30 pm, with one agenda item only:
Selectboard Policies

At 9:26 pm, Layton moved

(2nd

Arnold) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:26 pm.
By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on

,2019

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair
Next Meeting

-

Julv 24.2019

-

Regular Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes
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Town of Norwich Master Financial Policy Purpose and Goals

Introduction

Statement of Purpose

The Town of Norwich has in recent years evolved from being managed by a citizen run
Select Board to the present day Town Manager form of government. The role of the Select Board
has shifted away

from day to day management to that of oversight and policy development. A

variety of Select Board financial policies and Town Manager protocols have been developed
over the years, antl are compiled withirr this fr'anlework to plovide a ceutral and comprehensivc
reference point.

Written, adopted financial policies have many benefìts, such as assisting the Select Board
and Town Manager in the financial management of the Town, saving time and energy when
discussing hnancial matters, engendering public confidence, and providing continuity over time

as elected officials and staff members change. While these policies and protocols
amended periodically, they

will

will provide the basic foundation and framework for many of

issues and decisions facing the Town. They

will

be

the

promote sound financial management and assist

in the Town's stability, efficiency, and effectiveness.

This framework was developed and adopted from the VLCT document,
Financial Policies and Procedures-Final Version,

2013".

o'Dormont

Selected financial policies were

reviewed by the Norwich Select Board, Town Manager, and Finance Committee in 2019 before
the compilation of this document. Others are incorporated pending revierv.

It is expected

that

policies will be reviewed, edited, added, and deleted as necessary on an ongoing basis within the
Master Policy Framework.

Financial Goals

a

Ensure the financial integrity of the Town

5

Wâ,
o
.
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Manage financial assets in a sound and prudent manner

Improve financial information

for

decision makers including policy makers and

management

¡

Maintain and further develop programs to ensure the long term ability to pay costs
necessary to provide the level and quality

g_Maintain a spirit of

of service required by the citizens

openness and transparency while being

fully accountable to

the

public for the Town's fìscal activities

a

Ensure a set of sound internal financial controls that guide the Town related to grants,
contracts, and other fìscal-related documents and programs

Help with the provision of quality financial reporting, accounting, and auditing.
a

Assist with the delineation of duties and responsibilities between and among offices (i.e.,
Selectboard and Town Manager, among other elected/appointed officials)

6
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Section 1: Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting Policy is to
estahlish and maintain high standards for accounting practices in the Town of Norwich, thereby
enabling residents, the Selectboard, and the Town Manager to make sound decisions in
preparing, adopting, and managing the torvn budget and hanclling Town finances'

Policy: The Accounting, Auditingo and Financial Reporting Policy defines the practices the
Town will use for Accounting, Auditingo and Financial Reporting; the standards of
accounting to which the town will adhere as well as the frequency and scope of auditing
Formatted: l-ont:

and financial reporting the the Town will lbllown

Authority: The Town Manager

acts under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c) (2)

"Authority and

duties in particular. The Town Manager shall be charged with full authority and be responsible

for the following: To direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices and
agencies

ofthe Town except

as otherwise

provided by this chapter or other State statute;" ",

along with any other duty/responsibility in the Job Description attached to the Town Manager's
employment contract mutually agreed between the Town Manager and the Select Board.

Procedures:

Accounting: The accounting practices of the Town of Norwich will conform to Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles for local govenìuìelìts as established by the Governmental

Accounting Standards Board. The Town Manager will establish and maintain a system of fund
accounting and shall measure fìnancial position and results of operations using the modified
accrual basis of accounting for governmental funds and the accrual basis of accounting for

fiduciary funds.
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Auditing: Annually-based on

a

gl-Hp zW-ø:tiþ
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fiscal year beginning July 1, the Selectboard will cause the

Town's financial statements to be audited by

a

qualified, properly licensed, independent auditing

$.m[Wiqt @qe¡ggpllon of extreme circumstances,-the results of the annual audit will
available to the Selectboard by the beginning of November.

Monthly-¡-and Annual Financial Reports: The Town Manager will prepare|{onthlyþqq!þlyl
^finqncial

llLll:

Do we wa¡t to make refe¡enæ
to the Audit Committee and the procedure for
engaging auditors, reviewing the audit and
ææpting/approving it? Wiat until pg 20

C,omment

be

Comnênt [HD2l: Intuitively, quarterly reports
would bc created by the respective monthly reports,
unles you're looking for some additional set of

reports for the Select Boald's leview and foL public dissemination. by the second

infomation beyond the budg€t reporl statemflt of
rewnue, expenditues, md chæges in fund balance,

meeting of each month.The June monthly report will be prepared similar to prior monthly

ed baleæ

reportsBut, that report will be periodically amended to accommodate accrued expenses up until
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the resulting June monthly and year-end report. Any expenses that might have been accruable to

that fiscal year but are recorded after the 45-day limit shall be accounted for in the subsequent
fiscal year, unless otherwise instructed by the Town's independent auditor. The monthly l'eports
consist of:

¡

Budget report showing revenues collected and appropriations expended for the
previous_- month

with the variance from the budgeted amounts for each line item

on both a period basis and a year-to-date basis.

¡

Statement of Revenue, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance showing
for each Designated Fund, revenues and expenditures and the difference between
the two, the beginning fund balance for the period and the ending fund balance.

c
:

Balance Sheet showing Town estimated assets less liabilities and fund balance.

Encu¡qþEa¡tces4rùYean End P!¡rchasins: E!çutnhlarççs-rçpr nt

a

monetary commitment related to contracts or goods not yet performed or received
that

will

laLse into anothçr fiscal .yçal Ençumbrances are not thel:çsqltqla last-

minute budget surplus. For monies to be encumbered they shall be for a specific
vendor. specifìc deliverable¿nd specifiçleslL-Lurchase Orders
are anticipated to not be completçd at the end

ç

s

of

the Town Manager as outstanding encumbrances.

All

the elclo :lthçrEscal)€ar inj;çgsr""gf $1 00.00

l re

sh al
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45 days past June 30. Such accommodation allows for a properooclose out" of the fiscal year and

will

sh€et.

purchases from June I to

8
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authorization bvjhe Town Manager. Encumþrances not spent within 90 d
be retired. E¡çumbtances

will

be represented on the balance sheçt as Fund

Balance and expensed in the year in which the funds are released" according to
accounting standards.
a

c

Year-end Acco¡¡ntiqg and Reportins: [We should rnake clear what is expeçted
anC when the books must be closed

afier year-end.l
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The Town Manager

Selpctboa¡d bv the

4*nn*l-þ¿afu!-Financial [epor$.¿vailable to the
sqco[Í! meetins.in dueust o-{,r.tg later than SepfembellS-This report will
will

also prepare an

No bullets or numbering

Comm€nt [C3l] Olossry

item?

what is this

specifically
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include financial statements t'or each of the funds of the Town, as well as appropriate additional
disclosures as necessary for the complete understanding ofthe financial statements presented. In
addition, the annual report

will include a narrative

discussion and appropriate graphics

explaining how the Town's current financial position and results of financial activities compare

with those of the prior year and with budgeted amounts. This report, together with the most
recent independent auditor's account will be reproduced in the Town Report each
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Section 2: Purchasing Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: This policy intends to obtain the highest quality goods and services for the Town

of

Norwich at the lowest possible price, to exercise financial control over the purchasing ptocess, to
clearly define authority for the purchasing function, to allow fait and equal opporlunity among
qualificd suppliers, ond to provide for public confìdence in the procedures established and
overseen by the Town Manager related to public purchasing and the Policy contained herein.

Policy: In order to exercise financial control the purchasing ofgoods and services will adhere in
all ways to the procedures outlined below.

Authority:
24 V.S.A. S 1231(3) authorizes the Town Manaser as Purchasing Agent

and

<
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Line spacing: 1.5 lines
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Manaeer]heor-shelthe Town Managerl
seleetbear4lSelect

Board]@

Þl4Z+l,S.4.9Spgtion-436@ further plovides

that the Town Manager shall "...be the gene¡al

Comment ÍJL6I3 I'm not sure those other thee
references ae necessary. This is the specific
authority for this pieæ.

purchasing agent ofthe Town and purchase all supplies for every department thereof; but
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purchases of supplies for departments over which the managel'is not given control, and of the

Town school district shall be made according to requisition therefore by such depaftments or
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Comment [C7lr Roger will email

chæges to

Miræda to clem this up

Procedures

1.

Affirmative Action and Local Preference: Whenever possible, qualified small, minority
andlor women-owned, and labor surplus businesses shall be included in the solicitation lists

for bids or non-bid purchases. If the purchase is federally funded in whole or in part, minority
and/or women owned and labor surplus businesses must be included in the solicitation lists
and all other affirmative action requirements outlined in the grant provisions must be

followed. The Town may exercise a preference for local businesses for purchases funded
exclusively by the Town but only ifsuch a prefelence does not result in unreasonable prices
or rates due to a lack of competition. For purchases funded in whole or part with federal
funding the Town may not exercise a preference for local businesses.

2. Codeofþonduc{:

Commênt [tL8]: Nçed to make

sure that this
does not conflict with our conflict ofinlerest policy.
point
out that this policy is
May be better to simply
subject to that one md not say æything fu¡ther so æ

2.1 Employees, officers, and agents of the Town who are involved in the procurement

to avoid my inadvertent confusion.

and selection ofbids and purchases shall make reasonable efforts to avoid real,
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. No employee, officer, or agent of the Town
shall participate in selection, award, or administration of a contract if a conflict

Comment [G9l:

Herb

of

interest, real or apparent, would be involved. $uch a conflict would arise when the
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employee, officer -or agent; any member of his/her immediate family, his/her partner,

or an organization which employs him or her, or is about to employ any of the above;
has a financial or personal interest in the firm/vendor for award.

2.2 An employee, ofhcer, or agent of the Town who is involved in the procurement and
selection ofa bid or purchase shall adhere to the Town's adopted þonftict

will chæk

deleting thins

oflnterest
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Policyl. If saici employee, officer or agent has a real or apparent conflict of interesi,
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would be great to have things
like this hyperlinked for the online version.

that person must disclose that conflict of interest within the context of a duly-warned
Select Board meeting that occurs before the bid selection or purchase takes place.
Such disclosure must be documentcd in thc minutcs for that meeting which shall be

retained as part ofthe official record surrounding the bid or purchase. Officers,
employees, and agents of the Town will not solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or

anything of monetary value from contfactors, potential contractors,

t-rl pat'ties

to sttb-

agreements, Officers, employees and agents who fail to follow the above code

of

conduct or any other provisions of the Town's Code of Ethics Policy may be
sanctioned or disciplined, to the extent permitted by law, for violations of the above

policies.

3. Documentation:
3.1 For purchases utilizing federal funds, records_documenting the procurement process

for any l*{ine+or-Maie+purchases, as those terms are defined below, including the
reason for the specific procurement method chosen, the basis for the award and

contract pricing (showing evidence that the process was fair and equitable), as well as
any other significant decisions that were part ofthe procurement process shall be
maintained for a period of at least three years from the date of the submission to the
Fcdcral govcrnmcnt ofthe iìnul expenditurÈ report ifthe purchase ol uegotiation,
audit, or other action involving the other records, whichever is longer. þtherwise,
records shall be maintained by the Town in accordance with the retention and

lcll¡l

Add rchivist rules or ræords
retention in gloss¿ry. Herb to do

Comment

disposition schedules as set by the Vermont State firchivist].i

4. PurchasingAuthority:

[¡Ll2l: Not very helpful. Do we know
what these are? Where to find them?

C.:rrmmênt

4.1 The Town Manager is the Purchasing Agent for the Town. The Town Manager is
responsible for ensuring that the best possible price and quality are obtained with
each purchase and shall review all proposed procurements to avoid unnecessary

or

duplicative purchases of equipment, supplies, and services. The Town Manager shall
also ensure that competition is not restricted with limits on the geographic location

of

vendors, with unreasonable requirements or qualifications placed on vendors, or by

allowing vendors to be selected who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing
practices.
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4.2 Use ofDesignated and Special Purpose Fundsl In all cases the Select Board shall
approve the use of any Designated and Special Purpose Funds related to any
expenditure.

4.3 Incidental Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision of the Town
Manager, may make purchases of up to 2,500-for budgeted items,-without prior
approval, provided those purchases are limited to the amount ofthe budget authorized
by the Town. Prior to making such purchase, obtaining three (3) bids while not
required is preferred.
4.4 Minor Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision of the Town Manager,
may make purchases with a value between $2,500 and $10,000 but only with prior
approval of the Town Manager via a Purchase Order, are limited to the amount of the
budget authorized by the Town. Prior to making such purchase, at least three (3)

competitive bids shall be obtained and included as palt of the Purchase Order'
submitted to the Town Manager for approval.
4.5 Major Purchases
4.4(a)

All

purchases between $10,000 and $25,000 require approval ofthe Select

Board, inclusive of a Purchase Order approved by the Town Manager and at least
three (3) competitive bids. An item/service will be selected based on cost, the

quality ofthe goods/sen¡ices offered, and the ability, capacity, and skill ofthe
vendor demonstrated under prior contracts with the Town, as applicable.

4.4(b) The Town Manager shall review all proposed procurements to avoid
unnecessary or duplicative purchases ofequipment, supplies, and services. The

Town Manager shall also ensure that competition is not restricted with limits on
the geographic location of vendors, with unreasonable requirements or

qualifications placed on vendors or bidders, or by allowing vendors to be selected
who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing practices.
4.4(c) If federal funding is used for purchases between $3.000 ($2"00æeg0

@0q

in the case of construction projects subject to Davis-Bacon requirements)

and $150,000, price
sources

Comment [C13]: nix this.

or rate quotes must be obtained from three or more qualified

following the affirmative action provision of this policy and all provisions

legarding fair and unrestricted competition.
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4.4(d) Large purchase or simplified acquisition threshoid under federal

regulations: Large purchases with

a value greater than $25,000

but less than

$150,000 must follow a sealed bid process as outlined below.
4.4(e) Purchases at or exceeding $150,000, ol construction projects ofany valuc
that are funded with federal dollars, must follow a sealed bid process as outlined

below and also follow any procurement guidelines as outlined in the grant
agreement (e.g. 201 5 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and

Audit Requirements for Federal Awards). In addition,

a

pricing analysis must be

completed by the Town Manager or a qualitied consultant prior to issuing the
request for proposal (RFP) to ensure that there is a reasonable estimate against

which to compare hid proposal pricing.

5. Sealed Bid Process:
5.1 The sealed bid process shall be initiated by the issuance ofa Request for
Bids/Proposals (RFB/RFP) prepared by the respective Department Head under the supervision
the Town Manager, along

of

with an approved Purchase Order. Notice of the RFB/RFP shall be

made by letters to known providers soliciting bid responses, advertisements posted in three

public locations within the Town, advertisements placed in a newspaper of general circulation in
thc rcgion, and advutiscmcnt plocctl tln the Ttlwn's lvebpugc. The Torvn Munager tnay
reasonably opt to use other advertising methods (e.g. Norwich Listserve), known state/national
associations with bid listing capabilities, and other bid notice locations) to help ensure the most

competitive process possible, taking into account the cost and likely benefit ofsuch additional
advertising.

6. Bid Specifications:
6.1 For any RFB/RFP, a list ofbid specifications shall be prepared for each purchase
equal to $2500 or greater and shall be available for inspection at the Town Offices, at the
respective department's office involved in the bid process, and on the Town's webpage

fu¡Ury¡qf\ryþhJlUÐ.

B

id speci fications

sh al

I include

:

6.1(a) Bid name
6.1(b) Bid submission deadline
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6.1(c) Date, location, and time of bid opening
6.1(d) Specifications for the project or services including quantity, design, and
performance features
6.1(e) Bond and/or insurance requirements

6.1(0 -A copy ofthe proposed contract
6.1(g) Any special requirements unique to the project or purchase
6.1(h) Delivery or completion date, and required deliverables specifìc to each
Milestone date and completion date.
6.1(i) FoL construction projects, language that sets a requirement for a bid
Guarantee in the amount of 5% of the bid price from all bidders, as well as
performance and payment bonds in the amount of 100% of the contract

price from the contractor awarded the bid. Iffederally grant funded, the
bidders must also include costs for Davis-Bacon compliance if that is a
requirement of the federal agency providing the funding.

6.1(i) For construction projects over $2000,

a statement that contractors

will

be

provided with a copy of the most current wage determination (from the

DOL website at:
<http:vwvw,wdel,gev/dba,asp;c-)http://www.wdol.gov/dba.aspx) and must comply with
the Davis-Bacon Act.

6.1(k) In some cases, the Town will require disclosure of the bidder's indirect
overhead rate.

6.1(l) Language that reseryes for the Town the right at its sole discretion to reject
any and all bids, wholly or in part, to waive any informalities or any

irregularities therein, to accept any bid even though it may not be the
lowest bid, to call for rebids, to negotiate with any bidder, and to make an
award that in its sole and absolute judgement will best serve the Town's
interest. The Town reserves the right to investigate the financial condition

of any bidder to determine his/her ability to assure service throughout the
term ofthe contract.

7. Bid Submission:
Formattedr
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7.1 All bids must be submitted

in sealed envelopes, addressed to the Town in

care of the Town Manager, and plainly marked

with the name of the bid.

Bid proposals will be date stamped on the outside of the envelope
immcdiatcly upon rcccipt by thc Town. Any bid may be withdrawn in

writing prior to the scheduled time for the opening of the bids. Any bids
received after the time and date specified shall not be considered and shall
be returned to lhe bidder unopened. For some bids, technical proposals

will

need to be submitted in a separately sealed envelope from the sealed

cost proposal. 'l'his occurs when the technical proposals

will

be reviewed

and ranked according to the criteria for bid selection, regardless of cost,

before opening the cost proposals.

7.2.

Bidders shall bid to specifications

an<.i

any exceptions mus[ be notetl by

the bidder. A bidder submitting a bid thereby cerlifies that the bid was
made in good faith without fraud, collusion, or connection of any kind with
any other bidder for the same work, and that the bidder is competing

solely on his/her behalf without connection with or obligation to any
undisclosed person or firm.

8. Bid Opening:
8.1

Every bid received prior to the bid submission deadline will be publicly
opened and read aloud and recorded by the Town Manager and the
respective Departmcnt llcad. Whcn thc Sclcctboard is involvcd, the Town
Manager shall prepare a summary of the bid opening and report to the
Selectboard at a duly warned meeting so the Select Board can make its
decision. The bid opening

will

include the name and address of bidder, for

lump sum contracts, the lump sum base and the bid for each alternate; for
unit price contracts, the unit price for each item and the total, if stated;
and the amount of security furnished

with each bid, if required.

9. Criteria for Bid Selection: In evaluating bids, the Town

9.1.

will

consider the following criteria:

Price.
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9.2 Bidder's
9.3. Bidder's

ability to perform within the specified time limits.
experience and reputation, including past performance for the

Town.

9.4.
9.5.

Quality of the materials and services specified in the bid.
Bidder's ability to meet other terms and conditions, including insurance
and bond requirements.

9.6. Bidder's financial responsibility.
9.7. Bidder's availability to provide future service. maintenance,
9.8. Nature and size of bidder.
9.9, Contract provisions that are acceptable to the Town*
9.10

For construction projects over $2000, contractor's indication

and supporl.

of

acceptance of wages in the current wage determination provided as part

of the RFB/RFP.

9.11

Bidder is not on any debarment list related to the goods and services the
bidder provides.

9.12,

Any other factors that the Town determines relevant and appropriate in
connection with given ploject or seruice.

9.13

Federal contracts require that thele will be no preference exercised for

local contractors or suppliers.

9.14

Federal contracts require that minority and women-owned businesses and
labor surplus businesses must be included in the solicitation list for the

RFB/RFP.

9.15. Federal contracts require that the Select Board not select a bidder who is
listed on the Excluded Parties List System website (https://www.sam.eov)

10. Change Orders:

10.1 If specification

changes are made prior to the close

of the bid process, the

RFB/RFP will be amended and notice shall be sent to any bidder who
already submitted a bid and a new bid process will be initiated, unless a
Formatted: Right: 0"
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mandatory pre-bid meeting is inciucieci as part of the bid process. In the
instance of a mandatory pre-bid meeting, a new bid process does not have

to be initiated. Instead, the bidders attending the pre-bid meeting will be
notifiecl and provided with any relcvant changc ordcr documentation with
sufficient time to meet the deadline requirement or notification by the
Town that the deadline has been amended. Once a bid has been accepted,

if

changes to the specifications become necessary, the Torvn Manager

rvill

prepare a change order specifying the scope ofthe change. Once
approved, the contractor and the'l'own Manager must sign the change
order.

11. Exceptions: jlhe following exceptions may apply, however there must be written

Formatted: Font: Not Bold

documentation created and maintained that outlines the process and rationale for such
exceptions.
11.1 Competitive Proposals: If time does not permit the use of sealed bids, or
the award

will

be made on the basis

of non-price related factors,

a

competitive proposal process shall be initiated by the issuance ofa
RFB/RFP or Request for Qualifications (RFQ) prepared by the Selectboard

or its clesignee that includes the factols that rryill be used to er¡aluate and
compare the proposals. Bids or qualifications shall be obtained from an
adequate number

of qualified sources (at least three vendors) to ensure

that the Town has received a fair and reasonable price and all notification
and record keeping requirements

ofthe sealed bid process shall be

followed. Ifarchitectural or engineering services are being solicited, this
should be used with the most qualified firm or individual awarded the bid
and price or fees negotiated after the award. If competitive proposals are
used, all

ofthe

above steps in the sealed bid process should be followed

except that: I ) the bid submission need not be sealed; and 2) price will not
be the primary factor in the proposal selection.

11.2 Sole Source Purchases: If, the Town Manager for Minor Purchases and the
Formatted:
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Selectboard for Major Purchases, determines in writing that there is only
one source

for a proposed purchase, it may waive the bid process and
auihorize the purchase from the sole source. Iffederal funds are involved,
sole source purchases are only permitted subject to such allowance by the
respective federal (ot state) agency administering such funds.
11.3

Recurring Purchases: If the total value of

a

recurring purchase of a good or

seryice is anticipated to exceed $10,000 during any fiscal year, the bid
process shall be used and specify the recurring nature

ofthe purchase.

Once a bid has been accepted, all future purchases shall be made from
that bidder without necessity of additional bids, until such time as the
Selectboard votes to initiate a new bid process. It is recommended that
such recuring expenses not exceed 3-5 years without initiating a new bid
process.

lt.4

Emergency Purchases: The Town Manager may award contracts and
make purchases totaling up to $25,000 for meeting the needs of a public
emergency without complying with the bid process. Usually within 70
hours of such public emergency, emergency expenditures may include

immediate repair or maintenance of town propelty, vehicles, or
equipment if the delay in such repair or maintenance would endanger
persons or property or result in substantial impairment of the delivery

of

important Town services. Any additional emergency purchasing exceeding
the $25,000 threshold must be approved by the Selectboard at a duly
warned meeting (whether a regular, special, or emergency meeting of the

Board). The Selectboard may authorize additional emergency
expenditures or authorize the Town Manager to make additional
purchases without complying with the bid process, but only up to that

time that adherence to the normal bid process can be carried out.
11.5 Professional Services: The bid process shall not apply to the selection

providers for services that are characterized by a high degree

of

of

professional judgment and discretion including legal, financial, auditing,
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risk management, and insurance services with
Federally funded, non-competitive purchases for

$I

a

value of up to $25,000

50,000

or more require a cost analysis to determine the reasonableness of the
proposed pricing and should be completed in accordance with the
requirements ofthe federal or state agency issuing the grant funding.
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Section 3: Cash Receipts, Petty Cash, and þ.eturned Check Policyj

Comm€nt [RAf.4l3 W€ don't m€ntion retumed
checks in this policy. What are our retumed check
in this policy
fecs? We æuld wite this

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Cash Receipts policy is to establish proper management practices
by {he-Town of Norwich employees when their assigned duties require the processing of cash,
checks, and other receipts in order to instill public confidence in Town operations and to provide
accurate, reliable, and timely information upon which financial decisions can be made.

Policv: The Town ManaqçL fatÀ,l1!Çþrk¿rÌdAgsStantïorryn
employees

Authority:

will follow

elcrk ¿ll içpa¡¡mc1¡1¡þç¿çlg-And
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the manasement practiges lþr C?sh Receiptt

V.S.A. section 143-503 (cX2) i14u+hority+nCduties-in

@4

fel1e+ving'-Tedireelan4
the Tervn exeept as ethenvise previded by this ehapter er ether State statute;"

Preeedures:
Procedures:
As of the effective date of this policy. the following

@ie.v.

procedures have been established by the Town Manager. The Town Manager is encouraged to
consult with the Finance Committee and the Town's independent auditor prior to amendins the
procedures for which that office is authorized. If the Town Manager amends the orocedures.

withinl!trlst!çsg44y$.

the Town Manager in-a-timelyåshion-shall provide a copy to the Select

Board. the Finance Committee. Town Department Heads. the Town's independent auditor. and

to anv other member of the oublic at-large requesting such coov^

!-Department

Revenues
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1.1

Formattedl
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checks. mone)¡ orders. and credit card pa)¡ments" regardless of function. must be

All

made payable to the -þ1rr¡¿olNorwlcå. No instruments mav be made payable to a

Town oflìcer. employee. depaftment. or committee.

l'J'l-2'TheTownClerkffiillrecordallthei+departmental
revenues upon receipt

software.i

þirectly into the Cash Receipts module of NEMRC laccountins
At the end oÍ'each day a daily

receipts report from NEMRC will be

@reconciled

Comm€nt

flllsl:

Still relevant and used?

with the

checks and cash in the drawer.
-i.?"l .:l

_

All

other departments will deliver cash--an*checks and credit card information
Commênt [¡L161:

to the Finance Department a+{eætron a þen+hbldail¡Lbasis. þespenqibilifl
Safeeuarding for cash remains the resoonsibility of wi+þthe department until tumed
over to the Finance Department.

All

checks

will

be endorsed as received to reduce the

Should this be weekly?

Need to cover Trönfer rtation
deposits h€re-unless things have chmged sinæ
procedure
has changed
with
bdk
deÞosit

Commant [C17I:

risk for fraud. A transmittal form should accompany the monies indicating which
General Ledger accounts are to be credited. A copy ofthe transmittal should be kept
by each department. The Finance Department will record these revenues in the Cash
Receipts module of NEMRC.

l3J

.4 _The Finance Department

will

recount and confirm cash and checks received

against the daily uash reuciptsjoulual and will be responsible for depositing all daily
receipts in the bank.
.1""4fu[_No Town employee

ol Department shall extend credit for services rendered

without the written approval of the Town Manager.

2.

Voided Checks:
2.1

lf

acheck is voided after approval by the Select Board and the check is to be reissued,

it will be reissued and included on a subsequent warrant,

3. Accounts

Payable and Interim Checks:

3.1 In order for invoices to be included on an Accounts Payable Warrant, they must be
provided to the Finance Department by l:00 pm on the Thursday preceding the next

Selee#Beed*4eeti+gregular Payroll/AP Warrant period.
3.2
be written that does not coincide with the regular approval pgtiqd-of Accounts
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Payable Warrants, such check(s) shall receive approval for payment from the Town
Manager and the Chair. or in their absence. Vice Chair. anthorize+ñember-of the
Select Board. These interim checks will be included on the warrant provided to the
Select Board at their next regular meeting. Further. the Town Manager

with any individual(SÞ involved, including any vendor,

as

will

explore

to how such rare instance

can be avoided in the future.

ayroll/AP Wanant
sehedufe'

4. Employee Reimbursement:l

Commênt [RA18l : We may wish

4.1 {t-is-not-reeenr+mendeèer-eneeæaeêthe+empl@"purehases-usingfersofta}

neBartment++ea+er

to create

a

authorized personnel section or else keep in mind or
modify this policy to include citiæns who sometimes
file for reimburwment for their work ðound tom.

f ewn
gmployee qhal!

complete an Empleyee.E¡pc¡¡e Reimbursement Form attaching an itemized receipt

for goods or selvices purchased, and indicating the account to be charged. This will
be signed by the Department Head and +14lhç_q3telh-Q-Department

@,

fClgl: I cm't see a circumstance
where a lom employæ would næd to use personal
funds for tom purchaæs. PPE, like steel toed boots
could/should be pan ofthis but the boots de not
for town use.
Comment

Head¡ggþ

bytheTown Manager. All otherpurchasing

procedures set forth in this policy also apply.

5.

Petty Cash:
5.1

All Town

business shall be conducted by Purchase Order, electronic accounts

includingcreditanddebitcardsandwrittenchecks.@
Comment [¡L201: I don't think we carì elinìinate
reæipt of cæh, but we øn probably eliminate

emplovee. deoartment. or committee is authorized to establishlonser will be an option

spending ofcash.

for Town emoloyees. By September 30" 2019, a petty cash svstem. will be properly
accounted" tumed over to the Finance Office. and deposited into the General Fund

with recording to the appropriate budsetary line item'

6.

Forms:
6.1 The

following form is available from the Finance Department:

Expense Reimbursement Form
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Section 4: Credit Card Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption
Purpose: Credit cards provide a convenient method of obtaining goods and services for the
Town. However, by their nature, credit cards provide an opportunity for unauthorized purchases
and fraudulent activity. The purpose of this policy is to establish criteria for the proper use of
credit cards when conducting Town business.

Policy:Jhe use of û
Credit Card and twq (2) business charge cards are to be used by the
Town Manager or with the prior authorization of the Town Manaser.

Authority:

@4

V.S.A. section la3-503 (c) (2)

,Pqfiçy:,,r¡¡f .,Bo-l
charee cards (Staples and Home Depot) to conduct town business. The Town credit card mav be

Formattedr Font:

Bold

Formatted: Font:

Bold

used bv Department Heads with approval of the Town Manaser.
"'\uther:ty and duties in parlieular' The Tewn Menager shell be ehrged rvith full autherity and
supervise the administratien ef all departments;
s+*u+e;:

Procedures

Credit Card Use
'l,l The Tenn has ene eredit eard; anéfwe business eharge eards: Staples and Heme Depet,

4.p

No- lndividual, including Department Heads, has the authority to open a credit card account
in the Town's name.
4.2 Credit cards may not be used for personal purchases. cash advances. or purchases that exceed
the card's authorized purchase limit.

Securitv
ûl,,Thç

-

Tqwq N4?4?qer i

Formatted: Font: Not

immediately notifv the Selectboard and the credit card companv or bank if the credit card is lost
or stolen.
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'1,3

The Tervn eredit eard may be used rvith prior

@iens.'
4.4 Within five business days of each credit card transaction the Department Heacl shall furnish
the Finance Department a signed itemized receipt and purchase record detailing exactly what
was purchased and to what account it should be charged. The purpose for this is to prepay when
possible to avoid finance and late charges.

Senaration
Selectboard Chair.

iey

Section 5: Debt Management Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Debt Management Policy is to establish the guidelines for the
issuance of debt by the Town of

Norwich. Debt levels and the related debt service expenditures

are important--obligations that must be managed

with available short and long term resources.

The overall debt service for the town and the schools should be considered as part ofthe
process-.. though the

scho

Thisfo+i€y-also
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Policy: Adhercn€e tê

a debt

m
inÊ
he level

of indebtedness that the Town of Norwich can expect to incur should not jeopardize its existing
fìnancial position while also assuring the lending market the Town is well managed and will
meet its obligations in a timely manner.

Authority: the Town is enabled under Vermont law to incur debt in various forms including but
not necessarily limited to 24 VSA Q1752 (bond issuance): 24 VSA Q1786a (borrowine for public
improvements and capital assets):24 VSA {i1788 (emergency indebtedness); and

il'm

sure there

are some other enabling statutory references that could be added herel

Authority: The Town Manager

acts under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c)(2)::Au+he+ig.e*d

duties in partieular, The Tervn Mana8er shall beeharËed with full autheriÞ end be respensible

@

supervisethe administratien ef all departments; effiees and
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Fige-z¿ V.S.A. section 1233
The Town of Norwich is enabled under Vermont law to incur debt in various forms including but

notnecessarily limited to 24 VSA 81752:24 VSA 81786a124 VSA {ì1788

Commênt

[tl21l:

Why is this sætion referred to

here?

Procedures

1.0 Planning and Performance:
Formatt€d: Right: 0"
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1.1 Debt management means adopting and maintaining financial plans for both the
issuance

ofdebt and the repayment ofdebt. The determination to issue new debt

should be made as apartof the adoption of

the@

and Budgetprosram, which prioritizes capital projects and identilies the various

funding sources available for those projects. Planning for the repayment of debt will
include analysis of the operating budget to determine the ability of the Town to incur
the additional debt setvice required by the new debt.
1.2

fown of Nonvich Fund Balance Management Policyf [q,4gs1gqqd].tIlgYtdSll19

Comm€nt [RAZlt: I think we should consider

operating fi¡nds of the Town with a sufficient level of unreserved, undesignated fund
balance or net assets to maintain financial stability, and to provide adequate cash

flow

to avoid the need for short term revenue anticipation notes or tax anticipation notes.l
1.3

Conm€nt [HD23l! If

funding ofcapital oroject needs ofthe Town, including the use ofeapi+al

Speci

funds to avoid the need for incurring long

term debt to purchase vehicles and equipment, and to minimize the amount of long
term debt required for the acquisition ofland, buildings, and infrastructure.
2.0 Types of Debt:
2.1 Short Term Debt should be limited to borrowing to cover short term, temporary cash

flow shortages, generally within the'l'own's lìsual year', either tlrluugh the usc ul
revenue anticipation notes or tax anticipation notes in those unusual instances where
the Fund Balance Management Policy does not provide an adequate level of cash
f'low, or through the use of bond anticipation notes when cash is required to initiate a
capital project prior to the receipt of bond proceeds. The Town should manage its
finances in such a manner to avoid the use of short term debt when possible.
2.2 Long Term Debt shall be issued for the acquisition, construction, or improvement

of

land, buildings, or infrastructure, that cannot be financed from current revenues or
other resources. Current year budget appropriations and accumulated +esen¿e
Designated and Special Pumose funds should be used to minimize the amount of long
term borrowing that is required. Whenever possible, long-term debt should not be
used to pay

the Selætboard procæds

with the ræomendatio¡ to $tablish a dæi8nd€d
fund for emergmcy rercrves, thls text may næd to
bc aucndcd to takc lhât iuto cônridcntion.

Town of Norwich Capital Budget Policy: is designed to provide for the orderly

reserveDesienated and

u

"Emergency Fund" od visit this policy more
broadly þ including mong other things, definitions
(e.g "Commiued frmds,"
for fund

for 100% of the cost of the acquisition or improvement of capital assets.

The use oflong tem debt frnancing to finance the purchase ofvehicles and
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equipment should be avoided except in emergencies, or unless it can be demonstrated
that it is financially beneficial to do so.
3.0 Purpose of Debt:
3.1 General Obligation Debt, funded by general fund property taxes, shall be used for
pro.jects that provide a general benefit to Town residents, and that cannot otherwise be

self-supporting.
4.0 Repayment of Debt:
4.1 Projections: The Town

will

conservatively project the revenue sources that

will

be

utilized to repay any additional debt, and will analyze the impact on taxpayers of both
the additional debt service as well as any additional operating expenses resulting from
the improvement, to determine whether new debt should be issued and to structure the
appropriate repayment terms for each debt issue.
4.2 Maturity: The maturity of long term debt shall be kept as shorl as possible to

minimize the overall impact on the taxpayers during the life of the debt, while at the
same time not so short that the repayment

will

create an unreasonable burden. In no

event shall the life of the debt exceed the life of the improvement being fìnanced.

C¡mm€nt [RA2'¡l]l Total mual General
Obligation Debt swiæ þrincipal ad iilerest)

5.0 ftey Debt Ratios

perc€ntage of its

5.l Guidelines:

as a

mmicipal Grmd List shall not

excæd

he

following guideline should be used

when determining whether debt should be issued: Net General Fund bonded debt as
a percentage of þotat assessed valuation þhould not exceed l"/o. Other guidelines
may be adopted as needed and appropriate.

Total mual Geneml Fund debt swiæ þrincipal
ild interest) s a p€rænøge oftotal Town General
Fmd Operating Budget expenditures should not
excæd
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Section 6: Capital Program and Budget Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Capital Program and Budget Policy is to establish and maintain a

eaÊi@capital

budset and prosram for the Town of Norwich.

,Eolif,.v: The Selectboard

will

Budget process. The CIP

will

adopt a five-)'ear CIP for the Town of Norwich through the annual
be reviewed and updated annually.

Formattèd: Font:

Bold

@
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identi{ies the future finaneial reseurees required te eperate and maintain eapitel essetsenee they

ærm*naneial-pesi+ien=

Folicy: The Town will establish and maintain a Capital Proeram and Budset-Proeram for the
conslruçtiao al aqquisition of

caþit

['p_U-fçha;çS,_"nery--Sug:

furbished buildings, or other maior infrastructure proiects.
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Comment [nA26ll

Does the

planing

commission have authority under 24 VSA $4325(6)?

plagIalq.

Formatted: Font: Not

Note: Vermont law enables the Planning Commission under 24 VSA ô4325(6) to prepare the
capital budget and prosram for the Selectboard's consideration. However. generally. the
Selectboard prefers to have the Town Manager be responsible for its actual preoaration and
encourages recommendations of the Planning Commission peftaining to conformity of the

caoital budget and program with the Town Plan.
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24 VSA {4443 allows Select board to adopt a capital budeet orogram: 24 V.S.A. $ 2804 allows
Selectboard to accumulate resources to pay
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Procedures

1.0

€¡pitol lrnprevement Plan and Budget¡Capital Budget and Prosram:
1.1

the annu+l Budget preeess; A Capital Imorovement Plan Thþ(CIP) p¡lan-¡+i.lli¡cludesinelude{he

Tervn's plen efeaf¡itel plqieets ptepesed te be undertalren during eaeh efthe fellervlng five
yearsrthe estimated

qpital Ðtrdeet: A qapitql budget phall list and
dcsulibe the capital olojects to be undertaken durins thc coming fiscal ycor. thc cstimoted cost
those proiects" and the proposed method
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l,2l,l1.2$apital Program: A capital pmgram is a plan olcapital
be undertaken durins each

projects ttroposed to
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of the following five years. the estimated cost of those nrojects. and

the proposed method of fìnancing.
L3 Çapitgl Project: A capital.qroiect is any one or mole of the following:

.

Formattedr

Anlv ph),sical betterment or improvement. including fumishing. machinery.

+ Aligned

L¡st Paragraph, Bulleted + Level: 1
0.75" + Indent at: 1"

at:

apparatus. or equipment for that physical betterment or improvement when first
constructed or acquired.

¡

An), preliminary studies and surveys relatinq to any physical betterment or
imþrovement.

r

Land or rights in land.
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¡

Any combination of the above cited items.

Caoital Exoenditures: For numoses of e{Pcanital oroiects.

a canital exoenditure is

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.75" First l¡ne: 0"

defined as anv exnenditure lor land. land imorovements. buildinss. buildins

improvements. vehi

for infrastructure (
collection svstem

*ê!¡!

The CIP

will

be arranged to indicate the

Order of Priority of each capital project

and

to state for each project the following:

(a) A description ofeach proposed project and the estimated total cost ofthe
project.
(b) The proposed method of financing, indicating the amount proposed to be
financed by direct budgetary appropriation or duly established reserve
f,*ndslesignated

Funds.D

he amount

estimated to be received from the federal or state government¡¡the amount to be

financed by impact fees;;and the amount to be fìnanced by debflhc_i¡suance o,f
obligations; (see section 5 Debt Management Policy above), showing the
proposed type(s) ofobligation. together with the proposed period ofusefulness for

which they are proposed to be issued.
(c) An estimate of the effect, if any, upon operating costs of the Town.

€(d

f¿l Annualty. tne P

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5"

Town Manager and the Selectboard for the capital budget and prosram. that shall
be in conformance with the Town Plan.

(e$

Paen year; the

fewn wl

(e(eAnnuattv. tne capl
(eD

budget and program should be incorporated into the Selectboard's prooosed

budset for voter approval at the March Town Meetins.
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2.0

€qËii¡ay!¡;gar¡.e'xpçqtçdl¡¡-çtì¡!lifèf}r.aTlcast1jy"çyçar9.
and

3.0

Funds: In conjunction with the Town's debt

prapltg funding of
reserve funds to accumulate resources to pay

pleglam. The use of

for items included in the €{P-sAp{Al-hgdget-ald

such

fluctuations in the tax rate and

funds should minimize large

will

reduce the need for incuming additional debt. Other capital

improvements may be funded by bond issue or through the operating budget.

4.0 Priority Criteria: Capital projects aneø++aeiø-assetswill receive a higher priority if they
meet some or most of these criteria:

a.1@apolicygoalorfulfillsastrategicobjectiveofthe
Town and its adopted Comprehensive Plan.

¿.$å€LT@requiredunderastateorfederalmandate,law,of
rcgulotion.
mitigate or eliminate a known safety hazard.
@
a.a@maintainandimprovethedeliveryofpublicservicesto

aSThef

the majority olthe population.

a.5@improvethequalityofexistinginfrastructure,
4.6 Non-tax based revenue and/or State or federal grant funds are available to assist in

funding fe+the proj ect.
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ComÍsrt [[D27]!

I æsume th€ t€xt of this
policy matches the l*est version. Tæhûically, this
policy is dealt with between the Bord md the
time reviiling it.
T¡easrre¡ Thr¡s, I did nol

Section 7: [nvestment- Policyl

Effective: Upon Adoption

Furpose: The puryose of this Investment Policy is to establish the investment objectives,
standards

of investing prudence, eligible investments and transactions, reporting requirements,

safe keeping and custodial procedures necessary for the proper management and investment

of

the excess operating funds ofthe Town, and under certain circumstances, bond proceeds.

PcHEÉ++h€+eÈr'+of Norwich prioritizes the seçurity of principal. liquidity as needed to

Formatted: Font: Not
Formatted: Normal,

meet pro.iected exrrenclit.t¡res. ancl return on investmenl.

Formatted: Font: Not Bold

This policy shall apply to the investment of bond proceeds, only insofar as the policy is not in
conflict with applicable bond debenture requirements and Vermont municipal finance laws.

This polic.v tJoes nol. aurrl.y Lu trusl. luruls hcld

[.r.y

thc Tuwlì of Nolwich. These furlds ale nlartaged

under separate investment polic), for trust assets as mav be adopted by the Trustees ofPublic
Funds

Policy: The Treasurer will invçst lown funds to ensure the seçurity of the principal" liqllidllas
needed and retum on ilv€gLmcnlLi4 tlbaleruþL

Authority: In accordance with24 V.S.A. section 1571(b), monies received by the Treasurer

on

behalf of the Town of Norwich{46"*"¡ may be invested and reinvested by the Treasurer with the

apploval of the

Bold

No bullets or number¡ng
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The Treasurer shall fìle a quarterly investment report with the Selectboard that analyzes the
status

ofthe current investment portfolio and the individual transactions executed over the last

quafter as required by 24 V.S.A. section 1571(c),
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Policy Objectives and Procedures:

1.

Policy Objectives:

l,l

The primary ebjeetives ef the Tewn's investment peliey shall be seeurity

4-å$f_Security: Security of principal shall
Investments

will

ef

be the foremost objective of Town funds.

be underlaken so as to ensure the preservation

of capital in the

overall portfolio. The objective will be to mitigate credit risk (the risk of loss due to
the failure ofthe security) and interest rate risk (the risk that the market value
securities in the portfolio

will

will fall

of

due to changes in market interest rates). Credit risk

be minimized by diversifying the

Town's investment portfblio so that the impact

of potential losses from any one type of investment will be minimized. Interest rate
risk will be minimized by investing operating funds primarily in shofter term
securities, money market mutual funds, or similar investment pools and limiting the
average maturity of the Town's investment portfolio.

.{SffiLiquidity:

The Town's investment portfolio will remain suffìciently liquid to

meet all reasonably anticipated operating requirements. This will be accomplished by

structuring the portfolio so that investments mature concurrent with cash needs to
meet anticipated demands.

fhe portfolio will

consist p*imari-þ.g¿clgslylËLof

securities with active secondary or resale marketsl. A porlion of the portfolio may be

Comment

ü

pl28l:

would there ever n€ed to be

exception to this?

placed in money market mutual funds to ensure liquidity for short-term funds.

{"4I3

Return on Investment: The investment portfolio will be designed to attain

a

market rate ofreturn throughout budget and economic cycles, taking into account the
investment risk constraints and liquidity needs. Retum on investment is øÇaøeøztáæy
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j*:pg¡lgri¡ 1i¡an-eomparæd-{o the security and iiquidity objectives

described above. The core of the investments will be limited to relatively low-risk
securities in anticipation of earning a fair return relative to the risk being assumed.

2.

Pooling:
2.1 Except where prohibited by law and specifically excluding bond proceeds, which
shall remain in segregated accounts, cash and reserve balances from all funds may be
consolidated tu r¡lax-inrize investnlent eamings auel to inerease effieiencies with regard

to investment pricing, safekeeping, and administration. lnvestment income will be
allocated to various lunds based on their respective participation and in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles.

3.

þiversifîcation of the Investment Portfolio:
3.1 The Trcasurer shall maintain sufficient diversification of invcstments such that the

ability of the Town of Norwich to continue to do business on an ongoing basis will
not be impaired because of a liquidity crisis occuning in any one type of investment

with which the Town of Norwich has invested. Diversification includes investing in
securities with varying maturities and matching maturity of investments to needed
cash

flow. U.S. Treasury obligations that carry the full faith and credit guarantee of

the United States government meet the requirements of this section.

4.

Comment [RA29l3 Not in model policy, but
makes mse to include.

I

Standard ofCare:
4.1 The standard ofcare to be used by the Treasurer and Selectboard shall be the prudent
person standard and shall be applied in the context ofmanaging an overall portfolio.
Investments shall be made with judgement and care, under circumstances then

prevailing, which persons ofprudence, discretion, and intelligence exercise in the
management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment, considering
the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be derived.

5.

Conflicts of Interest:
5.1 Açtiong iakc* -+¡:cjçt ii:iS ¡,olicy are çxp,iiçitly Si¿i¿iect tc the, Tc.w¡-r's Cor¡fJict

of

lnteres'i Po.[-çyT-\e$eke,Abça*d-sèËì$S*eesi#er*þ¿¡i]+eJ*ai*l-{+sæ-perssru}.i.$u*ines's

ir¡v€$trÐefits¡¡r*€iìef:eo*iôin'"ryai*,{,hel+abìþ.ic-*nake-impasiai4eeision*.öt*ey*holl.
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6.

Ël¡e ss+r¡e.i.r¡dividu*l

with whor¡l bt¡síncss

ås

@.

Authorized Investments and Institutionsr
6.1 Public deposits shall only be made in qualified public depositories as established

by Vermont or New Hampshire law. All financial institutions and broker/dealers
who desire to become qualifìed for investment transactions with the Town must

supply the following as appropriate;
6.1(a) Audited financial statements demonstrating compliance with state and federal
capital adequacy guidelines.
6.1(b) Proof of National Association of Securities Dealers (NASD) ceftification.
6.1(c) Proof of State registration.
6.1(d) Certification of having read, understood, and agreed to compliance with the

Town's investment policy.
6.1(e) Evidence of adequate insurance coverage.
6.2

W@ßfu

investm gnts

úAþþÅWWJypwßyW@þp pqrmitted u4de¡

úhis policy:

6.2(a) U.S. Treasury obligations which carry the full faith and credit guarantee of the
United States Government and are considered to be the most secure
instruments available:'

6.2(b) U.S. government agency and instrumentalìty obligations including
Government Sponsored Enterprises securities that carry the full faith and
credit guarantee of the United States government€innieMae.

6.2(c) Certificates of Deposit and other evidences of deposit at lnancial institutions
that are insured by the FDIC. in ar¡lcqnts that mAy"-be fuily iilsured.
Comment

6.2(d) F.epurpose agreements þhose underlying purchased securities consist of the

ftl3ol:

Commênt [RAilltl

What are these?
No money market mutual

funds?

aforementioned [nstrumentsf.
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?@t.*tizationj:

C.omm€nt

ftl32li

Do we curently do this?

7.1 Collateralization using obligations fully guaranteed by the full faith and credit ofthe
State of Vermont. and/or the United States Government is required on

all investments

or an Irrevocable Stand-by Letter of Credit issued by the Federal Home Loan Bank in
the Town's name. The current market value of the applicable collateral

will

at all

times be no less than l02Vo of the sum of principal plus accrued interest of the
certificates ofdeposit^or the repurchase agreement secured by ihe collateral.

Formattedr

Highl¡ght

Collatelal shall be held by an independent party, in the Town's name with whom the
Town has a current custodial agreement that has been approved by the Selectboard.
Evidence of ownership must be supplied to, and retained by, the Town.

8.

Safekeeping and Custody:
8.1

All

trades

of marketable securities will be executed by delivery vs. payment (DVP) to

ensure that securities are deposited in an eligible financial institution prior to the
release

of funds. lSecurities will be held by an inclepenclent thircl-party cr¡stodian

selected by the Treasurer þs evidenced by safekeeping receipts in the Town's name.

Commênt

i

Does this happen now?

8.2 The safekeeping institution shall annually provide a copy of its most recent report on

intemal controls: Statement of Auditing Standards No. 70- (SAS 70).

9. Reporting:
9.1 The Treasurer shall f ile a quarterly inveslrrrent repurt with the SelcutboaLd tlìat
analyzes the status

ofthe current investment portfolio and the individual transactions

executed over the last quarter as required by 24 V.S.A. section 1571(c).

will

fhe report

include the average yield of investments as compared to applicable benchmarks.

This report will be prepared in a manner which will allow the Selectboard to ascertain
whether investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to the
investment policy. The report shall be provided to the Selectboard within 30 days
the end of a Fiscal Year quarter.
10.

of

Commênt [RA34l: Model poliry includes more
delailed reporting requirements: The report will
include a listing ofindividual sæurities held a ûe
end of ùe reporting period, re¿liæd ad urealized
gains or losæs reculting from appreciation or
d€p¡sâtion by listing th€ cost ed múket value of
securities over one-yø duation thal üe not
intended to be held mtil maturity, avemge weighted

I

Timely Review:
10.1 The Selectboard shall endeavor to review and reaffirm this policy annually.

yiold to mâturity ofportfolio on investmenl
compæd to appliøble benohmrks, listing of
investment by maturity date, md pemtâg€ of the
total portfolio which øoh type of invesltnmt
rcpresnts.
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Formatbd:
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Trustees of Public Funds Investment-Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

are responsible for

writing the policy. A model policy is available from the Vermont League of

Cities and Towns that may serve as a basis for a future policy. The VLCT recommends that this
type of policy be part of a municipality's Mastu Financial Policy. As such. it is the oolicv of the
Selectboard that havingsuch policlprgpared and adopted bv the Truste
be in the best financial interests of the Town.
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Section 9: Fraud Prevention Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose; This policy provides a mechanism and encouragement for employees and officers to
bring to the attention of the Torvn any complaint regarding the integrity of the Town's intemal
financial

i

controls

cË.!þ,e.

^-P.ql

þyl:oj

i+er

N
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nqt bg {iqgharged, demoted, suspended,
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threatened, harassed, or discriminated against in any manner for raising reasonable questions
concerning the fair presentation of town financial statements in accordance with this policy.

Policy: Town employees. officers. or elected officials will report-Any-IgaÞplgblç-SulpiSlqg-Sf
financial impropriety without threat of beinq disch.arged. demot
harassç{Lar discriminated againslL.

Authority
ies_¡n

¡eUorvi*f.-+e-¿ireet¿n¿ supervise the aCministraûien ef all departments; offiees and ageneies

Flitle 24 V,S,rl, seetien 1233 prevides; in

prt;

of

thet; "ln ell matters he (Terwr Manrger\tthe Town

Manaserl
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Title24 V.S.A. section 1686(c) states "any Town oflïcer who willfully refuses or neglects to
submit his-er*erftþg!{ books, accounts, vouchers, or tax bills to the Town Manager (or the
Selectboard) upon request or to furnish all necessary information in relation thereto, shall be

ineligible for re-election for the year ensuing and be subject to the penalties otherwise prescribed
Commênt [tL35¡] Not

by law."l

sure we næd referenæ to

these provisions here.

In accordance with the Town?s Personnel Policies (Disciplinary Action) and fhe Town's
collectively bargained agreement (Section 6.02) and its successor agreements, any employee
found by

the

emPloYed bY

the Selee+beard-_lq]yn to have engaged in fraud, misappropriation
ft,!'j.d

ofTown resources, substantial
fiom prior practice or

i"q"lËAi:g!êl variation in the Torvn's financial reporting methodology

from generally accepted accounting principles, and the falsifrcation, concealment, inappropriate
destruction of Town financial records, or other forms of wrongful financial acts may be subject

to discipline, including temination of employment.

Procedures

bo holpful in
the next p6slhrough to consider tyPes or exmples

Commont [RA36lr I think it would

feports of lrrcgularifyl
1.1 Report Mandate: Any employee or officer having

a

complaint regarding the

of"imeguluities"

integrity of the Town's internal fìnancial controls or the accuracy or
completeness of financial or other information usetl in or related to the

Town's financial statements and reports, or who observes any questionable
accounting practices, should report in writing (though verbal reporting is
acceptable) such complaint to the Town Manager (unless the irregularity is
focused on the Town Manager, in which case the Selectboard should be

notified).

1.2 Report Contents: The report should include

a description

of the matter or

irregularity, and any steps that the employee or ofltcer has taken to
investigate the matter or irregularity, including reporting it to a supervisor
and the supervisor's reaction. The report may include, at the employee or
Formatted: Right: 0"
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offìcer's option, the employee or otïcer's contact information if additional
information is needed. However a report shall not be deemed deficient
because the employee

ol officer

di+nøçi@

AESn,ymoqgy.

1.3 Intent: Unlike errors or mistakes. "fraud" is the result of

a deliberate act. an

intentional deception to misappropriate assets or to manipulate data for
personal gain. The Town does not tolerate any acts offraud, regardless ofthe

dollar amount involved. Examples of reportable actions include any
indication of fraud, misappropriation of Town resources, substantial

an-d"

j*kdçÍê!-variation in the Town's financial repolting methodology from
prior practice or from generally accepted accounting principles, and the
falsifìcation, concealment, or inappropriate destruction of Town financial
records.

1.4 Maximum Limits: The maximum limits of discipline i;i:der this policy
eque**arufor an officer,

þhe possible

inability to run for offic{, and for an

Comment [¡L371¡ Detemi¡ed

whom?

employee, ímmediate pûeeib{e-termination of employment. However, it may
be the obligation

of the Town Manager" (or Selectboard) to report any

irregularity to the Police Department in the event the irregulality could be
considered criminal. Any such determination would be investigated and
adjudicated as warranted via the criminal justice systemo not by this þolic/.

Comm€nt [C38¡r Should we not say that my
iregulúity shall be reported to the police md/or to

2. Investigation:
2.1 Upon receiving such a report, in

PACIF

as

ild

Town attomey?

confidential a manner as possible to

protect the øeøtpløktarzlr.*3-gy;l¡ny^tztf||vi$*ul,the

Town Manager (or the

Selectboard) shall investigate the issues identifìed in the report. The Town
Manager (or the Selectboard) may consult with the Finance Director, Treasurer,
any other Town employee, legal counsel, and independent auditors as part of the

investigation. At the conclusion of the investigation, the Town Manager (or the
Selectboard) shall prepare a written response to the report, which shall be a public

document-þç¡i-whþþ;þ9llJfr?'ß-î,vq]1:y reãe|seþ-lS,-Ë,!fuX:trp-"PT*tLqgykr".jí)tr]tÉXqT
-?nrç"p-:çrlir¡F*,it:ñi'ti-*sl*..
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Section 10: þund Balance Reserve Policyl

Comnstt [HD39]:

Effective: Upon Adoption

Fund.

Purpose: The purpose of establishing a policy on the þndesignated fund þalance in the gengr4f

Commcnt

fund is

If you agræ with the
recomendation to establish a Designated Fud for
r€seru$,
merg€ncy
then this policy wmtually will
næd to b€ mended to aæount for such Desig¡ated

to

adequate reserves are maintained in the general fund for the

Bold

f RA¡lOl: Do we know when votem
fund?
authorized the cretion ofthe

hat

following purposes:

To fund operations by providing sufficient working capital for adequate cash-flow;tax+ate
stabilizetien and as preteetier¡against uneelleeted texes, economic downtums, or shorlfalls

of

revenues, imposition of additional costs by other governmental agencies including couftsr€n€Fs

in+nanoial-terceas#ng, natural disasters, a**cutbacks in distributions from the state/feclelAl
government. and other unforesee

To reduce the cost of long term borrowing by maintaining an appropriate level of
undesignated general fund balance, which is reviewed as part ofthe evaluation

ofa

municipality's creditworthiness by bond rating agencies.

Formatted3 Font: (Default)

Authority: 24 V.S.A. $ 2804(a) grants authority to establish and maintain an undesisnated fund^

TimesNewRomanPSMT

[n carr,ving out this policy's pumose. it's understood the Town cannot exoend surplus from the
General Fund that is carried over to the next fiscal year without voter anproval. Acceptable voter
aoproval methods to conduct such carrv over include: 1) soecifically accounting for such use

of

surolus funds in the coming year's budeet. and 2) includine a separate article at Town Meeting

or a Special Meeting asking for voter aoproval to allow such carr.y over (e.g.. to apply a specific
surplus amount ûo reduce taxes in the next fiscal year. to expend the amount for a specific

project. and/or to transfer an amount to a specific Designated Fund).l

C,omment [HD41l: This ræomended

i¡ a YT Sec of State'3 legal
opitiú (Op¡nioß,Ðæ 20'l l), 8d suppofed by

smendment is rooted

VL,CT's goneral counsel. Note: VI,CT offæd thc
budga method of surplus use æ m aæptablo
method.
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The Town will ruaintain betwçç-ryL2%¿nd !é% t:Llhc-Ulr!çclC!419d-¡uld-dtlhç-cldsf

fplicy:

the fiscal year and after the annual audit. residual funds in excess of 167o will be appropriated by
tlre-Sq"lsclbp¿rd-"wtl[eu"t¡stlzaliq{p{lhs}:o-l-e$-3l"T"evLnMry]!uC-o..{"wilh-a-"sJ€slal-Ts-wn
Meeting.

AuthoritvL
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@,supervise,the,,adm

Title 2'l V,S,r\, seetien 1233 prevides; in part; theti "ln ell metters he (Tewn Mana€er)[he
Town Manaserl

1.

Definitions:
1.1

Variously, "Undesignated Fund Balânce,o' "Unreseryed Fund Balance,"

"Unrestricted Fund Balance": [h{portion of the general fund balance that is not

Comment [ql2]3 IMHO,
temm ðd one tem only.

reservcd or dcsignatcd for a spccific usc that cxists. and most oftcn is l'cportcd at thc
end

ofthe fiscal year.

1.2

Operating Expenditures: All charges included in the Gross Spending General
Town Budget.

2. Policy

Rationale:

2.1 The National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting (NACSLB)
encourages local governments to establish a policy on maintaining an appropriate

level of Unreserved Fund Balance in the general fund. (Recommended Practice

4.r)
2.2The Government Finance Offìcers Association (GFOA) recommends that,'oata
minimum, that general-purpose governments, regardless of size, maintain
unrestricted fund balance in their general fund ofno less than two months

of
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regular general fund operating revenues or regular general fund operating

expenditures."
2.3 GFOA also notes that "Furthermore, a government's particular situation often
may require a level ofunrestricted fund balance in the general fund significantly

in excess of this recommended minimum level. In any case, such measures should
be applied

within the context oflong term forecasting, thereby avoiding the risk

of placing too much emphasis upon the level of unrestricted fund balance in the
general fund at any one time."

3.

Procedures:

3.1 The Town should budget for current year general year revenues including

property tax revenues to be sufficient to finance current year expenditures.
3.2 Consistent with the recommendations of GFOA, an undesignated general fund
balance of between

l0

and þ0lpercent qlgefrgrel

l{rd

qperating expg444qre!

[Ol3¡!

should be maintained.

consider using part or all of the qxcess as.a mgthod of off'-setting the ta{ rate or.

with approval of the voters, set asidç

a potÉion

Desienatçd Fund. At nq tiryìe shauLd the Town

qllthq bala!çejllla aoother

exÐect

ç to he

!ftçt¡y

the Undesignated Fund.

å,43é

Ifthe general fund balance falls outside ofthe

above parameters, budgeted

revenues should be either increased or decreased in subsequent years to maintain
the general fund balance as described in section 3.2.
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Section

l1: Balanced Budget Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to establish a clear delineation of responsibility and
authority for managing the Town of Norwich expenditure budge!-å

Authoritv:
town funds:24 V.S.A. $ 1576:24 V.S.A.

Poliçy:TheTown

Managerwi

Q

l62l:24 V.S.A. $ 1622.
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hç"M-9.-balarced

budset.

Authoritv:
Title 2l V,S"A, seetien 143 503 (eX?): ",\utherif and duties in partieuler' The Tervn Manaêer
"-sup€F¿is€

ise

Title 34 V,S,Ä, seetien l?33 prevides; in part; theE "l¡ all metters

I fitle 24 V.S.A. [see+ie+1236(2)

provides that the Town Manager

he (Tervn Manager') shall be

will, "To perform

all duties

I

now conferred by law upon the selectboard, except that he or she shall not prepare tax bills, sign
orders on the general fund of the town, call special or annual town meetings, lay out highways,
establish and lay out public parks, make assessments, award damages, act as member of the
board of civil authority, nor make appointments to fìll vacancies which the selectboard is now
Formatted: Right: 0"
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authorized by law to frll; but he or she shall, in all matters herein excepted, render the
selectboard such assistance as it shall require."

Title24 V.S.A.lisce+ien-1236(J) lirther provides that the Town Manager shall "...be
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general purchasing agent ofthe Town and purchase all supplies for every department thereof; but
purchases
I

of supplies for departments over which the manager is not given control, and of the
I l! ---:-^,l--l! l-^ ----l^ ^^^^-i:..^ ¡^
^"^L .l^^^d*^-+^uçP4r r¡r¡w¡rrr ur
ulLlrrurç L',
uJ ruurr
lçL1Ul5[lUil +L^-^f^-^
SllAll Uç lili1Uç a("LUlllllrB tU -^^,.:^:+:^-

I OWII SCIIOUI UlSu lUt

school directot's"

The Town Meeting has the authority to adopt or reject the budget in accordance with 17 V.S.A.

[se*ion-2664. If adopted.

the Town Meeting has applopriated the funds set forth in the budget

for the Town for that fiscal year. 'l'he approved budget therefore sets the maximum gt'oss
Commênt [tL¡l4Ir I don't believe we should have

expenditure [eve{¡e've.t*eji*g **y-enat*idp*.te*s{e+,+**r&kdela{-6rarltstxlétr$fIs€re*sis¿est-"#ilå

free authority to spend unplanned Srants and giÍìs
over and above the budget. They should only offset
budgeted mounts æd thereby increase the
Undesignated Fund Balæce.

thte-bLtdgeteei oñ)graffìs; that the Town may spend. In adopting the budget, the Town Meeting is

concurring with the priorities and polices ofthe Selectboard as represented in the gross spending
budget, including the allocations within the budget to deparlments and line items,

l. Budget
l.l

The Town

:

Manager@

dcvclops u ch'uft

guggeæxpenditure bud ge
balances the proposed expenses for review by the Selectboard.
1.2 The Selectboard reviews the draft budgct and makes changes it deems uecessat] to

reflect the priorities and policies of the

offsetting revenue and pronerty taxes needed) and recommends the resulting proposed
expenditure budget to Town Meeting for voter approval.

ì-llf @has

approved. the voters appropriated the funds set

forth in the budget for
I "L -the

Town for that fiscal year. The approved budget sets the maximum

gross

expenditure level¡-ecel*d+*g-a*y+*na*åkþ*åeósåa{".'+w}-fì¡de¡eþ;+a*+sa;d
eonsiçtc{rË

' - --

gitês
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l-4-Where any budget aCep+edåy{e¡¡*n-Meetin*approved by the voters includes line
items referred to as

!;leesignafe*Dgqiglatec!_funds, such line items are intended to be reserve funds under

Formattedl Outline numbered + Level: 2 +

2a V.S.A.lfsee+ien-2804 and as such shall be available for spending over a multi-
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year period. The approval of the budget by Te¡¡*n+aee+ing;ygllglq includes the
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appropriation of these funds as reselve funds. Any expenditul'e of these funds in any
amount requires first the recommendation by the Town Manager,-aq-app!çgþl-e, and
second, the prior approval

ofthe Select Board.

2. Spending Procedures:
3. The Town Manaeer is willel+eoüraÊe++e-develop.and

Lin
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The Town Manager

i

Town's independent auditor prior to adoptine/amendine the procedures. Anv
procedures adooted/amended. i**4imelv-fashisn.

will

be provided by the

Town

Manager to the Select Board. the Finance Committee. Town Department Heads. the

Town's independent auditor. and to any other membel of the public at-large
requesting such cop), within l0business davs of the

Tervn Manager shall adept nepelieies'rrocedures

change.@

@is

pe+i€t+

¡+Sjlffhe

gross spending general Town budget-,pLt**-w+aøa4ø'pa&*þâ+-<æd-{ædør¿Å

gÊestf,€eeØ1ø"iwr**ç,1øxzI+vt&l+*tø"bu&pdedpregreørs-adepted$y{he4e+ræ

@shallnotbeexceededinafiscalyeareXceptwiththe
voter approval eÊdgrilga regular or Special Town Meeting.l

Comßænt [HD¡¡51: I think there is something in

I

pemits a Selest Boüd to bonow for
period up to one y€t in the event the budget needs
to be excæded. It may be that part ofthe statute that
we a.lready discusæd in paf due to the July I stom
qent. But, in general, this text is æcuate.
ststute that

å#3.|_Monies set aside in designated/reserve funds can only be expended for the
,9Ðçgiiiç-purposes approved by the Ter',*n-Mee+ingy91¡9¡g and cannot be borrowed

against to make up a shoftfall in the general Town budget. Any spending from a
designated fund shall be fìrst approved by the Selectboard.
+.s3.a_.
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When autherizing, er requesting autherizetien

ef

any depertment expenditure:; ê

depn*men+åea*the Town Manaeerj

withir¡the appreved departmental budget te eever the eest ef the expenditure The
determination for individual line item expenditure. includine departmental budgets.
rests

with the Town Manaeer. subject to AP Warrant approval by the Select Board.

However. it is the sencral oolic], of thc Sclect Board that the Town Manager and
respective depaúment heads under the Town Manager's supervision be cognizant

of

their respective budget and their spending and how it affects the voter approved
overall expenditure budget.

1-911-The $eleetåeedTown ManageÊ-en-ln
SelectboardTewn Manager-.Tewn

Man

in consultation with the Select Board

may reallocate funds between deparlments to cover an emergency expenditure. In

making

, the

Town Manager

shall indicate the nature of the emergency,
eese-*en*,-an+¿escribe the impact of the reallocation of funds on the departments or
functions that will have their spending authority reducedl.. and. if oossible. d
the timeline in which such emersency allocation(s) will need to last. Få-$r€h{n

@roolloooto

funtls-botweendepa**mentenet

e¡teeedingup*tg Ê yeodt' 1 ggregete

ef

iiF

@
{-tr43é_All

Comm€nt [nA{61: I would likc to lnow more
about the history with this particulr lmguage. Do
not sæ the næd for it æ tritten.

expenditures shall be appropriately allocated to a line item in the

Comngnt f HD4rli

line item to ar-rother in any department budgqliltlthough nELelplicitly prahibited.

This sætion is unneæsury,
sinæ the Botrd h8 to 6pprovc m AP
Assming the TM has provided the næsrary
infomation to justit such reallocation duing
mergency, the Bord wuld haw sdequqfe info to
approve the AP lvanant regadles ofthe sizdoxtent
of my reallmtion.

requires explanation to the Selectboard. especially ifthe expenditure exceeds $2500.

Comment fOl8l3 Shifling expenditures from

approved budget. Any spending for an item that is not included in an approved line

item shall require the approval of the Town

.i-""1-13.7 All purchases

Wmt.

o

Manage@

of goods or seryices by the Town shall be made in strict

linc item to æoth€r is æ issue I have a problem
with.

accordance with the Purchasing Policy.
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he Selectboard must approve any+xper+diture{e+a

the preduet rvill net be reeeived er se+'viee eempleted within the {iseal }'ear; prier te

enï-eemmi

hose expenditures

required in accordance with the Purchasing Policy (e.g.. expenditures related to
formal bidding or costs exceedins certain thresholds ofcost).

i-L33å_Any

transfer of funds from a non-wage item to a wage item shall be first

approved by the Selectboard.
-i"'l43 .I

0

Any transfer of funds from

a wage

item to a purchased service shall first

be approved by the Selectboard.
C.ommênt f¡L491: Should this

ret'er 1o Financ€

Director also?

qua*erlfmonthly {ineneiel repe*s fer

ræe*s-wi+l-eensfu+€*

.

Budget repert sherving revenues eelleeted and apprepriatiens expended fer *re previeus

Sus*€#mon*,

?e

y,tlJ-?,.y:!Før-tg-da{e"-wi

Formatted: Normal,

No bullets or

ite

i+e*

r-

Ftrtement ef Reyenuq Expenditures; ¡nd

€h*n

es

in tr'und Balanee shewing

f.ìomment I¡LSOI: How is this different f¡om the

.

Budget Report?

Balanee Sheet shen4ng Tervn estimated assets less liabilities anéfund balanee,
Formatted:

Indent: Left: 0"

Finaneial Repert' This report rvill inelude

The Tenn lr{anager will also prepare an

^nnu¡l
diselesures as neeessar'' fer the eemplete understanding ef the {inaneial statements presented' In
i€s

with these ef tlre prier year and with budgeted ameunts' This repert; tegether rvith the mest
reeent ¡ndependent

eudit

,l I

have an entire policy for
this so I think we cm remove from this poliøy.

Comm€nt [RA51l: We
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Finansial reÞortine: applicable financial reportine will be conducted under this policy according

to Section 1. Accounting. Auditing. and Financial Reportine Policv.
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Section 12: Gift Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of establishing a policy for grants, gifts, and special funds is to provide
guidance for the receipt and use of grants and gifts and the creation and use of special funds.

This policy does not supplant or replace applicable existing or future policies or guidelines ofthe
Governmental Accounting Standards Board.

Policv: The Town will

Authority:
17

VSA section 2664 Budget states, "A town shall vote ftrr such sums of money as it deems

necessary for the interest of its inhabitants and for the prosecution and defense of the common

rights. It shall express in its vote the specific amounts, or the rate on a dollar ofthe grand list, to
be appropriated for laying out and repairing highways and for other necessary town expenses.
a

If

town votes specific amounts in lieu of a rate on a dollar of the grand list, the selectboard -shall,

after the grant list book has been computed and lodged in the office ofthe town clerk, set the tax
rate necessary to raise the specific amounts voted, fhejleleqtbgarc! ryry 4pply for glqnts 4n4 m?y

Formatted: Font: Not

Bold

Formattedr Font: Not

Bold

accept and expend grants or gifts above those which are approved in the town budget. The
selectboard shall include, in its annual report, a description

ofall

grants or gifts accepted during

the year and associated expenditures."

Governmental Accountings Standards Board (GASB) Statemenl No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting

and Governmental Fund Type contains the following definition:^"Cqmmitted fund balaneeAmounts constrained to specific purposes by a government itself, using its highest level

of

decision-making authority; to be reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other
purpose unless the government takes the same highest-level action to remove or change the

constraint."
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The Town Manager under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c)(2) j'Authority and {u!!es in particular.

Formatted¡ Font: Not

Bold

The Town Manager shall be charged with full authority and be responsible for the following: To
direct and-supervise the administration of all departments, offices and agencies of the Town
except as otherwise provided by this chaptet'or other State statute;"

Tit|e24V.S.A.section1233provides,inpart,that;..Ina1lmatters@
Manaserl shall be subject to the direction and supervision and shall hold office at the will

of

such@
In accordance with24 V.S.A. section 1236the Town Manager may sign orders on the special
fund for "poor relief,"

Procedures:

1. fhis policy does

not apply to reserve/designated funds established in accordance wrth24

Formatþdi

Font: Not Bold

V.S.A. section 2804, covered in Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy.

2.

Grants and Gifts consistent with budgeted programs:
2.1 Consistcnt with budgctcd progroms meons thut there is u budget line item or
reserve/designated fund that monies could be spent from to accomplish the
purpose ofthe grant or gift.
2.2 Gifts and grants in this category shall be managed in accordance with
Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy, Fund Balance Reserve Policy, Capital
Program and Budget Policy.
2.3 Appropriated monies within this category shall be spent within the timeframe

specified in the Town Meeting appropriation article (gross spending Town
budget), normally within the current fiscal year, with encumbrances handled
as specified in the Balanced Budget Policy.

2.4 Grants and gifts within this category shall be spent within the timeframe and

for the purposes specified in the grant or gift.

3.

Grants and Gifts not consistent with budgeted programs:
Formatted: Riqht: 0"
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3.1 Grants and gifts not consistent with budgeted programs means that there is not
a budget

line item or reserve/designated fund that monies could be spent from

to accomplish the purpose of the grant or gift.
3.2 In addition to the requirements in Seleetbead-!þe Balanced Budget Policy,
Fund Balance Reserve Policy, Capital Program and Budget Policy, no grant or

gift in this category shall be applied for or accepted without prior approval of
the Selectboard. Before applying for or accepting a grant or gift, the Town
Manager shall provide the Selectboard with a written request that details the

potential source and amount of the grant or gift, the timeframe for receiving
and spending the grant or giÍÌ, the purpose and conditions ofthe grant or gift,
the impact on Town functions, employees and services and other infomation
that

will

help the Selectboard review the request for approval for or accepting

the grant or gift.
3.3 Grants and gifts within this category shall be spent within the timeframe and

for the purposes specifìed in the grant or gift.
3.4 Grants and gifts within this category shall be reported separately in the annual

Town Report and contain the following information:
a. The source

ofthe grant or gift

b. The purpose ofthe grant or gift

c. All

expenditures of monies associated with the grant or gift

4. Special Funds
4.1 Special funds shall be spent within the timeframe and for the purposes
specified when Town Meeting or the Selectboard established the special fund.
4.2 SeeeialThe Tq
authorized to expend Sspecial funds for poor relief and citizen assistance shell
enlv-be-sBenlæ-assis+within the limit of available funds in the Cilizco
Assistance Fund specifically for Norwich residents ene-af+er-eensu+ing-+yi+h
the Tervn Serviee effieerin need.
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The foregoing Master Financial Policy is adopted by the Norwich Selectboard,

of-,

2019 and is effective as of this date until

this

11 pt, Bold

day

amended or repealed.

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Brochu, Vice-Chair

Mary Layton

Roger Arnold

Understood and Agreed
Herbert A. Durfee III, Town Manager

Understood and Agreed
Cheryl A. Lindberg, Treasurer
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Special Meeting
Thursday, August t5,zOLg at 6:30 pm

of

Members present: Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton
Members absent: John Pepper, Chair; John Langhus
Also present: Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Linda Cook; and, CATV recorded the meeting

1.

Approval of Agenda. At 6:33 pm, Brochu called the meeting to order. Board members
agreed to proceed with the agenda as drafted.

2.

Public Comment. No public comment was offered

3.

Selectboard Policies Status. Durfee handed out a revised Sectíon 3. Cash Receipts, Petty
Cash, and Returned Check Policy, as agreed based on the Board's 7/24/L9 meet¡ng. There
was general agreement that Board members should review the revised Section 3. Policy and
any members with comments should e-mailthem to Durfee who would merge them into a
single document for consideration at a future meet¡ng. Then, based on the¡r 7/24/Lg special
meetin& in the same style of review, Board members continued to discuss and amend the
draft master financial policy beginning with Section 4. Credit Card Policy. Line by line, the
Board proceeded to review and amend the current draft getting through the following
sections:

¡
o
o
¡
o
.
o

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

4: Credit Card Policy
5: Debt Management
6: Capital Budget & Program
7: lnvestment Policy
8: Trustees of Public Funds - lnvestment Policy
9: Fraud Preventíon
10: Fund Balance Reserve Policy

Attached is the resulting version of the draft policies.
The Board agreed to take up the remaining sections (Section 11: Balanced Budget; Section
12: Gift Policy; and, Section 3: Cash Receipts, Petty Cash, and Returned Check Policy) at a
special meet¡ng to be held on Tuesday, August 20, 2OL9 at 7:00 pm in Tracy Hall.

4. Adjournment.

At 9:55 pm, Layton moved (2nd Arnold)to adjourn. Motion passed

unanimously.

1

M¡nutes of the Selectboard Special Meet¡ng
0sltslte- DRAFÎ

Respectfully submitted,
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Approved by the Selectboard on

,2OL9

John Pepper, Chair

Next Meeting:

August 20,2OL9
August 28,2OLg

-

-

Special Meeting at 7:00 pm
Regular Meeting at 6:30 pm

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGUIAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH SELECTBOARD
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Town of Norwich Master Financial Policy Purpose and Goals

Introduction

Statement of Purpose

The Town of Norwích has in recent years evolved from being managed by a citizen run
Select Board to the present day Town Manager form of government. The role of the Select Board
has shifted away from day to day management to that of oversight and policy development.

A

variety of Select Board financial policies and Town Manager protocols have been developed
over the years, and are compiled within this framework to provide a central and comprehensive
reference point.

Written, adopted fìnancial policies have many benefits, such as assisting the Select Board
and Town Manager in the financiøl management of the Town, saving time and energy when
discussing financial matters, engendering public confidence, and providing continuity over time

as elected officials and staff members change. While these policies and protocols
amended periodically, they

will provide the basic

issues and decisions facing the Town. They

will

be

foundation and liamework for many of the

will promote

sound financíal management and assist

in lhe Town's stability, efficiency, and effectiveness.

This framework was developed and adopted from the VLCT document, "Dormont
Fínancial Policies and Procedures-Final Version,

2013". Selected fìnancial policies were

reviewed by the Norwich Select Board, Town Manager, and Finance Committee in 2019 before

the compilation of this document. Others ¿re incorporated pending review. It is expected that
policies will be reviewed, edited, added, and deleted as necessary on an ongoing basis withín the
Master Policy Framework.

Financial Goals

a

Ensure the financial integrity of the Town

ì l :l-i¡ *-!"1-rl¡:'¡:i{l }1,.þ!¡:1" i:..$aír¿:l¡l- fj3l!ç:-

.
.

Mânage financial assets in a sound and prudent manner

Improve financial information

for

decision make¡s including policy makers and

management

r

Maintain and further develop programs to ensur€ the long term ability to pay costs
necessary ûo pnrvide the level and quality

1-Maintain a spirit of

ofservice ¡equired by the citizens

openness and transparency

while being fully accountable to the

public for the Town's fiscal activities

¡

Ensurc a set of sound intemal fìnancial controls that guide the Town related to grants,
contr¿cts, and other fïscal-related documents and programs

r
r

Help with the provision of quality financial reporting, accounting, and auditing.
Assist with the delineation of duties and responsibilities between and among ofäces (i.e.,
Selectboard and Town Manager, among other elected/appointed oflicials)

6

I.r,-gg,l !.-"\.:u"t-r-¡,:!L!!r¡.ic.r

Section

l:

-l:

i¡¡l ltt¡,lJ-"ii:l"l¡::

Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Poticy

EfTective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Accounting, Auditing, and Financíal Reporting Policy is to
establish and maintaín high standards for accounting practices in the Town of Norwich, thereby
enabling residents, the Selectboard, and the Town Manager to make sound decisions in
preparÍng, adopting, and managing the town budget and handiing Town finances.

Policy: The Accounting, Auditin6 and Financlal Reporting Policy defines the practices the

Tow¡ will

use

forAccountlng, Auditing, rnd Financial Reporting; the standards of

accounting to which thc town wlll ¡dhere as well as the frequency and scope of auditing
aud linancial reporting the the Town will

Authority:

folloq

The Town Manager acts under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 {c) (2)

Formitt€dÍ Font:

'Authority and

duties in particular. The Town Manager shall be charged with full authority and be responsible

fo¡ the following: To direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices and
agencies

ofthe Town except

as otherwise provided by tbis chapter or other State statute;n'oo,

along with any other duty/responsibility in the Job Description attached to the Town Manager's
employment contract mutually agreed between the Town Manager and the Select Board.

Procedures:

Accounting: The accounting practices of the Town of Norwich will conform to Cenerally
Accepted Accountíng Principles for local govemments as establíshed by the Governmental

Accounting Standards Board. The Town Manager will establish and maintain a system of fund
accounting and shall mea¡¡ure financial position and results of operations using the modified
accrual basis of accounting for govemmental funds and the accrual basis of accounting for

fiduciary funds.
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Auditing: Annually-based on a tìscal year beginning July l, the Selectboard will

cause the

Town's financial statements to be audited by a qualifïed properly licensed independent auditing

firm, With the exception of extreme c¡rcumstances,-the results of the annual audit will

CoÍimênt FLII:

Do wo wet to malç relèrencô
to the Audil Committ* ud the proccdure for
mgaging ad¡tors, roview¡ng ths audit ùd
awepting/approving it? Wiat ul¡l pg 20

be

available to the Selectboard by the beginning of November.

Monthly-¡-and Annual Financial Reports: The Town Manager will prepareJvlonthlymonthl{

Gonrrlt ülo¿l: ¡¡h¡ttudy, qûrúly Gtorrs
muld bc srøtod þ tùo Epætiw mfithly rcpüß,
wllæ you'æ lookiag fo¡ m dditioml st of

reports for the Select Board's review and for public dissemination. by the second
^financial
meeting of each month.The June monthly report w¡ll be prepared similar to prior monthly

infornatior bcyond the budglt Eport, lidsnant of
uenuo, cparditurul, sd dl¡n¡ßr in fuÍd b¡lmoo,
lrd bdsm lttær

reportsBut, that report will be periodically amended to accommodate accrued expenses up until

Fonnattåd: Forìt Bold

45 days past June 30. Such accommodation allows for a proper "close ouf'ofthe fiscal year and
the resulting June monthly and year-end report. Any expenses that might have been accruable to

that fiscal year but are recorded after the 45-day limit shall be accounted for in the subsequent
fiscal year, unless othorwise instruçted by the Town's independent audito¡. The monthly reports

will

consist of:

¡

Budget report showing ¡evenues collected and appropriations expended for the

previous month with the variance from the budgeted amounts for each line item
on both a period basis and ayear-to-date basìs.

r

SlatementofRevenue, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Brhnce showing
for each Designated Fund, revenues and expenditures and the difference between
the two, the beginning fund balance for the period and the ending fund balance.

¡ ._Balonce Shect showing Town estimated assets less liabilities and fund balance.
1 f,ncumbr¡nres .Ân¡l I'enr F.nrl Prrich¡sing: lrrrcumbrilnccs rcprcsünt ¡l
mottelîr) c.orLr.It.tq!çnt rL'Í4!cd {l -.iJmtra!,_!llt¡ gterls

llr,4 yct perlirrme cl

or received
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include financial statements for each of the funds of the Town, as well as appropriate additional
disclosures

a¡¡

n€cessary for the complete undentanding

ofthe financial statements presented. In

addition, the annual report will include a narative discussion and appropríate graphics
explaining how the Town's current financial position and results of fìnancial activities compare

with those of the prior year and with budgeted amounts. This report, together with the most
recent independent auditor's account

will

be reproduced in the

Town Report

earch

year.
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Sectlon 2: Purchaslng Pollcy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: This policy intends to obtain the híghest quality goods and services for the Town

of

Norwich at the lowest possible price, to exercise financial control over the purchasing process"

ûo

clearly define authority for the purchasing function, to allow fair and equal opportunity among
qualified suppliers, and to provide for public confidence in the procedu¡es established and
oven¡e€n by the Town Manager related to public purchasing and the Policy contained herein.

Policy: In order to exercise financial control the purchasing of goods and services will adhere in
all ways to the procedurcs outlined below

Authorlty:
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authority fo. this piece

purchasing agent ofthe Town and purchase all supplies for every department thereof; but
purchases ofsupplies for departments over which the manager is not given control, and
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Affirm¡tivc Action ¡nd Loc¡l Prcf¡rcncc:

Whenever possible, qualified small, minority

and/or women-owned, and labor surplus businesses shall be included in the solicitation lists

for bids or non-bid purchases. Ifthe purchase ís federally funded in whole or in part, minority
and/or women owned and labor surplus businesses must be included in the solicitation lists
and all other affirmative action r€qu¡rements outlined in the grant provisions must be

followed. The Town may exercise a preference for local businesses for purchases funded
exclusively by the Town but only ifsuch a preference does not result in unreasonable prices
or rates due to a lack of competition. For purchases funded in whole or part with federal

funding the Town may not exercise a preference for local businesses.

2.

CodeofConduct¡

Cqnm€nt [¡ltl:

Need to maks sure thãt this
rct cqllict with our eontlict of ¡nterÇsl pol¡cy
May be bêttç. ta simply point out thal this policy is
subject to theÈ one and not s¡y eythif,g fqther so æ

doca

2.1 Employees, officers, and agents of the Town who are involved in the procurement

to

and selection of bids and purchases shall make reasonable efforts to avoid real,
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. No employee, oflicer, or agent of the Town

shall participate in selection, award, or administration of a contract if a conflict

floid ay inadvertøt enfurion

j Comnant [Cg¡s
delaìn¡

thim

Herb

will chæk ? possib¡lity

of

interest real or apparent, would be involved.puch a conflicl would arise when the

Fonm&adi Fone Not Sold

employee, offìcer -or agenl; any member of his/her immediate family, his/her partner,

or an organization which employs him or her, or is about to employ any of the above;
has a financial or personal interest in the firm/vendor for award.

2.2 An employee, officer, or agent of the Town who is involved in the procurement and
selection of a bid or purchase shall adhere to the Town's adopted Conflict of Interest
Foflnattad! R¡qht; 0"
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Policy. If said employee, oflicer or agent has a real or apparent conflict of interest
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CommGtrt

that person must disclose that conflict of interest within the context of a duly-warned
Select Board meeting that occurs before the bid selection or purchase takes place.
Such disclosure must be documented in the minutes for that meeting which shall be

retained as part ofthe ofïicial record sunoundíng the bid or purchase. Officers,
employees, and agents of the Town will not solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or
anything of monetary value ftom contractors, potential contractors, or parties to subagre€ments. Officers, employees and agents who fail to follow the ¿bove code
conduct or any other provisions of the

lown's Code of Ethics Pollcy

of

may be

sanctioned or disciplined, !o the extent permitted by law, for violations of the above

policies.

3.

Documentelion:
3.1 For purchases utilizing federal funds, tecords.documenting the procurement process
for any Mintd'.or*lrljer purchæes, as those terms are defined below, including the
reason for the specific prccurement method chosen, the basis fo¡ the award and

contract pricing (showing evidence that the prccess was fair and equitable), as well as
any other signifìcant decisions th¿t were part

ofthe procurement proc€ss shall be

maintained for a period of at least three years fiom the date of the submission to the
Federal govemment

ofthe final expenditure report ifthe purchase or negotiation,

audit or other action involving the other records, whichever is longer. Otherwise,
records shall be maintained by the Town in accordance with the retention and

Comrttt lCUl:

disposition schedules as set by the Ve¡mont State Archivist.

4.

PurchasingAuthority:
4.1 The Town Manager is the Purch¡sing Agcnt for

Add

rctqtion in glorsy He¡b

Comüant f¡L121: Not

responsible for ensuring that the best pos$ible price and quality are obtained with

rr

duplicative purchases of equipment supplies, and services. The Town Manager shall
also ensure that competition is not restricted wíth limits on the geographic location

¿o

of

vendors, with unreasonable requirements or qualifications placed on vendors, or by

allowing vendors to be selected who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing
practices.
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cases the Select

Boad shall

ofany Designated and Special Pulpose Funds related to any

expenditure.

4.3 Incidental Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision ofthe Town
Manager, may make purchases of up to 2,500_for budgeted items,,without prior

approval, provided those purchases are limited to the amount ofthe budget authorized
by the Town. Prior to making such purchase, obtaining three (3) bids while not

required is prefened.
4.4 Minor Purch¡scs: Department Heads, under the supewision of the Town Manager,
may make purchases with a value between $2,500 and $10,000 but only with prior

approval of the Town Manager via a Purchase Order. are limited to the amount of the
budget authorizcd by tho Town. Prior ùo making euch purchaeo, at loost threo (3)

competitive bids shall be obtained and included as part of the Purchase Oder
submitted to the Town Manager for approval.
4.5 Major Purchases
4.4(a) All purchases between $10,000 and $25,000 rcquíre approvel of the Select
Board, inclusive ofa Purchase Order approved by the Town Manager and at least
three (3) competitive bids. An item/service

will

be selected based on

cost the

quality ofthe goodVservices offered, and the ability, capacity, and skill ofthe
vendor demonstrated under pr¡or contrâcls with the Town, as applicable.

4.4(b) The Town Manager shall revi€w all proposed procurements to avoid
unnecessary or duplicative purchases ofequipment, supplies, and services. The

Town Manager shall also ensure that competition is not ¡estricted with limits on
the geographic location ofvendors, with unreasonable requirements or

qualifications placed on vendors or bidders, or by allowing vendors to be selected
who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing przctices.
4.4(c) If federal funding is used for purchases between $l$gqfzu0q3{}flg

$2000 in the case of construction projects subject to Davis-Bacon requirements)

i

fpmnrnt lcÍilr

Fix this

and $150,000, price or rate quotes must be obtained from three or more qualified
sources following the affirmative action provision of this policy and all provisions
regarding fair and unrestricted competition.
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4.4(d) Large purchasc or simpllfled acquisltion threshold under federal
regulations: Large purchases with a value greater than $25,000 but less than
$150,000 must follow a sealed bid process as outlined below.
4.4(e) Purchases at or exceeding $150,000, or construction projects ofany value
that are ñ¡nded with federal dollars, must fbllow a s€aled bid process as outlined
below and also follow any procurement guidelines as outlined in the grant
agreement (e.g.2015 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and

Audit Requirements for Federal Awards). ln addition, a pricing analysis must be
complcted by the Town Manager or a qualified consultant prior to issuing the
request for proposal (RFP) to ensure that there is a reasonable estimate against

which to compare bid proposal pricing.

5. Ss¡led Bid Process:
5.1 The sealed bid prccess shall be initiated by the issuance

ofa Request for

of

Bids/Proposals (RFB/RFP) prepared by the respective Department Head under the supervision
the Town Manager, along

with an approved Purchase Order. Notice of the RFB/RFP shall be

made by letters to known providers soliciting bid responses, advertisements posted in three

public locations within the Town, advertisements placed in a newspaper of general circulation in
the region, ¿nd advertisement placed on the Town's webpage. The Town Manager may

rtasonably opt to use other advertising methods (e.g. Norwich Listsewe), known statshational
associations with bid listing capabilities, and other bid notice locations) to help ensure the most

competilive process possible, taking into account the cost and likely benefit ofsuch additional
advertising.

6. Bid Speclllcations:

6.1 For any RFB/RFP, a list ofbid specifications shall be prepared for each purchase
equal to $2500 or greater and shall be available for inspection at the Town Officcs, at the
respective department's office involved in the bid process, and on the Town's webpage

(www.norwich.vt.us). Bid specifications shall include:
6.1(a) Bid name
6.1(b) Bid submission deadline
Formåttd;
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6.1(c) Date, location, and tíme of bid opening
6.1(d) Specifications for the project or servíces including qusntity, design, and
performance features
6.1(e) Bond and/or insurance requirements

6.1(f) -A copy ofthe proposed contract
6.1(9) Any special requirements unique to the project or purchase
6.f

ft)

Delivery or completion datg and requi¡ed deliverables specifìc to each
Milestone date and completion date.

6.1(i) For construction projects, language that sets a requirement for a bid
Guarantee in the amount of

5olo

of the bid price fmm all bidden, as well as

performance and payment bonds in the amount

of l{Ð7o of the contract

prico from th6 contr¡ctor awarded the bid. If foderally gront fundod, the
bidders must also include costs for Davis-Bacon compliance
requirement

if that is a

ofthe federal agency providing the funding.

6.1($ For construction projects over $2000,

a súatement that

contractors will be

pnrvided with a copy of the most current wage determination (from the

DOL website at:

@h¡¡U/w:uð:!r'!aLgsyru¡g.ssp,r]

ând must comply

with

the Davis-Bacon Act.

6.1(k) tn some

c{¡r¡es, the

Town will require disclosure of the bidder's indirect

overhead rate,

6.1(l) Language that reserves for the Town th€ right at iß sole discretion to reject
any and all bids, wholly or in part, to waive any informalities or any

inegularities therein, to accept any bid even though it may not be the
lowest bid, to call for rebids, to negotiate with any bidder, and to make an
award that in its sole and absolute judgement

will

best sewe th€ Town's

interest. The Town reserves the right to investigate the fìnancial condition

of any bidder to detormino hiVher ability
term

ü0 a$sure

service throughout the

ofthe contract.

7. Bid Submlssion:

[¡r-n:*ilp¡¡,
16.
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1.1 All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes,

addressed to the Town

in

care of the Town Manager, and plainly marked with the name of the bid.

Bid proposals will be date stâmpêd on the outside of the envelope
immediately upon receipt by the Town. Any bid may be withdrawn ín

writing prior to the scheduled time for the opening of the bids. Any bids
received after the time and date specifìed shall not be considered and shall
be retumed to the bidder unopened. For some bíds, technical proposals

will

need to be submitted in a separately sealed envelope from the sealed

cost proposal. This occurs when the technical pmposals

will

be reviewed

and ranked according to the critería for bid selection, regardless

ofcos!

before opening the cost proposals.

7.2.

Bidders shall bid to specifications and any exceptions must be noted by
the bidder.

A bidder submitting

a

bid thereby certifies that the bid was

made in good faith without fraud, collusion, or connection of any kind

with

any other bidder for the same work, and that the bidder is competing

solely on his/her behalf without connection with or obligation to any
undisclosed person or firm.

8. Birl Opening:

&1. Every bid received prior to the bid submission deadline will be publicly
opened and read aloud and recorded by the Town Manager and the
respective Department Head. When the Selectboard is involved, the Town

Manager shall prepare a summary of the bid opening and report to the
Selectboard at a duly wamed meeting so the Select Board can make its

decision. The bid opening will include the name and address of bidder, for
lump sum contracts, the lump sum base and the bid for each alternate; for

unit price contrasts, the unit price for each item and the total, ifstated;
¿nd the amount

of security furnished with each bid, if required.

9. Criteria for Bld Selection: ln evaluating bids, the Town will consider the following criteria:

9.1.

Price.
Righh 0"
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9.2

Bidder's ability to perform within the specified time limits.

9.3.

Bidder's experience and reputation, including past performance forthe
Town.

9,4,
9.5.

Quality of the materials and services specified in the bid.
Bidder's ability to meet other terms and conditions, including insurance
and bond requircments.

9.6.
9.7.
9.8.
9.9.

Contract provisions that are acceptable to the Town.

9.10

For construction projects over $2000, contractor's indication

Bidder's financial responsibility.
Bidder's availability to provide future service, maintenance, and support.
Nature and size ofbidder.

of

acceptance of wages in the curent wage determination provided as part

of the RFB/RFP.
9.1

I

Bidder is not on any debarment list related to the goods and services the
bÌdder provides.

9.12. Any other f¿cûors

that the To\a'n determínes relevant and appropriate in

connection with given project or service.

9.f3

Federal contracts require that there

will

be no preference exercised

for

local contractors or suppliers.

9.14

Federal contracts require that minority and women-owned businesses and

labot sutplus businesses must be included in the solicitation list for the
RFB/RFP.

9.15. Federal contracts require that the Select Board not select a bidder who is
listed on the Excluded Parties Líst System website

(https/w.r.g{.sgmfod.

10. Change Orders:

l0.l

If specification changes are made prior to the close of the bid process, the
RFB/RFP will be amended ¿nd notice shall be sent to any bidder who
already submitted a bid and a new bid prccess

will

be initiated, unless a
Form¡tted: Rbht 0"
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mandatory pre-bíd meeting ís included as part of the bid process. In the
instance

ofa mandatory pre-bid meeting,

a new bid prlcess does not have

to be initiated. Instead, the bidders attending the pre-bid meeting will be

notified and provided with any relevant change order documentation with
sufficient time to meet the deadline requírement or notification by the
Town that the deadline has been amended. Once a bid has been accepted,

if changes to the specifications become necessary, the Town Manager will
prepare a change order

speciling the

scope

ofthe change. Once

approved, tlre contractor and the Town Manager must sigrr the change
order.

11. Exccptions:

fhe following

exceptions may apply, howeverthere must be written

Fofmâtþd! Fong Not

documentation c¡eated and maintained that outlines the process and rationale for such
exceptions.
11.1 Competltivc Proposals: If time does not permit
the award

will

be made on the basis

tle

use

of sealed bids, or

of non-price telated factors, a

competitive proposal process shall be initiated by the issuance

ofa

RFB/RFP or Request for Qualifications (RFQ) prepared by the Selectboard
or its designee that includes the factors that will be used to evaluate and
compare the proposals. Bids or qualifications shall be obtained f¡om an
adequate number ofqualifìed sources (at least three vendors) to ensure
that the Town has received a fair and reasonable price and all notification
and record keeping rcquirements

ofthe sealed bid process shall be

followed. [farchitectural orengineering servic€s are being solicited, this
should be used with the most qualified firm or individual awarded the bid
and price or fees negotiated after the award.

If competitive

proposals are

used, all of the above steps ín the sealed bid prucess should be followed
except that: I ) the bid submission need not be sealed; and 2) price

will not

be the primary factor in the proposal selection.

11.2 Sole Source Purchases: IÇ the Town Manager for Minor Purchases and the
formatd3 Rþht: 0'
19.
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Selectboard for Major Purchases, determines in writing that there is only
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one source

for a proposed purchase, it may waive the bíd process and
authorize the purchase from the sole sou¡ce. Iffederal funds are involved,
sole source purchases are only permitted subject to such allowance by the
respective federal (or state) agency administering such funds.

11.3 Recurring Purchases: tfthe total value ofa recuning purchase ofa good or
service is anticipated to exceed $10,000 during any fiscal yeâr, the bid
process shall be used and speci$ the recurring nature ofthe purchase.
Once a bid has been accepted, all future purchases shall be made from

that bidder without necessity of additional bids, until such time as the
Selectboard votes to initiate a new bid process. It is recommended that
such recuning expenses not exceed 3-5 years without initiating a new bid
process.

11.4 Emergency Purchases;

The Town Manager may award contracts and

make purchases totaling up to $25,000 for meeting the needs of a public
emergency without complying with the bid process. Usually within 70
hours ofsuch public emergency, emergency expenditures may include
immediate repair or maintenance of town property, vehicles, or

equipment if the delay in such repair or maintenance would endanger
persons or property o¡ result in substantial impairment of the delivery

of

important Town sewices. Any additional emergency purchasing exceeding
the $25,000 threshold must be approved by the Selectboard at a duly
warned meeting (whether a regular, special, or emergency meeting of the

Board). The Selectboard may authorize additional emergency
expenditures or authorize the Town Manager to make additional
purchases without complying with the bid process, but only up to that

time that adherence to the normal bid process can be canied out.
1

1.5

Professional Services: The bid process shall not apply to the selection

of

providers for services that are characterized by a high degree of
professional judgment and discretion including Iegal, financial, auditing,
Formattêd: Rlght: 0"
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risk management, and insurance services with

a value

of up to $25,000.

Federally firnded, non-competitive purchases for $150,000
or more require a cost analysis to determine the reasonableness of the
proposed pricing and should be completed in accordance with the
requirements

ofthe federal or

state agency issuing the grant funding.
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Section 3: Cash Roceipts, Petty Cash, and Returned Check Policy
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Ellective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Cash Receipts policy is

ûo

establish prcper management prâctic€s

by the-Torvn t¡l'Norwich employces when their assigned duties require thc processing of cash,
checks, and other receipts in order to instill public confidence in Town opentions and to provide
accurate, reliable, and timely information upon which financial decisions can be made.
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prucedurslhave becn e$åblishcd by the lo¡rn_Manaåer.-[he'lbwn Manager is encouragcd to
consult with the Finance Committec and thc Town"s independent g{¡ditgr_prior tqamending the
prucedures lor which that o|fice is aulhor¡zed.

lf

the Tolvn M¿na&er ûmends the oruçedurss.

rr,ithin l{J business tjq¡s. the lbwn M¿naler i*"¡r timclv lìt¡hitr¡-shall onrvide a copy to thc Sclect
Bosrd. the Finance Committee. Tolvn Denartment Fleads. the'[own's indcpendcnt auditor. and
to any other member of the public aþlarse req¡¿esting such cogy.
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I-2 The Town Clcrk oe-A*si$en+:Ir*¡n€k rk-wilt

record all thei*deparrmental

revenues upon receipt directly into the Cash Receipts module ofNEMRC ¡ccounting

iftl-ltv¡rc..¡¡'.lh{l'ëonrf*¡t€+-ofl-ths.-li*$r4:le*þ\-e+ru$tee

Comlnênt [rl15¡r srill

relevaf,t

sd

$ed?

At the end of each day a daily

receipts report_!rulil_N_EM&Ç will be rurlhrm.th{r.€ampst€Êââ+reconciled

with the

checks and cash in the drawer.

+.2A_ All

other departments

will deliver cash--an*checks.and credir

carql

iilirrmqio!

to the Finance Depsrtment *rler*'t-on a nenthl*deilfbasis. Respoesibilþ

Comíxnt f¡L16¡:

Should this bo wækly?

$slþguard¡¡&iìr¡ cash remains the nsponsibility olr+irþthc department until tumed
over to the Financc Department. All checks will be endorsed as received to reduce the
rísk for fraud. A transmittal form should accompany the monies indicating which
General Ledger accounts are to be credited. A copy ofthe transmittal should be kept
by each depârtment. Tbe Finance Department will record these revenues in the Cash
Receipts module of NEMRC.

131¡t

The Finance Department will recount and confirm cash and checks ¡eceived

against the daily cash receiptsjournal and

will

be responsible for depositíng

all daily

receipts in the bank.

t4lll

No Town employee or Department shall extend credit for sewices rendered

without the written approval of the Town Manager.

2.

Voided Checks:
2.

I If a check

is voided after approval by the Select Board and the check is to be reissued,

it will be reissued and included on

3.

a subsequent warrant.

Accounts Payable and Interim Checks:
3.1 [n order for invoices to be included on an Accounts Payable Warrant, they must be
p¡Ay-idËd_to the Finance Departm€nt

{i,elcessðsrd+4g€d{#Ëregular

by l:00 pm on the Thursday preceding the next

Payroll/AP Warant oeriod.

3.2M
be written that does not coincide with the regular approval pç¡igçlof Accounts
Rhhr:
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Payable Warrants, such check(s) shall receive approval for payment from the Town
Manager and the .(lheir, _orb_{fg"rf
Select Board. These interim checks

u,þ¡_c_r¡c1:"_V-isç

will

Çhqif-nst}ltld¡"etl-rüe+nber.$f

the

be included on the warrant provided to the

Select Board at their next regular meeting. ljurther. the _1þwn Meo4gg*vTillexplorç

with

aqJ¡ ioclivicltu¡lir;,s

invqlve¡l-inçludiç&ê¡Ilygtd.o¡,_4ilg.holv such rare instance

can be avoided in the future.
,1-.ì

lixanplcs,.-puy+t*lrckte4-billçglxlsÈt*Êa¿p@
deadli*c*e*l*à4t+lu¡¡iti@ingPavrol
l/AP Warrant
sei:*ri*ìe,

4.

Employee Relmbursement:

4.1 [t ir-nr,rt reerx¡r*lct¡¡jed'i)r.erìctru]ag{Ni tÞal enrpltr¡*ees.rnal*e pr*reþoses-usir+g perst nttl

I Comrncnt fRAtSl: We may ush ro cmte m
| ruthorized peromel wtion or elæ kæp rn minrl or

I modify this policy to includecrlizens
I filc lo1-r9lnburoo1cût for

rmaimes
th.ir wûL eoun,t.¡own
who

btlholl:ol'the'f mrrr, ilou,ovor, il'thiri dodr; (!r¡üür, lulth pri¡¡r.i¡norovnl ullthr¡
Þ¡pÊ¡{$le*rt llçsdJlr :lrortñ-Ila¡}lter, th€ llr}rr!ì will reirnburse $rployees through
ti¡¡¡d¡¡ tln

scmi-rveekl¡ uecoeh!* pay*ble rutxi'*k¡**in *ccrH<lrmce wilh-sohe¡lulcil trel*r.;¡ lloard
areeti'ng*.itåen+eetiogsrhe tegulrìr.Pûvrolir*P

\,lirl

.

'l

hcì

employee shall

I
I

complete an lì*+¡r!*4,rl*-i:rpei:se.Reimbursement Form attaching an itemized receipt

iii lilc

-ç¡t5e

Comñcnt fGlgt: t cd't *e a circumstece
where a town employee wouìd need to ug pwnal
funds for town

cæld/shold

p@hss

be

PPE, like stæl

put of this but lhe bæts

tæhnically for tom

for goods or services purchased, and indicating the account to be charged. This will
be signed by the Department Head and i:

t

læd bqots

æ

not

e

¡he Department Head rqr;ks

Reínrbus;eeler'ìt-rçi&bqöËru¡ll.orr*, by the Town Manager. All other purchasing
procedures set forth in this policy also apply.

5.

Petty Cash:
5.

I All Town

business shall be conducted by Purchase Order, electronic accounts

including credit and debít cards and written checks. F¡+:lì+*n-butineis-shdl-be
eonduete{Son-eeafþborii{r

orii

.AÊ of OcJt¡¡Þgf

l. 2019. oetty c¡sh no oiliccr.

oqp&:çE._!LCpi{!-[]_cllt _(!-1;slll¡r,itlgç_ i.¡¡¡ulþg1z_ç1l.

t'or'l'own employces.

lly

¡o_c-s.¡¿[¿l_i_¡!longer

September 30. 2019. a peLty cg$h svstcq.

will

ComÍrånt [¡L201! I dm'! thrnl wcuelimnarc
mcrpt of cosh, but

be an optiorl

rvo

co

rpørding of cuh

qill b¡f.qgqrly

accounted. tumedgver to the h'inance Officç. and deposited into the Gcneral Fund
wiTh rtcording to the anoropriate budgetary line item.

6.

Forms:
6.1 The following form is available fnrm the Finance Department:
Expense Reimbursement Form
, Fofmattedr R¡qht:
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Sectlon 4: Credlt Cård Pol¡cy

Elfecfive: Upon Adoption
Purpose: Credit cards provide a convenient method ofobtaining goods and ærvices for the
Town. However, by their nature, credit cards provide an opportunity for unauthorized purchases
and fraudulent activity. The purpose ofthis policy is to establish cr¡tería for the proper use of
credit cards when conducting Town business.

Policy The use of the Town Credit Card and two (2) business charge cards (Staples and Home
Depot) are to be used by the Town Manager or with thc prior authorization of the Town
Managcr.

Authority: Th**ew*Mant6ertnde*24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c) (2)
i:4slhorilf*åêdu{iss.in-p*fuaþ*-:thc.{o**ùlaffgsffhelJ-l*ehargcd-*ith-lidleuth*iç*nd
be rerponsible{bethe fullor+i*rg: I'edirce+und supervise'fhe-ad¡ninistr*tio*cfal.l-departnrent*
e$ieer"entl-egeËeieroFthe-1o*n-es{cept-¿$otne¡$¡sep}ovid€+by+hí+chapteru,r*'eth€F-fita*s
gttrlutei'

Procedures:

|

Credit Card Use
+.f fto use of the Town gdredit or business c¡rds sh¡ll occur witbout ¡uthoriz¡tion of the
Town Manager.
4.2 Credit cards may not be used for personal purchases, cash advenres, or purchases that exceed
the card's authorized purchase timit.

pecurity

ÍormattGd: FonÈ Eold

p.3 The Town Manager is responsible for the card's pmtection and custody"and-sh*l{
inr metliately

notify-*he.$eMrnBaeyo*banleif-tå*e+ediù*¡*d.þle'¡t
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4.4 Within fìve business days of each credit card transaction the Department Head shall fumish
the Finance Department a signed itemized receipt and purchase record detailing exactly what
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was purchased and to what account it should be charged. The purpose for this is to prepay when
possible to avoid fìnance and late charges.

¡er

Sectlon S: Debt M¡n¡gement Pollcy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Debt Management Policy is to establish the guidelines for the
issuance of debt by the Town of Norwich. Debt levels and the rclated debt service expenditures
are important--obligations that must be managed with available short and long term resou¡ces.

Though the school district is a separate'tnunicipality" from the Town, the overall debt service
for the town and the schools should be considered as part ofthe pnocess;r

the+ü*t-+he{'ehooHi{itripÈÈs-:ê+i€Fsn*+:€unj{ripetity':-f}qÞ-the{t*+n'-}}ris¡ulie¡*lso a&.h€r*s
tlæ"lpr¡sFef4ndebþdnêsy¡het,$e T$w*+F*rsÈãs[6þ¡]{xFe6+*¡r-insül*w¡$$stieêpsrdís}f,b+t$
onisting-li$rhoisf .p6$ltië*,

Pollcy: Adhereneet**deUt-mansËs¡æåt.polie¡.alerrg-ìs¡tþthlu¡ilii*ti<lÞeËs*er^sous4and
prude*-{inuneialpr,ae{jees;Ênd-the T'oìyñ-*othsrå*aneiel-prrlioie&-*i+l-es6ur*the

leadi*6
e level

of indebtedness that the Town of Norwich can expect to incur should not jeopardiz.e its existing
financial position while also assuring the lending market thet the Town is well managed and will
meet its obligations in a timely manner.

lormttd:
27,
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lnoiudi¡gstrrnrltncsessuilf'{itnite*to€+l¿$+*lÞ+(bond-iäs$r€€+¡+e4\r.q*-Sl786s
tbi¡rr$wlng"fbr-p*rtrlio-i*gwrrnoe{${rC*¡f*itsl-miÈols}å{"[.V'tùA-$i78$.{cmorgcnr*¡
indcbtednessliand'lJir* eìie

4$e a¡c-somb**her$n'rbling*latuøry. nslererioen-tåat-doð.ld'b€

addedlrer*l

Ar*horþr:l-hc

li¡wr+ Ma$egee¿e!*
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The Town

ofNorwich is enabled under Vermont law to incur debt in various forms including but

not necessarily limited to 24

vsA

$1752; 24 VSA $l?86a; 24 VSA $1788

p+orir{o*-i*oerf+hae-::l**lt-m@@
s*per"kierta+4sh$+tht

I Colrtírcnt
i lprc?

[¡nfl:

why is th¡s $crio¡ rcfered to

Proccdurcs:

1.0 Planning and Performance:
1.1 Debt m¡nagement means adopting and maintaining financial plans for both the
issuance of debt and the repayment of debt. The determination to issue new debt
should bc made as a part of the adoption of thc annual-Capital Program and Budget

progfüm, which prioritiz-es capit¿l prcject$ and identifres thç various funding source$
available for those projects. Planning for the repayment ofdebt will include analysis
of the operating budget to determine the ability of the Town to incur the additional
debt service required by the new debt.
Formated! Righ¡ 0'
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1.2 Town of Nonryich Fund Balance Managemcnt Policf: is designed to provide the
operating funds of the Town with a sufficient level of unreserved, undesignated firnd
balance or net assets to maintain financial stability, and to provide adequate cash tìow
to avoid the need for short term revenue anticipation notes or tâx anticipation notes,
1.3

Town of Norwich Capltal Budget Policy: is designed to provide for the orderly

Comnrnt filD2¡¡l: If ûc S€ledboard Fæeed5
with th€ ræonñø&Ìio¡ lo 6þblish a dBigmted
fi¡nd fo¡ mc¡geæy wcð, thie tqt my næd to

funding of capiøl project needs of the Town, including the use of cupitel
reses¡eDesignated and Special Purpose funds to avoid the need for incurring long

term debt to purchase vehicles and equipment, and to minimize the amount of long
term debt required for the acquisition of land, buildings, and infrastructure.
2.0 Types of Debt:

2.1 Short Term Debt should be limited to borrowing to cover short term, temporary cash

flow shortages, generally within the Town's fiscal year, either through the use of
revenue anticipation notes or tax anticipation notes in those unusual instances where
the Fund Balance Management Policy does not provide an adequate level of cash

flow, or through the use of bond anticipation notes when cash is required to initiate a
capital project príor to the receipt ofbond proceeds. The '[own should manage its
finances in such a manner to avoid the use ofshort term debt when possible.

2.2 LongTerm Dcbt shall be issued for the acquisition, construction, or improvement

of

land, buildings, or infrastructure, that cannot be financed from current revenues or
other resources. Current year budget appropriations and accumulated reserve
Designated and Special Purpose funds should be used to minimize the amount of long

term borrowing that is required. Whenever possible, long-term debt should not be
used to pay

'lhe

use

for 100% ofthe cost ofthe acquisition or improvement ofcapital

assets.

oflong term debt financing to finance the purchase ofvehicles and

equípment should be avoided except in emergencies, or unless it can be demonstrated
that it is financially beneficial to do so.
3.0 Purpose of Debt:
3.1 General

Obligation Debt, funded by general firnd property taxes, shall be used for

projects that provide a general benetìt to Town residents, and that cannot otherwise be
self-supporting.
4.0 Repayment of Debt¡
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4.1 Projections: The Town will conservatively project the revenue sources that will be
utilíz-ed to repay any additional debt, and

will analyze the impact on tÈxpayers of both

the additional debt service as well as any additional operating expenses resulting fnom
the improvement, to determine whether new debt should be issued and to st¡ucture the

appmpriate repayment terms for each debt issue.
4.2 Maturity: The maturíty of long term debt shall be kept as short as possible to

minimize the overall impact on the taxpayeß during the life of the debt, while at the
same time not so short that the repayment

will

event shall the life ofthe debt exceed the life

5.0

create an unreasonable burden. In no

ofthe improvement being financed.

Kcy Debt Ratios:

f Gomrilrt [nAza¡! Toral ünul Gsmol
I OHigarior Dctx swhÊ (prhcipa¡ ed intcrut)
¡æcntrgr of i! monicip¡¡ OMd Li¡t ¡h¡ll áoa

$J.

Gufulelhres: Scvcxrl*c¡dl$rrutitr*-ur*u$b$så-in&*ettlei-$S{inenei*l'stubi+i .t+++ld-to
e following guideline should be used when
determining whether debt should be issued: Net Gener¡l Fund bonded debt as o
percentage of total assessed v¡luation (the totel v¡lue of ¡ll propertles ln town os
established by the Listers ond rcported by Form 41 1) should not excced 1 7o. Other
guidelines may be adopted as needed and appropriate.

II
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Scction 6: Capital Program and Budget Pollcy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Capital Pnrgram and Budget Policy is to establish and maintain a
capital budget and program for the Town ofNonvich.

tolicy:

The Selectboard will adopt a six-year Capital Program and Budget (CPB) for the Town

ofNorwich through the annual Budget process. The CPB will

Formattad! Fonc 80ld

be reviewed and updated annually.
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those projects, and the proposed method
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of

describe the capital projects to be undertaken during the comíng fiscal year, the estimated cost

of financing'
Foflnlttdr Indent

*,ll'}l.2 .Capi$! lfCg.sq; A capital program l¡ g p!.a.q q{Capilel
be undertsken during each

p,rojçSÞ proposed to

lonnatd¡

Firsl line: 0.5"
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ofthe followíng five years, the estimated cost ofthose projects, and

the proposed method of financing.

t.3 Capttel ProJcct: A capital project is any one or more of the following:

.

Any physical betterment or improvement, including fumishing, machinery,
apparatus, or equipment for that physical betterment or improv€ment when

fint

constructed or acquired.

r

Any preliminary studies and surueys relating to any physical betterment or
improvemenl.

¡
r

Landorrights ín land.
Any combination of the above cited items.

Capital Expenditurcs: For purposes of Gl*capial projects,

a capital expenditure

is *

formâttld: Irdent: Left 0.75', Flrst llne: 0'

defined as any expenditure for land, land improvements, buildings, building
improvements, vehicles, or equipment costing more than $5000 and any expenditure

for infiastructure (e.g. roads, bridges, w¿ter and waste wat€r distribution and
collection systems) costing more than $25,000.

lJt¡!

The CBP{P will be an'anged to indicate the Ordcr of Priorlty of each capital

project and
to st¿te for each project the following:
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(a) A description ofeach proposed project and the estimated total cost ofthe
project.
(b) The proposed method of financing, indicating tlre amount proposed to be
fìnanced by direct budgetary appropriation or duly established rcser+e
l!$driDe,çiåert94{.rund.5,Designated and Special Purpose ñrndq the amount
est¡mated to be received from the federal or state govemmenq, the amounl to be

financed by impact fees; and the amount to be financed by the issuance

of

obligations (see section 5 Debt Management Policy above), showing the pmposecl
type(s) ofobligation, together with the proposed períod ofusefulness for which

they are proposed to be issued.
(c) An estimate of the effect, if any, upon operating costs of the Town.

(dt¡l

(d) Ânnuolly, tho Plonning Commiccion moy submit rooommondations to tho

Forrn¡tdr

lrìdônt¡

tøft;

Town Manager and the Selectboard for the capital budget and program, that shall
be in conformance with the Town PIan-

(e)

{cfeAnnually, the sapital budget and progn¡m should be updated.

(D

@nnually,

the capiøl budget portion of the capital

budget and program should be incorporated ínto the Selectboard's proposed
budget for voter approval at the March Town Meeting.

2.O

I
I

f.O *cscwe-Dosignated and Special Purpose Funds: In conjunction with the Town's Debt
Management Policy, the Town Manager shall annually propose funding of reserve funds to
accumulate resources to pay for items included in the GlRcapital budget and program. The use

I

of such Designated and Special Purpose funds should minirnize large fluctuations in the tax ratc
and

will

reduce the need for incuning additional debt. Other capítal improvements may bc

funded by bond issue or through the operating budget.
ñorñattrd:
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4.0 Prlority Crlter{¡: Capital pnjects ÊEdþr"€spiþ}tås*"will receive a higher priority if they
m€et some or most of lhese criteria;

a.l

@eets

a

policy goal or

fu

lfìlls a strategic objective of the

Town and its adopted Comprehensive Plan.
4.2 Is ttquircd under a state or federal mandate, law, or regulation.
4.3 Will mitigaæ or eliminate a known safety hazord.
4.4 Will maintain and improve the delivery of public services to the majority of the
population.
4.5

Will improvethe quallty of existing infrastructue.

4.6 Non-tax based revenue and/or State or federal grant funds arr available to assist in

ñrnding the project.
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EfÍective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Investm€nt Policy is to est¿blish the investment objectives,
standards of investing prudence, eligible ¡nvestments and transactions, reporting requirements,
safe keeping and custodial procedurcs necessary for the proper management and investment

of

the excess operating funds ofthe Town, and under certain circumstances, bond proceeds.

Policyr The Town

l-l

.Pelierr¡:}he{jo*+of No.rryicþ prioritizes the security of princípal, liquidity

as needed to

meet projected expenditures, and return on investment in that order.ç

Fofmatd¡

Font: Not Bold

formatt¡d:
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This poticy shall apply to the investment ofbond proceeds, only insofar as the policy is not in

conflict with applicable bond debenture requirements and Vermont municipal finance laws.

This policy does not apply to trust funds held by the Town of Norwich. These ftnds are managed
under separate investment policy lor trust assets as may be adopted by the Trustees of Public
Funds

Àutbority:

fn accordance with 24 V.S.A. section 1571(b), monies received by the Trcasurer on

behalf of the Town of NorwichlTo"*¡ may be invested and reinvested by the Treasurer with the
approval of the llelectboard. teg,i*ladve- Btxly {Scleetboård}.

Commcnt fG20l: Hrb

to rescech ahis staturc

'llhe*lies&$er sluill likm*¡un*erly invc*tner* repr.rrt with the tir*leiJttroard that anolyg tho
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Policy Objectives rnd Procedures:

ll.Policy Objectives:
3'*-*ho-priarar¡ebjce{iveseËth*4êì+}É}i*rycr,trìicÈt-potity*httll-.be-leeæiçef
poineipa!-liquMisre+-n ccde*ta nee*?rÐicet€d{xf €nditr*resrur*retur}oü
i*r,e*Snrc*t¡i r-th*+rder"oþri,erif¡t

L{.!_Security:
Investments

Security of principal shall be the foremost objective of Town funds.

will

be undertaken so as to ensure the preservation of capital in the

overall portfolio. The objective will be to mitigate credit risk (the risk of loss due to
the failure ofthe security) and ínterest rate risk (the risk that the market value

of

securities in the ponfolio will fall due to changes in market inter€st rates). Credit risk

will

be

minimized by diversifring the Town's investment portfolio so that the impact

of potential losses from any one type of investment will be minimized. Interest ¡ate
risk will be minimized by investing operating ñrnds pdmarily in shorter term
securities, money market mutual funds, or similar investment pools and limiting the
âverage maturity of the Town's investment portfolio,

1{!_Liquidity:

The Town's investment portfolio will remain sufüciently liquid to

meet al! rea.sonably anticipated operating requircments. This

will

be accomplished by

structuring the portfolio so that investments maturc concurrÊnt with cash needs to
meet anticipated demands. The portfolio

will consist

,. ' ,r

primarily,of securities

with active secondary or resale markets. A portion of the portfolio may be placed in
money market mutual funds to ensure liquidity for short-term fi¡nds.

1.41.3 Return on Invcstment: The investment portfolio will be desigrred to attain a
market rate ofretum throughout budget and economic cycles, taking into account the
investment risk conshaints and liquidity needs. Retum on investment ¡s
''',, ,

less imporiant than the security and

,

.',ji;,
'!r,

i,rr,,

liquidity objectives described above.

The core of the investments will be limited to relatively low-risk securities in
anticipation of eaming a fair retum relative to the risk being assumed.
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3-lPooling:
*12.!_Except where prohibited by law and specifically excluding bond proceeds, which
shall remain in segregated accounts, cash and rreserve balances f¡om all funds may be
consolidated to maximize investment earnings and to increase efliciencies with regard

to ¡nvestment pricing, safekeeping, and administration. Investment income will be
allocated to various funds based on their respective participation and in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles.
,1"3=Diversification of the Investment Portfolio:

413.!*The Treasurer shall maintain sufficient diversification of investments such that the
ability of the Town of Norwich to continue to do business on an ongoing basis will
not be impaired because of a liquidity srisis occuning in any one type of investment

with which thc Town of Non¡vich has invcstcd. Divcrsific¿tion includcs invcsting in
securities with varying maturities and matching maturity of investments to needed
cash

flow

U.S. Treasury obligations that carry the

full faith and credit guarantee of

the United States government meet the requirements of this section.

S,4.Standard of

tt4.!_The

Crrr:

stand¿rd ofcare to be used by the Treasurerand Selectboard shall be the

prudent person strandard and shall be applied in the context of managing an overall

portfolio. Investments shall be made with judgement and care, under circumstances
then prevailing, which per¡¡ons of prudence, discretion, and intelligenc€ exercise in
the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment,

considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be
dc¡ived.

G5-Conflicts of Intcrcst:

6J5.1 Actíons

taken under this policy are explicitly subject to the Town's Conflict

IntefgstPOliCyilrr
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Investmcnts rnd Instltutions:

6.1 Public depocits shall only bc madc in qualified public deposltories as est¡bllshed

by Vormont or New Hamprhlre l¡w. All fln¡nci¡l lnstltutlons snd broker/deelcß
who deire to bccomc qudifled for invcstment trans¡ctlons wlth the Town must
supply the followlng as appropriatel
6.1(a) Audited financial statements demonstrating compliânc€ w¡th st¿ùe and federal
capital adequacy guídelines.

6.1(b) Proof ofNational Association of Securities Dealen (NASD) certification.
6.1(c) Proof of State registration.
6.1(d) Certification of having rcad, understood, and agreed to compliance with the

Town's inveshnent policy.
6.1(e) Evidence of adequate insurance coverage.

6.2,Tht lbllowi*qThe followlng investmGnß wlll be permlttod under ttris pollcy:

¡

fbrmltt d: Font:

ôold

6.2(a) U.S. Treasury obligations which carry the full faith and credit guarantee of the
United Ststes Govemment and are considered to be the most secure
instruments available;'

6.2(b) U.S. govemment agency and instrumentality obligations including
Gove¡¡ment Sponsored Enterprises securities that carry the ñ¡ll faith and
credit guarantee of the United States government€inniç-ù,{es.

6.2(c) Certifïcates of Deposit and other evidences of deposit at financial institutions
that are insured by the FDIC.
.

in.amsuntsth* rney bo t&dtt,liåurÈ4
6.2(d) Repurpose_)lellqyjf) agreements whose underlying purchased securities

consist

ofthe
Gonmant [nA2t¡: No monry

aforementioned insfumenti.

nûlc írutul

ñnd¡?
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&.l,Collaterelization:
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the State of Vermont, and/or the United St¿tes Govemment is required on all
investments or an Inevocâble Stand-by Letter of Credit issued by the Federal Home

[,oan Bank in the Town's name. The current market value of the applicable collateral

will

at all times be no less than 102%

of the sum of principal plus accrued interest of

the certificates ofdepositpr the repurchase agrtement sêcured by the collateral.

Formðtbd! Hþhlbht

Collateral shall be held by an índependent party, in the Town's name with whom the
Town has a current custodial agreement that has been approved by the SelectboardEvidence of ownership must be supplied to, and retained by, the Town.

L!.Srfekeeptng and Custody:

*l8.I

All

trades of marketable securities

will

be executed by delivery vs. payment

(DVP) to cnsurc that sccuritics arc dcposilcd in an cligiblc finoncial institution prior
to the release offunds. Securities

will

be held by an independent third-party custodian

selected by the Treasurer as evidenced by safekeeping receipts in the Town's name.

938.2

Commcnt ftt31:3

Do?s this happen row?

The safekeeping institution shall annually provide a copy of its most recent report

on intemal controls: Statement of lruditing Standards No. 70-(SAS 70).

1ê.9. Report¡ng:
1G19.1 The Treasurer shall file a quarterly investment r€port wíth the Selectboard
that analyzes the status

ofthe current investnent portfolio

and the

individual

transactions executed ov€r the last quarter as required by 24 V.S.A.3ection 1571(c).

The report iwill include the avertrge yield of investments as compared to applicable
benchmarks. This report

will

be prepared in a manner which

Com¡n€nt [C32¡: Model policy includes morc
detailed rcporting requir€mcnts: Ilìe rcpo.t will
idude a lirting of individul wuritìe¡held qtrhð
end of the reportirg pqiod, qlizcd ad uneliæd

will allow the

los rcsulting from appruiatiø ø
depræatiø by Iistiog lhe @t td mårksl yelùe of
wurities owr o¡eyes duEtion lhat {q rot
¡nt€nded to bs h€ld until ruturity, avdage ws¡glttcd
gains or

Selectboa¡d to ascertain whether investment activities during the reporting period
have conformed to the investment policy. The report shall be provided to the
Selectboard within 30 days ofthe end

yield to matur¡ty of portfolio on ¡nvcst¡nftt
ompøed to applicablebenchnuþ listing of
invest¡nrnl by ruhrity date, üd pc@¡ltge of lhe
tot¡l portfol¡o wh¡ch wh ¡ypeof invcstr¡ctrt

ofa Fiscal Year quarter.

f*.-Timeþ-Re+iew*

f€prstentS

1S,l The{ielee+be*rd*hr}lcnder¡v*r kr review ¿nd ¡euflirn thi*,¡xrlicy ennudly.
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Trustoes of Publlc Funds Investmcnt-Pollcy

Elïective: Upon Adoption

Noto; As of July 1,2019 there is no existing policy ofthis n¿ture. The Trustees of Public Funds
are responsible for

writing the policy. A model policy is available fiom the Vermont League

of

Cities ônd Towns that may s€rve as a basis for a future policy. The VLCT recommends that this
typc of policy be part of a municipality's Master Financial Policy. As such, it is the policy of the
Selectbo¡rd thet having such polioy proparcd and adopted by the Trustees of Publio Funde would
bc ín the best financial intettsts of ths Town.
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Section 9¡ Fr¡ud Prevcntlon Pollcy

Effecdve: Upon Adoptlon

Purpose: This policy provides a mechanism and encouragement for employees and officers to
bring to the attention of the Town any complaint regarding the integrity ofthe Town's intemal

financial controls or the accuracy or completeness of financial or other information used in or
related to the Town's financial statements and reports..

;Pollcy:^Ihe Town of Norwich is committed to protecting its revenue, property, information, and

Form¡tbd:

Fonh Bold

other assets- Town employees and oflicers shall not be discharged, demoted, suspended,

fofmatbdr
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threatened, harassed, or discriminated against in any manner for raising reasonable questions

conceming the fair presentation of town financial statements in accordance with this policy.

Authority: Not Apnlicable
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Title 24 V.S.A. sectlon 1686(c) states'oany Town oflicer who willfully reñ¡ses or neglects to
submit his or

her[biql

books, accounts, vouchersn or lax bills to the Town Manager (or the

Selectboard) upon request or to fumish all necessary information in relation thereûo, shall be

ineligible for re-election for the year ensuing and be subject to the penalties otherwise prescribed
by law."

In accordance with the Town's Personncl Policles (Dlscipllnary Actlon) and the Town's

collcctively bargained agrcement (Section 6.02) and its successor agreements, any employee
found by the p*btieæeou*enfTown's independent auditor and/or Town attomey -employed by
the SeleetboêFd.fown to have engaged in fraud, misappropriation of Town resources, substantial
end intentíonal variation in the Town's financial reporting methodology from prior practice or

from gonorolly ooooptod oooounting principlcr, ond thc folsifiootion, conocolmcnt, inoppropriotc
destruction of Town financial records, or other forms of wrongful financíal acts may be subject
to discipline, including termination of employment.

Procedures:

l'

Reports of lrregularit¡r

1.1 Report Mandate: Any employee or officer having a complaint regarding the
integrity of the Town's intemal financial controls or the accuracy or
completeness of financi¿l or other information used in or related to the

Town's financial statements and rcports, or who observes any questionable
accounting practices, should report in writing (though verbal reporting is
acceptable) such complaint to the Town Manager (unless the inegularity is
focused on the Town Manager, in which case the Selectboard should be

notifìed).

1.2 Report Contents: The report should include

a description of the matter

or

inegularity, and any steps that the employee or officer has taken to
investigate the matter or inegularity, including reporting it to a supervisor
and the supewisor's rcaction. The report may include, at the employee or

officer's option, the employee or officer's contact information if additional
Fornratted¡ Right 0"
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information is needed. Howeve¡ a report shall not be deemed deficient

becausetheemployeeoroflìccr i,.;,r,,, ,,

:

., '', ì, r ir'., ,,,...

offbrcd it

anonymously.

1.3 Intent Unlike errors or mistakes, *fraud'is the result ofa dcliberatc act,

an

intentional deception to misappropriate ass€ts or to manipulate data for
personal gain. The Town does not tolerate any acts offraud, regardless

ofthe

dollar amount involved. Ëxamples of reportable actions include any
indication of fraud, misappropriation of Town ¡esources, substantial and
intentional variation in the Town's fìnancial reporting methodology from
prior practice or from generally accepted accounting principles, and the

falsification, concealmen! or inappropriate destruction of Town financial
records.

1.4 Maximum Limits: The maximum limits of discipline under this policy are,
for an ofïcer, the possible inability to run for office, and for an employee,
Eri+ibl*.possible termination of employment. However, it may be the
obligatíon of the Town Manager, (or Selectboard) to report any inegularity to
the Police Department in the event the irregularity could be considered

crimínal. Any such determination would be investigated and adjudicated as
warranted via the criminaljustice system, not by this policy.
2.

Investigation:

2.1 Upon receiving such
protect the

\

1,r

¡

rl ,i.1;rr.r,

a reporÇ in as confidential a manner as possible to

ireporting individual, the Town Manager (or the

Selectboard) shall investigate the issues identifìed in the report. The Town
Manager (or the Selectboard) may consult with the Finance Director, Treasurer,
any other Town employee, legal counsel, l¿A{T$VIaç'l r and independent auditors
as part of the investigation.

At the conclusion of the investigation, the Town

Manager (or the Selectboard) shall prepare a written response to the re¡nrt, which

shall be a public document, but which shall make every reasonable effort to
protect the identity

ofthe reporting individual.
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Effectlve: Upon Adoption
Purpose: 'Ihe purpose ofestablishing a policy on the undesignated fund balance in the general
fund is to provide a guideline for budgeting and tâx rate decisions and to ensure that adequate
reserves are maintained in the general fund

lorthe following purposes:

To fund operations by providlug sufficient working capital for adequate cash-flow'{*x+are
st{bi}i¡x¡tí<.r¡l.aqe}a*-proteetkxragoiast-enuolleeted'ttlxe:,

economic downtums, or shortfalls

of

revenu€s, imposition of addirional costs by other govemmental agencies including courts, natural
disasters, cutbacks ín distributions from the state/federal government, and other unforeseen
circumstances.

,

To reduce the cost of borrowing by maintaining an appropriate level ofundesignated general
fund balance, which is reviewed as part of the evaluation of a municipality's creditworthiness by
bond rating agencies.

Commant

Authority:

24 V.S.A. $ 280a(a) grants authority to establish and maintain an undesignated fund

Policy: The Town will maintain between l2o/o and

160/o

in the LJndesignated Fund. At the end

ùthor¡ty

[q¡4lr

Roger to investigde this

of

the fiscal year and after the annual audil, residual funds in excess of 16% will be appropriated by
the Selectboard with authorizatíon of the voters at Town Meeting or with a special Town
Meeting.

In canying out thís policy's purpose, it's understood the Town cannot expend surplus from the
General Fund that is canied ovcr to the next {ìscal year without voter apprcval. Acceptable voter
approval methods to conduct such carry over include: I ) specifically accounting fo¡ such use

of

surplus funds in the coming year's budget and 2) including a separate afticle at Town Meeting
or a Special Meeting asking for voter approval to allow such cany over (e.g., to apply a specifìc
I Formãttedr Rigñt: 0"
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1.

Delinitions:

l.l

Variously, "Undesignated Fund Bdttrce," "Unreserved Fund Btlance,"

"Unrcstricted Fund Bal¡nce": The portion ofthe general fund balance that is not
reserved or designated for a specilÏc use that exists, and most often is reported at the
end

ofthe fiscal year. For the purpose ofthis policy, this t'und will

be referred to as

the Undesignated Fund.
1.2

Operating Expenditures: All charges included in the Gross Spending General
Town Budget.

2.

Policy R¡tionale:
2.1 The Natíonal Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting (NACSLB)
encourages local govemments to establish a policy on maintaining an appropriate

level of Unreserved Fund Balance in the general fund. (Recommendcd Practice

4.t)
2.2The Govemment Finance Officers Association (GFOA) recommends that, "at a
minimum, that general-purpos€ govemments, regardless of size, maintain
unreshicted fund balance in their general fund ofno less than two months

of
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Àdontcd: IDATEI
regular general fund operating revenues or regular general fi.rnd operating

expenditures."
2.3 GFOA also notes that o'Furthermore, a government's particular situation often
may require a level of unrestricted fund balance in the general fund significantly

in excess of this recommended minimum level. In any case, such measures should
be applied

within the context of long term forecasting, thereby avoiding the risk

of placing too much emphasís upon the level of unrestricted fund balance in the
general fund at any one time."

3.

Procedures:

3.t The Town should budget for current year general year revenues including
property tax revenues to be sufficient to finance current year expenditures,
3.2 Consistent with the recommendations of GFOA, an undesignated general fund
balance ofbetween 12-16 percent ofgeneral fund operating expenditures should
be maintained.

3.3 As part of settíng the Tolvn tax rate the Select Board will review and discuss the
undesi gnated

fund balance.

3.4 Ifthe general fund balance falls outsíde ofthe above parameters, budgeted
revenues should be eiiher increased or decreased in subsequent years to maintaín
the general

firnd balance

as described in section 3.2.
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Sectiol 11: Balrnced Budget Policy
Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose ofthis policy is to establish a clear delineation ofresponsibility and
authority for managing the Town of Norwich expenditure budge¡r

Authoritv:
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Budget SroeedwesDeycloomcnt and,{nprov¡l'
1.1 The Town

Manager@

develops a draft

budgstexpcnditure buileet wilh estimafsd sources and amounts ot'revsnue that
balances the proposed e,rpensss for review by the Selectboard.

l

2 The Selectboard reviews the drafr budget and makes changes

it deems necessary to

reflect the prioríties and policies of the €oleerBeardl'own (inclgding estimates

of

otïsettin¡¡ revenu$.and nrcneftyJax€s ng.gdedl and recommends the repulting proposed
expenditure budget to Town Meeting for voter approval.
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24 V.S.A. [s€€{i{'rn-2804 and as such shall be available for spending over a multiyear period. The approval

ofthe budget by +ew+¡¡e*ingvoters includes the
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appropriation ofthese funds as reserve funds. Any expenditure ofthese funds in any
amount requires first the recommendation by the Town Manager,_êS_ep!çêbl-C. and
second, the prior approval

ofthe Select Board.

2.

Spending Procedures¡

Ì.
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L53.1 adhere lo spending proccdures intended to carry out the Puryose of this policy.
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with-the Financ.e Committee and the
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l-.61.2 The gross spending general Town budget
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I.73.3 _Monies set aside in designated/reserve funds can only be expended for the
purposes approved by the Ter+n-Meetingvoters and cannot be borrowed

dmt

agaínst to make up a shortfall in the general Town budget. Any spending from a
designated fund shall be first approved by the Selectboard.

133.4 ,4dopgrrn€r¡ shel¡ not spendme-e menies than rve¡e k€luded in the ¡ppftrved
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Section l2: Gift Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose ofestablishing a policy for grants, gifts, and special funds is

ûo

provide

guidance for the receipt and use ofgrants and giûs and the creation aad use ofspecial funds.

This policy does not supplant or replace applicable existing or future policies or guidelines ofthe
Covemmental Accounting Standards Board.

I'olìoy:

Ili!

.lulr.n

lyil!

Authorlty:
17 VSA section 2664 Budget states,'oA town shall vote for such sums of money as it deems
necessary for the interest of its inhabitants and for the prosecution and defense of the common

rights. It shall express in its vote the specífic amounts, or the rate on a dollar ofthe grand list to
be appropriated for laying out and repairing highways and for other necessary town expenses.
a town votes specific amounts in lieu of a rate on a dollar

If

of the grand list, the selectboard -shall,

after the grant list book has been computed and lodged in the office ofthe town clerk, set the tax
rate neoessary to raise the speci{ic amounts voted.

Jhe selectboard may apply for gra¡ts and may

;omatt€d! Font

Not Bold

accept and expend grants or gifts above those which are approved in the town budget. The
selectboard shall include, in its annual repor! a description

ofall

grants or gifts accepted during

the year and associated expenditures."

Covemmental Accountings Standards Board (GASB) Slatement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting
and Governmentøl FundType contains the following definition: j'Committed fund balaneeAmounts constrained to specific purposes by a govemment itself, using its highest level

FomDttad:

Font: l,¡ot Bold

of

decision-making authority; to be reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other
purpose unless the govemment takes the same highest-level action to remove or change the

constraint."
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It-The Town

Manager under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (cx2).1'Authq¡!qy a¡d dllies in particular.

The Town Manager shall be charged with

full authority and be responsible tbr the

I direct and -supervise the administration of atl departments,
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following: 'tb

offices and agencies of the Town

I

except as otherwise provided by this chapter or other State statute;"

Title24V.S.A.sectionl233provides,inpart,thaÇ..Inallmatters@
Manaserl shall be subject to the direction and supewision and shall hold office at the will

of

such sal€€tmêa#++fSelect Board 1...'

In accord¿nce with 24 V.S.A. sectlon f ã6 the Town Manager may sign orders on the special
fund for "poor roliof."

Procedures:

l.

j[.þis poliCy.dqgs !rp! ?pply to $99rvelde¡!grq¡9{ ñ¡¡{9 gqtaþliqþgd i¡l accordanqg with 24

formattad! Font

V.S.A. section 2804, covered in Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy.

2.

Grants and Glfts consistent with budgeted programs:
2.1 Consistent with budgeted programs means that there is a budget line item or
reserve/designated fund that monies could be spent fiom to accomplish the
purpose

ofthe grant or gifr.

2.2 Gifts and grants in this category shall be managed in accordance with
Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy, Fund Balance Reserve Policy, Capital

Prcgram and Budget Policy.
2.3 Appropriated monies within this category shall be spent within the timef¡ame

specified in the Town Meeling appropriation article (gross spending Town
budget), normally within the current fiscal year, with encumbrances handled
as specified in the Balanced Budget Policy.

2.4 Grants and gifts within this category shall be spent within the timeframe and

for the putposes specifìed in the grant or gifr.

3.

Gr¡nts and Gifts not consistent with budgcted programs:
Formrttrd:
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3.t Grants and gifts
a budget

not cons¡stent with budgeted pnrgrams means that there is not

linc item or reserue/designated fund that monies could be spent from

to accomplish the purpose ofthe grant or

git.

3.2 ln addition to the requírements in Seleetbeard-lhq Balanced Budget Policy,
Fund Balance Reserve Policy, Capital Program and Budget Policy, no gf?nt or

gift in this category shall be applied foror accepted without priorapproval of
the Selectboard. Before applying for or accepting ¿ grant or gift" the Town
Manager shall provide the Selectboard with a wrítten æqu€st that details the
potenti¿l source and amount of the grant or gift, the timeframe for receiving
and spending the grant or gift, the purpose and conditions

ofthe gmnt or gift,

the impact on Town flunctions, employees and services and other information
that will help the Selectboard review the request for approval for or accepting
the grant or gift.

3.3 Grants and gifu within this category shall be spent within the timeframe and

for the purposes specified in the grant or giÍÌ.
3.4 Crants and gifts within this category shall be reported separately in the annual

Town Report and contain the following information:

¡. The source ofthe

grant or

gift

b. The purpose ofthe grant or gift

c. All

4.

expenditures of monies associated with the grant or

gift

Spccirl Funds
4.1 Special funds shall be spent within the t¡meframe and for the purposes
specified when Town Meeting or the Selectboard established the special fund.
C.Z.çæeielThe "fown Mansser. in c
authorized to exoend Sqlgç¡d t'unds lor poor reliefand citizen assistance shall

onþbospenFt+asols*within the limit of avqilable lì¡nds in the Citizen
¡lssistance Fund specificallv lor Norwich residents and-e{ieroenfi*tiñe-$ith

the+e¡*n€erviee€f$eerin

ne ed.

þtrfg*I'eLt
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Adonte¡l lDÂTËl
The foregoing Master Financial Policy ís adopted by the Nonrich Selectboard,
2A19 anð is efiective as of this date until amended or rep€aled.

o1__,

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Broshu" Vice-Chair

Mary Layton
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Roger Amold

IInderstood and Agreed
Herbert A. Durfee III, Town Manager

Undersûood and Agreed

Cheryl A. Lindberg, Treasurer
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Special Meeting
Thursday, August 20,2Ot9 at 7:00 pm

of

Members present: Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton
Members absent: John Pepper, Chair; John Langhus
Also present: Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Linda Cook
(CATV did not record this meeting.)

7.

ApprovalofAgenda. At7:47 pm,whenaquorumof membersexisted,Brochucalledthe
meeting to order. Board members agreed to proceed with the agenda as drafted.

2.

Publíc Comment. No public comment was offered

3.

Selectboard Policies Status. Board members continued to discuss and amend the draft
master financial policy. Line by line, the Board proceeded to review and amend the current

draft gettíng through the following sect¡ons:

r
r
o

Section 3: Cash Receipts, Petty Cash, and Returned Check Policy
Section 11: Balanced Budget Policy
Section 12: Gift Policy

Note: after general discussion, it was agreed that Arnold and Durfee will work on blending
specific components of the two drafts of the Balanced Budget Policy to make it easier for
the Board's revíew. The two will try to have a singular revised draft as a handout for the
Board's August 28,2OL9 meet¡ng.

Attached is the resulting version of the draft policies from Board discussion
Preliminarily, the Board agreed to discuss the schedule at its August 28,20L9 meeting
whereby the September 11, 2019 meeting would be reserved for making final changes to
the policies, the September 25 meeting would be reserved for the 2nd Reading and Adoption
of the policies. But, if during the 2nd Reading the Board finds additional changes are
required, then the October 9,20L9 meeting would be reserved for the Adoption of the
policies.
It was agreed that after the August Z8,2OI9 Board meeting Durfee would be responsible for
getting the policies into a "clean" , uniform version in preparation for the policies' 2nd
Reading.

4.

Adjournment. At 9:23 pm, Brochu moved (2nd Arnold)to adjourn. Motion passed
unanimously.

L

Minutes of the Selectboard Special Meeting

osltslte -

DRAFT

Respectfu lly subm¡tted,
Herbert A. Durfee, lll

,2019

Approved by the Selectboard on

John Pepper, Chair

Next Meeting:
August 28,2OL9

-

Regular Meeting at 6:30 pm

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH SELECTBOARD
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Section 3: Cash Rece¡pts, Petty Cash, and Returned Check Policy
Effective: Upon adoption.
Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to ensure proper management practices by the Town of Norwich

I

employees are in effect and adhered to when their assigned duties require the processing of cash,
checks, and other receipts. The management practices are designed to instill public confidence ín Town
operations and to provide accurate, reliable, and tímely information upon which financialdecisions can
be made.

I

folicy,r The Town Manager will be responsible for the preparation and implementation-of internal
financial controls (procedures) necessary to carry out th¡s policy's purpose. Controls/procedures
prepared by the Town Manager will be in wrÍtten format and strictly adhered to by the below named
Authorized Personnel. Said controls/procedures prepared by the Town Manager shall adhere to the

minimum requirements herein.
Authorized Personnel: For internal control purposes, only the following individuals are authorized to
receíve funds on behalf of the Town of Norwich: Town Manager, Finance Director, Finance Assistant,
Town Clerk, Assistant Town Clerk, Police Administrative SecretarylDispatcher and police officers (on[y

for Police Department functions), Transfer Station Head Attendant or stand-in related to vacatíons or
other forms of leave, (only for Transfer Station related functions).
Proper Payee: All checks, money orders, and credit card payments, regardless of function, must be
made payable to the Town

of Notwích, Vermont. No instruments may

be made payable to a Town

officer, employee, volunteer, department, committee, board, or group.
Receipts: Persons authorized to receive funds on behalf of the Town must issue a fully completed
collection receipt for any cash received. The original completed receipt must be issued to the person
from whom the cash is received. A copy of the receipt (includíng notation identifoing the budgetary line
¡tem to which it's allocated) must be delivered to the Finance DirectorlTown Clerk along with the cash.
As applicable, a separate copy of the receipt must be retained by the person authorized to receive funds

for audit and/or filing purposes. For non-cash related payments, payees requesting a receipt shall be
provided one by the respectíve Authorized Personnel but, preferablç by the Finance Offíce.
Safeguarding Funds: Safeguarding funds prior to deposit with the Finance Offíce is the responsibility of
authorized personnel receiving the funds. All coins, currency, checks, credit card information, and
money orders must be retained in a secure place until deposíted with the Finance Office in accordance

with the section Preporing ond Depositing Funds below.
Preparing and Depositing Funds: Funds collected by authorízed persons must be deposited with the
Finance Office according to the following:
a

Town Clerk/Assístant Town Clerk

-

no later than the close of business the day funds are

received, unless otherwise enabled by statute.

a

Transfer Station Head Attendant

-

no later than the close of business the day funds are

received, except they must be deposíted at the Town bank's overnight deposit hox (wherehy
they are picked up from the bank bythe Finance Office on the next business day).
a

Police Administrative Secretary/D¡spatcher or police officers

-

no later than the close of

business the follow¡ng business day funds are received.
a

All Other Authorized Personnel- no later than the close of business the day funds are received.

Each person depositing funds with the Finance Office must submit a report from the Town's computer

software or a spreadsheet or adding machine tape with each deposit. The Finance Office will count and
verify the arnount deposited in the presence of the person depositing the funds. All deposits made to

the Finance Office will be issued a receipt or other acknowledgement IHERB, GET ESSEX SAMPLE]. Each
applicable department will receive from the Finance Office a monthly list of deposits that have been
verified through the bank statement. Any discrepancies shall be reported to the Finance Director and
the Town Manager immediately.
Petty Cash: Beginning October

!,20!9, petty

cash no longer will be permissible. Respective Town

employees and officers are expected to plan accordingly.

Returned Checks: A check returned by the bank will be recorded in the accountang system agaínst the
revenue in which it was originally posted unless the check is replaced. First-time returned checks will be
re-deposited. Upon second receipt of a returned check, the F¡nance Office will notiñ/ the check writer
and inform him/her that his/her check did not clear and advise that there ¡s a 535.00 return check fee
due. Thereafter, full payment, including the return check fee, must be in the form of cash, money order,

or bank certif¡ed check.

Section l1: Balanced Budget Policy
Effective: On adoption
PURPOSE: The Town of Nonrich believes that sound financial management requires
that the annual Town budget be developed and administered in such a way that annual
revenue trom property taxes and other sources equals orexceeds annual expenses..
Authorit¡¿:

CoñÍ!Ë [Cll!

Rorpr.nd Hdb wlllflnd ¡tatu$

Conltût tc2l:

who dâtêrmlnæ Ëildents'

Policy: The Town budget will be developed and administered so that annual revenue
from property taxes and other sources equals or exceeds annual expenditures.

,
I

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT AND APPROVAL: Each year, the Town Managerwill
develop and present to the residents an operating budget that balances annual
revenues and annual expenditures ficr all funds. The Town Manager will not propose
annual budgets that overestimate revenues, defer maíntenance or replacement of
essentíal capital assets, roll over short-term debt, or inadequately fund Town
obligations. Upon Selectboard approval of the Town budget the Selectboard will set the
tax rate necessary to raise the specific amounts approved in the Town budget.
BUDGET ADmlNlSTR.ATlOl,l: The Be¡or*CÞIqv!,n Manageradministers tne BO¡.ouþh
ïoryn.budget through his authority in the State of Vermont Be€ugÞ6€d*andÐotmont
GsdE ot6rdhari6€s. ln order to carry out this responsibility effectively, the Borough

Iqyn Manager must have timely and accurate information about the status of the
town's finances. To this end, the Borougrtr Town Manager and Borough
lSèr*R€¡{SelectboariJ have adopted a financial reporting policy under which the BerOugh
ïown Manager or his/her designee prepares monthly financial reports for the Êorouglrb
Tswn'o budget management purposes (See Section 1 above).

I fne

aereugþTown-recognizes that unanticipated expenditures and revenue shortfalls
caused by circumstances not foreseen at the time a budget is approved may require
transfer of money between or among line items or even deficit spending. The

ur&|cåee!-st

not lörsse anv other recourse for,tþe Town than to,def¡cit soend,or the translel of
monev.

-The ËoraugÞ Towt Manager will endeavor to administer the B€rougþTqwn budget to
provide services in a manner cons¡stent with the residents' expectations ¡n light of actual
circumstances that arise during the fiscal year, and will manage the budget to avoid, to
the extent reasonably possible, deficit spending or the need to borrow money to pay
current operating expenses. Selectboard whøn the lhreat,of deficil soendinc becomes aoÊêleol

|

LINE ITEM TRANSFERS: During the fiscal year, all transfers between or among budget
fine items will require a majority vbte of the gorsr¡gb€€r]n+jilselectboard. The vote wili

axpactrtlónt?

;

#

*

.
I

.* $tr

*,#

*

,#É

state the l¡ne ¡tems that are subject to transfer, the reason for the transÉr, and the
neason funds are available ficr transfer. lransfers will be made consistent with any
applicable stâtule or legal obligations that may encumber or restrict the use of certain
funds. At the close of the f¡scal year but in no case later than the êounoils
eusiR€6s$glÊc!Þgegb_-Meetingef ??&?rln Aug!¡gt, the Bo*eugÞ@Manager will
present a budget closing plan to the Bore$gh,Ss{octbsÊrd Çeuf.i€i}, mËkþrg
saepmmeB$Sþns'&F{6aã€&Þ&f;âq€F€F#æCfiãejt€eq
dnd recommending the
application of any budget surplus. Approval of the budget closing plan will require a
majority vote of the e€rsqg¡r€ounoi$ÊlþSlbosrd. Any annual budget deficit will be
addressed in accordance with State of Vermont laws.
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Town of Norwich Master FinancÍal Policy Purpose and Goals

Introduction

Statement of Purpose

The Town of Norwich has in recent years evolved from being managed by a citizen run
Select Board to the present day Town Manager form of govemment. The role of the Select Board
has shifted away from day to day management to that of oversight and policy development.

A

variety of Select Board linancial policies and Town Manager protocols have been developed
over the years, and are compiled within this framework to provide a central and comprehensive
reference point.

Written, adopted financial policies have many benefìts, such as assisting the Select Board
and Town Manager in the fìnancial management of the Town, saving time and energy when
discussing financial matters, engendering public confidence, and providing continuity over time

as elected officials and staff members change. While these policies and protocols
amended periodicall¡ they

will provide the basic

issues and decisions facing the Town. They

will

be

foundation and framework for many of the

will promote sound financial

management and assist

in the Town's stability, efficiency, and effectiveness.

This framework was developed and adopted from the VLCT document, "Dormont
Financial Policies and Procedures-Final Version, 2013". Selected financial policies were
reviewed by the Norwich Select Board, Town Manager, and Finance Committee in 2019 before

the compilation of this document. Others are incorporated pending review.
policies

will

It is expected that

be reviewed, edited, added, and deleted as necessary on an ongoíng basis within the

Master Policy Framework.

Financi¡l Goals

a

Ensure the fìnancial integrity of the Town

)

lr;*

r
.

tt. n l'

\ *r'rl'

i¡:

lt

\l

¡|.l]!-g

r'

!;'

ill

¡¡1;g

t¡!-J.þt.1¡.

Man¿ge financial assets ¡n a sound and prudent manner

Improve financial information

for decision makers including policy mâkers

and

management

o

Maintain and fr¡rthe¡ develop programs to ensure the long term ability to pay costs
necessary to provide the level and quality ofservice required by the citizens

.

Maintaín a spirit of openness and transparency while being fully accountable to the
public for the Town's fiscal activities

r

Ensure a set of sound internal financial controls that guide the Town related to grants,
contracts, and other fiscal-related documents and programs

¡
r

Help with the provision of quality financial reporting, accounting, and auditing.
Assist with the delineation of duties and responsibilities between and among offïces (i.e.,
Selectboard and Town Manager, among other elected/appointed officials)

6

.l

Section

l:

i)]v¡r ûf .\r¡r'rrir:ll :!l¡¡f¡:¡' l:i¡¡¡¡rci¡¡I llr¡lict'

Accounting, Auditing, and F¡nancial Reporting Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporiing Policy is to
establish and maintain high standards for accounting practices in the Town of Norwich, thereby
enabling residents, the Selectboard, and the Town Manager to make sound decisions in
preparing, adopting, and managing the iown budget and handling Town finances.

Policy: The Accounting, Auditing, and F¡nancial Reporting Policy defines the practices the
Town will use for Accounting Àuditing, Ârtd Flnonclal Reporting; the stand¿rds of
accoutrt¡ng to which the town will adhere as well as the frequency and scope of auditing

and finsnclal reporting the the Town will follow,

Authority:

Formattedt FonB 30ld

The Town Manager acts under 24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c) (2) "Authority and

duties in particular. The Town Manager shall be charged with full authority and be responsible
for the fbllowing: To direct and supervise the administration of all depafiments, offìces and
agencies

ofthe Town except

as otherwise provided by this chapter or other State statute;"

",

along with any other dutylresponsibility in the Job l)escription attach€d to the Town Manager's
employment contract mutually agreed between the Town Manager and the Select Board.

Procedures:

Accounting: The accounting practices of the Town of Norwich will conform to Cenerally
Accepted Accounting Principles for local govemments as established by the Govemmental

Accounting Standards Board. The Town Manager will establish and maintain a system of fund
accounting and shall measure financial position and results ofoperations using the modifìed
accrual basis of accounting for governmental funds and the accrual basis of accounting for

fiduciary funds.

7

! illt ri lr

Auditing: Annually-based on

lown's fìnancial

\lli r:

i l¡ \ l"rtÎ.r¡ !.-rfLltfgitl--!1,:-l_¡-gt

a fïscal year b€g¡nning

July l, the Selectboard will cause the

statements to be audited by a quali{ìed, properly licensed independent auditing

firm, Wlth the exceptlon of extreme circumstânces,_the results of the annual audit wlll be

Do we wút to make .etbrcnce
to thc Audit Commiltæ md lhe procedure for
qgpging auditors, ¡cviewing the audit æd
æcepling/approling it? ì/yiat util pg 20

Côthûxlnt IJLfI:

available to the Selectboard by the beginning ofNovember.

Monthly-r -and Annual Flnanclal Reports: The Town Manager will prepare^Monthlymonthly

Cqnm€ít fHO{:

hrtuilivêly, quån ily Épórrc
omled by tho rccpætivo mathly rcportr,
you'o læking for sms sdd¡tio¡al s€t of
infomatio beyond the budget Êpût, sl{€mer* of
muq wponditurs, md ohngcr ir fund brluæ,

wøld

-financial reports for the Select Board's review and for public díssemination- by the second
meeting of each month.The June monthly report will be prepared similar to prior monthly

æd b¿lmcshca

Fonnrtùdr Font

reportsBut, that report will be periodically amended to acoommodate accrued expenses up until
45 days past June 30. Such accommodation allows for a proper "close out" ofthe fiscal year and
the resulting June monthly and year-end report. Any expenses that might have been accruablo to

that fisc¿l year but are recorded after the 45-day limit shall be accounted for in the subsequent
fiscal year, unless otherwise instructed by the Town's independent auditor. The monthly reports

will consist of:

r

Budget report show¡ng revenues collected and appropriations expended for the

previous month with the variance fn¡m the budgeted amounts for

each

line item

on both a period basis and a year-to-date basis.

¡

St¡tcment of Revenue, Expenditures, end Changes in Fund Balance showing
fo¡ each Designated Fund, revenues and expenditures and the difference between
the two, the beginning fr¡nd balance for the period and the ending fund balance.

.
r

Bflhnce Shcet showing Town estimated

a.ssets less

liabilities and fund balance.

Encumbnnce¡ Ånd Ycrr End Purcluslu¡r¡ Encu!1lbmnces,rcprçscnt

q
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that

will

lupsc int<t

aneitlgdi$gtJg¿tlncumbr¿nccs

are not the result uf ¿ last-

minute budget surplus. For monies to be encumbered thev shall be Ib¡'a specilic
ys$dQ.I.
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The Town Manager will also prepare an.{nnr*l-Year End Financial

ReportÉv4lgllglgltg

Comm€nt fc3l¡

tïb"jñ*ñ9"i¡s
Olosrary item? What

isthis

spæifically

$clectbosrd bI t4Èscco¡d nrceti{e ¡n Aueust or,no lsfgllllan $cutenllcr tS. This report will

lormâttêd: Fonk Bold

include financial statements for each of the funds of the Town, as well as appnrpriate additional
disclosures as necessary for the complete understanding

ofthe financial statements presented. In

addition, the annual report will include a narrative discussion and appropriate graphics
explaining how the Town's current financial position and results of financial activities compåre

with those of the prior year and with budgeted amounts. This report, together with the most
recent independent auditor's account will be reproduced in the Town Report each yea¡.
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Section 2: Purchasing Policy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: This policy intends to obtêin the highest quality goods and serv¡ces for the Town of
Norwich at the lowest possible price, to exercise financial control over the purchasing process, to
clearly define authority for the purchasing function, to allow fair and equal opportunity among

qualified suppliers, and to provide for public confidenc€ in the procedures established and
oven¡een by the Town Manager related to public purchasing and the Policy contained herein.

Policy: In order to exercise financial control the purchasing of goods and selvices will adhere in
all ways to the procedures outlined below.

Authority:
2S V.S.A. 6 1231(3) authori¿es the
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Procedures:

1. Affirmative

Action ¡nd Local Frcfcncncc: Whenever possible, qualifìed small, minority

and/or women-owned, and labor surplus businesses shall be included in the solicit¿tion lists

for bids or non-bid purchases. Ifthe purchase is federally funded in whole or in part, minorìty
and/or women owned and labor surplus businesses must be included in the solicitation lists
and all other affirmative action requirements outlined in the grant pmvisions must be

followed. The Town may exercise a preference for local businesses for purchases firnded
exclusively by the Town but only ifsuch a preference does not result in unreasonable prices
or rêtes due to a lack of competition. For purchases funded in whole or part with federal
funding the Town may not exercise a preference for local businesses.

2.

Code ofConduct:

Comm€nt

frltl:
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2.1 Employees, officers, and agents of the Town who are involved in the procurement
and selection ofbids and purchases shall make reasonable efforts to avoid real,
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. No employee, offrcer, or agent of the Town

shall participate in selection, awar{ or administration of a contract if a conflict

Cothmant [C9¡! Herbwill

of

inter€st, real or apparent would be involved..Such a conflict would arise when the

Fo.m.ttcd: Fmr

Not Sold

or an organization which employs him or her, or is about to employ any of the above;

firmlvendor for award.

2.2 An employee, offìcer, or agent of the Town who is involved in the procurernent and
selection

ofa bid or purchase shall adhere to the Town's adopted Conflict of lnterest
Right: 0"

t2.
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employee, officer -or agent; any member of his/trer immediate family, hislher partner,

has a financíal or personal interest in the

check ? pæsibility

delel¡ng thûß

Town r¡f Norwich
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Policy. If said employee, officer or agent has a real or appanent conflict of interest,
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that person must disclose that conflict of interest within the context of a duly-wamed
Select Board meeting that occurs before the bid selection or purchase takes place.
Such disclosure must b€ documented in the minutes for that meeting which shall be

reiained as part ofthe official record sunounding the bid or purchase. Officers,
employees, and agents

ofthe Town will not solic¡t nor accept gratuities, favors, or

anything of monetary value from contractors, potenlial contractors, or parties to subagreements. Officers, employees and agents who fail to follow the above code
conduct or any other provisions

of

ofthe Town's Code ofEthlcs Pollcy may be

sanctioned or disciplined, to the extent permitted by law, for violations of the above

policies.

3. Documentstion¡
3.1 For purchases utilizing federal funds, recordsdocumenting the prccurement process
for any $li.norrr'ìvlnicr-purchases, as those terms are defined below, including the
reason for the specific procurement method chosen, the basis for the award and

contract pricing (showing evidence that the process was fair and equitable), as well as
any other significant decisions that were part

ofthe procurement process shall

be

maintained for a period of at least thtee years f¡om the date ofthe submission to the
Federal government

ofthe final expenditure report ifthe purchase or negotiation,

audit, or other action involving the other records, whichever is longer. Otherwise,
records shall be maintained by the Town in accordance with the retention and

cã''',''*tlõu¡

disposition schedules as set by the Vermont State Archivist.

rclent¡on in

4. PurchasingAuthority:

t nãã

gloswy

responsíble for ensuríng that the best possible price and quality are obtained with

all proposed procuremenls to avoid unnecessary or

duplicative purchases of equipment, supplies, and services. The Town Manager shall
also ensure that competition is not restricted

with limits on the geographic location

",;;*d;
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Comnr€nt

4.1 The Town Manager is the Purchasing Agent for the Town. The Town Manager is

each purchase and shall review

*ht'i;,

Herb to do

of

vendors, with unreasonable requirements or qualifications placed on vendors, or by

allowing vendors to be selected who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing
practices,
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4.2 Use of Deslgnated and Spccial Purpose Funds: In all cases the Select Board shall
approve the use

ofany l)esignated and Special Purpose Funds related to any

expenditure.

4.3 Incldental Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision ofthe Town
Manager, may make purchases of up to 2,500-for budgeted items, without prior

approval, provided those purchases are limited to the amount ofthe budget authorized
by the Town. Prior to making such purchase, obtaining three (3) bids while not

required is preferred
4.4 Mlnor Purchaseg: Department Heads, under the supervision of the Town Manager,
may make purchases with a value betw€en $2,500 and $10,000 but only with prior
approval of the Town Manager via a Purchase Order, are limited to the amount of the
budgct authorizcd by thc Town. Prior to making such purchasc, at lcast thrcc (3)
competitive bids shall beobtained and included as part ofthe Purchase Ordet
submitted to the Town Manager for approval.
4.5 Major Purchnses
4.4(a) All purchases between $10,000 and $25,000 require approval ofthe Select
Board, inclusive of a Purchase Order approved by the Town Manager and at least
three (3) competitive bids. An item/service

will

be selected based on cost, the

quality ofthe goods/services offered, and the ability, capacit¡ and skill ofthe
vendor demonstrated under pr¡or contracts with the Town, as applicable.
4.4(b) The Town Manager shall review all proposed procurements to avoid
unnecessary or duplicative purchases ofequipment, supplies, and services. The

Town Manager shall also ensure that competition is not restricted with limits on
the geographic location of vendors, with unreasonable requirements or

qualifications placed on vendors or bidders, or by allowing vendors to be selected
who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing practices.
4.4(c) If federal funding is used for purchases between $f.q0Ql$¿ru_ß090

S?000 in the case ofconstruction projects subject to Davis-Bacon requirements)
and $150,000, price or rate quotes must be obtained from three or more qualilìetl
sou¡ces following the affirmative action provision of this policy and all provisions

regarding fair and unrestricted competition.
FormËtt€di
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4.4(d) Large pu¡chase or stmpltfled scquisitlon threshold under federal

regulatlons: l,arge purchases with a value greater than $25,000 but less than
$150,000 must follow a sealed bid process as outlined below.
4.4(e) Purchases at or exceeding $150,000, or construction projects ofany value
that ¿re funded with federal dollars, must follow a sealed bid process as outlined

below and also follow ¿ny procurement guidelines as outlined in the grant
agreement (e.g. 2015 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and

Audit Requirements for Federal Awards). In addition, a pricing analysis must be
completed by the Town Manager or a qualified consultant prior to issuing the
request for proposal (RFP) to ensure that there is a reasonable estimate against

which to compare bid proposal pricing.

5. Sealed Bid Process:
5.1 The sealed bid process shall be initiated by the issuance

ofa Request for

of

Bids/Proposals (RFB/RFP) prepared by the respective Department Head under the supervision
the Town Manager, along with an approved Purchase Order. Notice of the RFB/RFP shall be
made by letters to known providers soliciting bid responses, advertisements posted in three

publíc locations within the Town, advertisements placed in a newspaper of general circulation in
the region, and advertisement placed on the Town's webpage. The Town Manager may
reasonably opt to use other advertising methods (e.g. Norwich Listserve), known state/national
associations with bid listing capabilities, and other bid notice locations) to help ensure the most

competitive process possible, taking into account the cost and likely benefit ofsuch additional
advertising.

6. Bid Specifications:
ó.1 For any RFB/RFP, a list ofbid specifications shall be prepared for each purchase
equal to $2500 or greater and shall be available for inspectíon at the Town Ofüces, at the
respective department's office involved in the bid process, and on the Town's webpage

(yryy¡()Ily¡çhJ]LCg). Bid

specí fi cations shal

I include:

6.1(a) Bid name
6.1(b) Bid submission deadline
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6.1(c) Date, location, and time of bid opening
6.1(d) Specificatíons for the project or services including quantity, design, and
performance features
6.1(e) Bond and/or insurance requircments
6.1(f) -A copy ofthe proposed contract
6.1(9) Any special ttquirements unique to the project or purchase
6.1(h) Delivery or completion date, and required deliverables specific to each
Mileslone date ancl completion date.

6.t(l) For construction prcjects,

language that sets a requirement for a bid

Guarantee in the amount of 5% of the bid price fnrm all bidders, as well as

perfotmance and payment bonds in the amount of 1007o of the contmct
pricc from thc controctor owordcd thc bid. Iffcdcrslly grant firndcd, thc
bidders must also include costs for Davis-Bacon compliance

if that is a

requirement of the federal agency providing the funding.

6.1(i) For construction projects over $2000, a stratement that contractors will be
provided with a copy of the most cunent wage determination (from the

DOL website at:

<lttçx*.*++'*Uot6o*aha..dfp"Ðb&e{qUg$dgl.govldbä.ag&.\) and must comply with
the Davis-Bacon Act.

6.1(k) tn some cases, the Town will require disclosure of the bidder's indirect
overhead rate.

6.1(l) Language that ¡eserves for the Town the right at its sole discretion to reject
any and all bids, wholly or in part, to waive any informalities or any

irregularities therein, to accept any bid even though it may not be the
lowest bid, to call for rebids, to negotiate with any biddeç and to make an
award that in its sole and absolute judgement

will

best serve the

Town's

interest. The Town ¡esen'/es the right to investigate the financial condition

of any bidder to determine his/her ability to assure service throughout the
term ofthe contract.

7. Bld Submission:
Form¡ttrd:
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7.1 All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes,

addressed to the

Town in

care of the Town Manageq and plainly marked with the name of the bid.

Bid proposals will be date stamped on the outside of the envelope
immediately upon receipt by the Town. Any bid may be withdrawn in

writing prior to the scheduled time for the opening of the bids. Any bids
received after the time and date speci{ied shall not be considered and shall
be retumed to the bidder unopened. For some bids, technical proposals

will

need to be submitted in a separately sealed envelope from the sealed

cost proposal. This occurs when the technical proposals

will

be reviewed

and ranked according to the criteria for bid selection, regardless ofcost,
before opening the cost proposals.

7.2,

Bidders shall bid to specifications and any exceptions must be noted by
the bidder. A bidder submitting a bid thereby certifies that the bid was
made in good faith without

frau{ collusion, or connection of

any kind

with

any other bidder for the same work, and that the bidder is competing

solely on hislher behalf without connection with or obligation to any
undisclosed person or firm.

8. Bid Opening:
8.1.

Every bid ¡eceived prior to the bid submission deadline will be publicly
opened and read aloud and recorded by the Town Manager and the
respective Department Head. When the Selectboard is involved, the Town
Manager shall pr€pare a summary of the bíd opening and report to the
Selectboard at a duly warned meeting so the Select Board can make its

decision. The bid opening will include the name and address of bidder, for
lump sum contracts, the lump sum base and the bid for each alternate; for
unit price contracts, the unit price for each item and the total, ifstated;
and the amount ofsecurity furnished with each bid, ifrequired.

9. Criteria for Bld Selectlon: In evaluating bids, the Town wilt consider the following criteria:

9.1.

Price.
Formettcd: Righh 0"
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9.2

Bidder's ability to perform within the specified time limits.

9.3.

Bidder's experience and reputation, including past performance for the

'lbwn.

9.4.
9.5.

Quality of the materials and sewices specified in the bid.
Bidder's ability to meet other te¡ms and conditions, including insurance
and bond requirements.

9.6. Bidder's financial responsibility.
9.7. Bidder's availabilíty to provide futnre service, maint€nance'
9.8. Nature and size of bidder.
9.9. Contract provisions that are acceptable to the Town,
9.10

For construction projects over $2000. contractor's indication

and support.

of

acccptancc ofwagcs in thc currcnt wagc dctcnnination pruvidcd as part
Of thc RFB/RFP.

9.lf

Bidder is not on any debarment list related to the goods and services the
bidder pnrvides.

9.12. Any

other factors that the Town determines relevant and appropriate in

connection with given project or service.

9.13

Fede¡al contracts require that there

will

be no prcferrcnce exercised

for

local contractors or suppliers.

9.14

Federal contracts require that minority and women-owned businesses and

labor suçlus businesses must be included in the solicitation list for the
RFB/RFP.

9.15. Federal contracts rcquire that the Select Board not select

a bidder who is

listed on the Excluded Paties List System website (hEpsl//www.sam.rov).

10. Chrnge Orders:

10.1 If

specifi cation changes are made príor to the close of the bid process, the

RFBIRFP will be amended and notice shall be sent to any bidder who
already submitted a bid and a new bid process

will

be initiated, unless a

fttg'""3t'igg!,j
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mandatory pre-bid meeting is included as paft of the bid process. [n the
instance

ofa mandaûory pre-bid meeting,

a new bid process does not have

to be initiated. Instead, the bidders attending the pre-bid meeting will be
notífied ånd provided with any relevant change order documentation \ry¡th

suflicient time to meet the deadline rcquirement or notification by the
Town that the deadline has been amended. Once a bid has been accepte{

if changes to the specifications become nec€ssary, the Town Manager will
prepare a change order specifying the scope

ofthe change. Once

approved, the contractor and the Town Manager must sign the change
order,

11. Exceptions:

jlhe following

except¡ons may apply, however there must be written

documentation created and maintained that outlines the process and rationale for such
exceptions.

l1.l

Competitive Proposals: If time does not permit the use of sealed bids, or
the award

will

be made on the basis of non-price related factors, a

competitive proposal process shall be initiated by the issuance

ofa

RFBIRFP or Request for Qualifications (RFQ) prepared by the Selectboard
or its designee that includes the factors that will be used to evaluate and
compare the proposals. Bids or qualifications shall be obtained Íìom an
adequate number

ofqualified sources (at least three vendors) to ensure

that the Town has received a fair and reasonable price and all notification
and rccord keeping requirements

ofthe sealed bid process shall be

followed. Ifarchitectural or engineering services are being solicíted, this
should be used with the most qualifìed firm or individual awarded the bid
and price or fees negotiated afrer the award. Ifcompetitive proposals are
used, all

ofthe above steps in the

except that:

l)

sealed bid process should be

followed

the bid submission need not be sealed; and 2) price

will not

be the primary factor in the proposal selection.

ll.2

Sole Source Purchases:

Il

the Town Manager for Minor Purchases and the

19.
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Selectboard for Major Purchases, determines in writing that there is only
one source

for a proposed purchase, it may waive the bid proce,ss and
authorize the purchase from the sole source.

If

federal funds are involved,

sole source purchases are only permitted subject to such allowance by the
raspective federal (or state) agency administering such fr¡nds.

11.3 Recuring Purchases: lf the total value of a recurring purchase of

a good

or

service is anticipated to exceed $10,000 during any fiscal year, the bid
process shall be used and specify the recuning nature

ofthe purchase.

Once a bid has been accepted, all future purchases shall be made ûom

that bidder without necessity of additional bids. until such time as the
Sclcctboord votca to initiotc o ncw bid prnccss. It is rccommcndcd thot
such recurring expcnses not exceed 3-5 years without initiating a new bid
process.

11.4 Emergency Purchases:

The Town Manager may award contracts and

make purchases totaling up to $25,000 for meeting the needs of a public
emergency without complying with the bid process. Usually within 70
hours ofsuch public emergency, emergency expenditures may include
immediaûe repair or maintenance of town property, vehicles, or

equipment ifthe delay in such repair or maintenance would endanger
persons or property or result in substantial impairment of the delivery

of

important Town services. Any additional emergency purchasing exceeding
the $25,000 threshold must be approved by the Selectboard at a duly

wamed meeting (whether a regular, special, or emergency meeting of the
Board). The Selectboard may authorize additional emergency
expenditures or authorize the Town Manager to make additional
purchases without complying with the bid process, but only up to that
tíme that adherence to the normal bid process can be carried out.

ll.5

Professlonal Senlces: The bid process shall not apply to the sclection
providers for services that are characterized by a high degree

of

of

professional judgment and discretion including legal, financial, auditing,
I
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Federally funded, non-competitive purchases for $154000
or mo¡Ê requirc a cost analysis to &termine the reasonableness of the
proposed pricing and should be completed in accordance with the
requirements of the

Heral or state

agency issuing the grant funding.
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Effcctlve: Upon Adoption

Purposc: The purpose of this Cash Receipts policy is to establish proper management practices
by the-Town OlNor:wjçh employees when their assigned duties require the processing of cash,

checks, and other receipts in order to instill public confidence in Town operations and to provide
accurate, reliable, and timely information upon which fìnancial decisions can be made.
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1.2 The Town Clerk e+--Assisierrl{-owl+€+erJêwill recod all theÞdepartmental
revenues upon receipt directly into the Cash Receipts module of NEMRC,i¡gçgql!þg
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be

run+ûR.thc€i!;nÊu*crså+reconciled with the

checls and cash in the drawer.
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All other departmenrs will dclivc cash.-*rttlshecks-¡r¡1d. crcdit c¡¡r[. intìrrmation

to the Finance Department {ts{euiFon a

r*or*h'þ{qi[,basis. Re*ponribüit¡

Commsnt frL16¡

Safegu:tr{ing lì¡¡ cash remains thc rcsponsibilitv ol'n'irh-the department until turned
over to the Finance Department.

All checks will

be endorsed as received to reduce the

r Should this be wækly?

I Comn*nt f€l?l: Næd to cover Trænf€r slat¡o¡
I depositr hereunless things have chæged sinco

I dctdf with bsk pnxsj$c

risk for fraud. A t¡ansmittâl form should accompany the monies indicatíng which
Ceneral Ledger accounts are to be credited. A copy ofthe transmittal should be kept
by each department. The Finance f)epartment will record these revenues in the Cash
Receipts module of NEMRC.

l-31.4_The Finance l)epartment will recount and confirm cash and checks rcceived
against the daily cash receipts joumal and

will

be responsible for depositing all daily

receipts in the bank.

l-4L5

No Town employee or Department shall extend credit for services rendered

without the written approval of the Town Manager.

2.

Voidcd Checks:
2.

I If a check

is voided after approval by the Select Board and the check is to be reissued,

it will be reissued and included on a subsequent warrant.

3.

Accounts Payable and Interlm Checks:
3.1 In order for invoices to be included on an Accounts Payable Warrant, they must be
p{(_}vldç{ to the Finance Department
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rl he employee shall

complete an traçloyee-[äUçtU¡:.Reimbursement Form attaching an itemized receipt
for goods or services purchased, and indicating the account to be charged. This will
be signed by the Departrnent He¿d and

çin

thc c¡r-!gthc Dcpsrtm€nt Head-rB¡kl

Reisrbwsenñ€nçü:j¡¡þru¡cng¡llionn, by the Town Manager. All other purchasing
procedures set forth in this policy also apply.
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Petty Cash:
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6.

Forms:
6.1 The following form is available from the Finance Department:
Expense Reimbursement Form
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Section 4: Credit Card Policy

Effcctivc: Upon Adoption
Purpose: Credit cards provide a convenient method ofobtaining goods and services for the
Town. However, by their nature, credit cards provide an opportunity for unauthorized purchases
and fraudulent activity. The purpose ofthis pollcy is to establlsh criteri¿ for the proper use of
credit cards when conducting Town business.
Policy: The use of the Town Credit Card and two (2) business charge cards (Staples and Home
Depot) are to be used by the Towu Mattager tir with the priot authorizutiun of lhe Tuwn
Mauagur.

Authorlty: {åe-kÈ¡û+trrìüêerüRdc*24 V.S.A. section 143-503 (c) (2)
:'Âs{tr+lti$¡rfl(}dëtier-in-pr+licular-+he{+*+r*lanags**hell-t're-rha*¡ed-*4tþ-lll{rut&eri}f{¡nd
beresponsiblc{br¿he-tl¡l}owi*rg: :lo-tlileetnnd-supervise-the-ednrinistr¿tionol:ulldeEntmen{s,
ofFeeri.a*l*gc*e¡cs-o$-the*:kx$rlexeept-rlrlttlærvririeln<.rvitleé1ry*l+i*r*haptesoeotlæ*+it{*e
stetutei*
Procedures:

Credit C¡rd Use

I l.t

¡

lVo use of the

Town gdredit or business cards shall occur without authoriz¡tion of the

Town Manager.
4.2 Credit cards may not be used for personal putchases, cash advances, or purchsses that exceed
the card's authorized purchase limit.

¡Securtty
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4.4 Within five business days of each credit card trânsact¡on the Department Head sh¿ll fumish
the Fïnance Department a signed itemized receipt and purchase record detailing exactly what
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it should be charged. The purpose for this

is to prepay when

possible to avoid finance and late charges.
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Section 5: Debt Management Policy

Elïectlve: Upon Adoptlon

Purpose: The purpose of this Debt Management Policy is to establish the guidelines for the
issuance of debt by the Town of Norwich. Debt levels and the related debt service expenditures
are important-obligations that must be managed with available short and long term resources.

Though the school district is a separale "municipality''from the Town, the overall debt service
for the town and the schools should be considered as part ofthe proc€ss.:.

ütÌ$Êh-tÞ*'5sheåk1¡*tri€t_iç**erlsrêltr:slt RieipelitÌ:qk,È+fiÈ R¡x{t -:FhÞÞo}ie);*F¡*addretsss

Wthe-l$wn-e*rlfeftiffisbþ-erpeet**
o

inct*rvi*ho*rþrprir*Ji*iq

i*

xirthþfinànei*þ*irioo;

Policy: Ar¡het€Hçe-ttl*rÞ*leb*æaagerncûlft*¡eyîak.ìt"l¡ÉitÞth€-stiliiaè!¡{r}r*}Ëetå€Fdolrllslrnd
pnrtleat'{ireltial_practiecs;'ent}

the:[i*u*:vo¡her-lineneialpolicies;"*4llarisurethelontling

rur¡-ltet*ba$+ll+:lor+r*i+.weit+¡enag@iç

€li-mennr*The level

ofindebtedness that the Town ofNorwich can exp€ct to incur should notjeopardize its existing
financial position while also assuring the lending market that the Town is well managed and will
meet its obligations in a timely manner.
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The Town of Norwich is enabled under Vermont law to incur debt in varíous forms including but
not necessarily limited to 24 VSA 51752;24 VSA $1786a; 24 VSA $1788
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Procedures:

1.0 Planning and Performance:
1.1 Debt managcment means adopting and maintaining fìnancial plans for both the
issuance ofdebt and the repayment ofdebt. The determination to issue new debt

should be made as a part ofthe adoption ofthe annual_Capital Program and Budget
prcgram, which prioritiz-es capital projects and identifies th€ various funding sources
available for those proJects. Plannlng for the repayment of debt wlll lnclude analysis
of the operating budget to detemine the ability of the Town üo incur the additional
debt service required by the new debt.

[ìo.ln"ttJ,
28.
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1.2 Town of Norwich Fund Balance Management Policy: is designed to provide the
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balance or netassets to maintain financial stability, and to provide adequate cash flow
to avoid the need for short term revenue anticipatíon notes or tax anticipation notes.

, Comrrent lHD2:tl: lfrhe Selesrbosrd procædE
I with the Eommendalion to stablish a desrgnated

'

Town of Norwich Capital Budget Policy: is designed to provide for the orderly

fund for mergency
h¿

r*wæ,

ffiended ro take thal into

funding ofcapiøl project needs ofthe Town, including the use ofeepi+a}
r,esel.veDesignated and Special Purpose funds to avoid the need ficr incurring long

term debt to purchase vehicles and equipment, and to minimize the amount of long
term debt required for the acquisition of land, buildings, and infrastructure.
2.0 Types of Debt:
2.1 Short

Tcrm Debt should be l¡mited to borrowing to cover short term, temporary

cash

flow shortages, generally within the Town's fiscal year, either through the use of
revenue anticipation notes or tax anticipation notes in those unusual instances where
the Fund Balance Management Policy does not provide an adequate level ofcash

flow, or through the use of bond anlicipation notes when ca^sh is required to initiate

a

capital project prior to the receipt ofbond proceeds. The Town should manage its
finances in such a manner to avoid the use ofshort term debt when possible.

2.2 Long Term Debt shall be issued for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of
land, buildings, or infrastructure, that cannot be fìnanced from cur¡ent revenues or
other resources. Current year budget appropriations and accumulated rcserve
Designated and Special Purpose funds should be used to minimize the amount of long

term borrowíng that is required. Whenever possible, long-term debt should not be
used to pay

for 100% ofthe cost ofthe acquisition or improvement ofcapital

assets.

The use of long term debt financing to finance the purchase of vehicles and
equipment should be avoíded except ín emergencies, or unless it can be demonstrated
that it is fìnancially beneficial to do so.
3.0 Purpose of Debt:
3.1 General Obligation Debt, funded by general fund property taxes, shall be used for
projects that provide a general benefit to Town residents, and that cannot otherwise be
sel
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4.1 Projections: The Town will conservatively project the revenue sources that will be
utilized to repay any addilional debt, and will analyze the impact on taxpayers ofboth
the additional debt service as well as any additional operating expenses resulting from
the improvement to determine whether new debt should be issued and 1o structure the

appropriate repayment terms for each debt issue.
4.2 Maturity: The maturity of long term debt shall be kept

a.s

short as possible to

minimize the overall impct on the traxpayers during the life of the debt, while at the
same time not so short that the repayment
event shall the life

ofthe debt

exceed the

will create an unreasonable burden. In no
lifs ofthe improvement being financed.
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determining whether debt should be issued: Net Gcneral Fund bondcd debt as a
percentage of total assessed v¡lu¡tion (the totel valuc of all properties in town as
est¡blished by the Listers and reportcd by Form 411) should not exceed 1olo. Other
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Sectlon 6: Capital Program and Budget Pollcy

Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this Capital Pmgram and Budget Policy is to establish and maint¿in a
capital budget and program for the Town ofNorwich.

f.olicy: The Selectboard will adopt

a six-year Capital Program and Budget (CPB) for the Town
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Program: A capital program is a plan of capital projects proposed

be undertaken during each
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ofthe following five years, the estimated cost ofthose projects, and

the proposed method of financing.
1.3

Capital Project: A capital project is any one or more of the following:

.

physical betterment or improvement, including fumishing, machinery,

^ny

apparatus, or equipment for that physical betterment or improvement when first
constructed or acquired,

.

Any preliminary studies and surveys relating to any physical betterment or
improvement.

¡
.

Land or rights in land.

Any combination of the above cited items.

Capital Expenditures: For purposes ofe'{rcapital projects,

a capital expenditure

is

.

i formatted:

¡ndent:

l€ft;

defined as any expenditure fbr land, land improvements, buildings, building
improvements, vehicles, or equipment costing mors than $5000 and any expenditure

for infrastructure (e.g. roads, bridges, water and waste water distribution and
collection systems) costíng more than $25,000.

1å1.4 The CBP{P will

be arranged to indicate the

Order of Priorlty of each capital

project and
to state for each project the following:

Ii*'rtg¡lp]lt
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(a) A description ofeach proposed project and the estimated total cost ofthe
project.
(b) The proposed method offinancing, indicating the amount proposed to be
financed by direct budgetary appropriation or duly established reser.+e

liu¡d.+k;gnated+endqDesignated and Special Purpose frrndq the amount
estimated to be received from the federal or state govemment; the amount to be

financed by ìmpact fees; and the amount to be financed by the issuance

of

obligations (see section 5 Debt Management Policy above), showing the proposed
type(s) of obligation, together with the proposed period of usefulness for which
they are proposed to be issued.

(c) An estimate of the effect, íf any, upon operating çost$ of thç Town.

{t¡t*l

(tl) Annually, the Plunning Commission muy submit recommend¿tions to

thc

.

I ros¡n

rcd: Irffenr: têft:

Town Manager and the Selectboard for the capital budget and program, that shall
be in conformance with the Town Plan.

(e) l:*el*yeec-thç{o**rviUdevelep*e*pi*rlttudgeþtlu}{ir*5-åadidè.ssr+he$aho

eapit*lr*tpent*itur€{rtt*}uni&*åkr*b¡+he- k*.*-du$*6-theer*ring li*a}.yeur(c{eAnnually, the capital budget and progÍam should be updated.
(Ð

@þeePit"l*sdge+*Í$åçin¡¡ort¡oç¡*e*ið{f*h€

e$ri{*-ï€å*{rpsüti¡ËWÊ€}Annually, the capital budget portion of the capital
budget and program should be incorporated into the Selectboard's proposed
budget for voter approval at the March Town Meeting.

2.O

I

f.O neserveDesignated and Special Purpose Funds: In conjunction with the Town's Debt
Management Policy, the Town Manager shall annually propose funding of reserve funds to

I accumulate resources to pay for items included in the CJ&capital

budget and program. The use

I

of such Designated and Special Purpose funds should minimize large fluctuations in the tax rate
and

will

reduce the need for incurring additional debt. Other capital improvements may be

funded by bond issue or through the operating budget.
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receive a higher priority if they

I

meet som€ or most of these criteria;

I

¿.t {l{rff,6fr€eÕF{áó."sËsMeets

a policy goal or

fulfills

a strategic objective of the

I

Town and its adopted Comprehensive Plan.
4.2 Is requircd under a st¿te or feder¿l mandate, law, or regulation.
4.3 Will mitigate or eliminate a known safety hazard.
4.4 Will maintain and improve the delivery of public services to the majority of the
population.
4.5 W¡ll improve the quality of existing infrastructure.
4.6 Non-tax based rcvenue and/or State or federal grant funds are available to assist in

funding the project,
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Effectlve: Upon Adoption

Puraocc: The purpose of this lnvestment Policy is to sstablish the investment objectivos,
stånd¿rds of investing prudence, eligible investments and transactions, reporting requirementg
safe keeping and custodial prrcedu¡res nec€ssary for the proper management and investment
the excess operating funds

of

ofthe Town, and under cefi¿in circumstances, bond pmceeds.

Policy: Thc Town

+*

¡cl¿qlr+t +itofNorwich

prioritizes the security of principal, liquidity as needed

to .

meet projecùed expenditures, and retum on investment in that order.Ç
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This policy shall apply to tl¡e investment of bond proceeds, only insofar as the policy is not in
conflict with applicable bond debenture requirements and Vermont municipal finance taws.

This policy does not apply to trust fi.rnds held by the Town of Norwich. These funds are managed
under separate invesünent policy for trust assets as may be adopted by the Trustees of Public
Funds

Authority:

In accordance with 24 V.S.A. scctlon 1571(b), monies received by the Treasurer on

behalf of the Town of Norwich-146*o¡ may be invested and reinvested by the Treasurer with the
approval of the

Sçlcqtbpt{d.@
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Policy Objectives snd Procedures:

2l.Policy Objectíves:
a,l--lhep+inu+y-*bje*tiwç+Ët-h¿.-t'e++*ï-irr,,*t*eneplþ*tui+åe*êet*ri+¡'of
p*i*cipnlrtiguidit¡*s-neede*l+nreetlroJeated-e*peftd¡turuh-fl**rctüFfl-oñ
itn¡wtmen¡¡-¡n{tm*orden'otpríedSr

?Jl.t

Securigr: Security of principal shall be the foremost objective of Town funds.

Investmenls will be undertaken so as to ensur€ the preservation ofcapital in the
overall portfolio. The objective will be to mitigate credit risk (the risk of loss due to
the failure ofthe security) and interest rate risk (the risk that the market value
securities in the portfolio

will

be

will fall

of

due !o changes ín market interest rates). Credit risk

minimized by diversifuing the Town's investment portfolio so that the impact

of potential losses from any one type of investment will be minimízed. Interest rate
risk will be minimized by investing operating funds primarily in shorter term
securities, money market mutual funds, or similar investment pools and limiting the
âverage maturity of the Town's investment portfolio-

1.31.2 Llquidity: The Town's investment portfolio wíll remain sufficiently liquid to
meet all reasonably anticipated operating requirements. This

will

be accomplished by

structuring the portfolio so that investments mature concurrent with cash needs to
meet anticipated demands. The portfolio

will consist ,i

ì I

,ì: r:

ii

. primarily_of

securities

with active secondary or resale markets. A portion of the portfolio may be placed in
money market mutual funds to ensure liquidity for short-term funds.

2-41,!_Return on Investment: The investment portfolio will be designed to attain a
market rate

ofreturn throughout budget and economic cycles, taking into account the

investment risk constraints and liquidity needs. Return on investment
,

,

i

.'

,..,

is i r,., "iì'ii:j

. .:less important than the security and liquidity objectives described above.
-

The core of the investments will be limited to relatively low-risk securities in
anticipation ofearning a fair retum relative to the risk being assumed.
Rbhe 0'
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*"ftlExcept

where prohibited by law and specifically excluding bond proceeds, which

shall remain in segregated accounts, cash and reserve balance$ from all funds may be
consolidated to maximíze investment €amings and to increase efficiencies with rcgard

to investment pricing, safek€eping, and administration. Investment income will be
allocated to various ñ¡nds based on their r€spective participation and in accordônce

with generally accepted accounting principles.

43.Dfuer¡ification of the Inve¡tment Portfolio:
,LQ[_The Treasurer shall maintain suflìoient diversification of invesffnents

such that the

ability of the Town ofNorwich to continue to do business on an ongoing basis will
not bo impaíred bçcausç ofa liquidity crisis occuning in any one type of invesün€nt

with which thc Town ofNon¡r'ish has invcstcd. Divcrsification includcs invcstíng in
securities with varying maturities and matching maturity of investments to needed
cash flow. U.S. Treasury obligations thst carry the

full faith

and

qrdít

guerantee

of

the United Staûes government meet the rsqu¡rements of this section.

tlrStandard ofCarc:

SJ{!-The

standard of care to be used by the Treasurer and Selectboa¡d shall be the

prudent person standard and shall be applied in the context ofmanaging an overall

portfolio. Investm€nts shall be made with judgement and care, under circumstances
then

prevailing which penons of prudence, discretion, and intelligence exercise in

the management of their own affaim, not for speculation, but for inveshrent,

considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be
derived.

6-lrConflicts of Intercst:
GtS.!_Actions taken under this policy are explicitly subjectto the Town's Conflict of
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%f.Authorized Investments and Instltutlols:
6.1 Public deposltr shall only be m¡dc ln qualified publtc deposttories ¡s established
by Vermont or Ncw Hampshlre l¡w. All flnanclal lnstltutlons ¡nd brokerldcrlerc

who desirc to become qualifred for investment transactions with the Town must
supply the following es appropriate¿
6.f (e) Audited fÏnancial statements demonstrating compliance with state and federal
capital adequacy guidelines.

6.1(b) ProofofNational Association of Securities Dealers (NASD) certification.
6.1(c) Proof of State registration.
6.1(d) Ce¡tification of having trad, understood, and agreed to compliance with the

Towr's investment policy.
6.

l(e) Evidence of adequate insurance coverage.

6.2.T1r.:

følln*ingThc following invcstments will bo permitted u¡der this policy:

r Formettod: Fmt: Bold

6.2(a) U.S. Treasury obligations which carry the fi¡ll faith and credit guqrant€e of the
Uniæd States Govemment and are considered to be the most secure
instruments available;.

6.2(b) U.S. govemment agency and ínstrumentality obligations including
Govemment Sponsored Enterprises securities that carry the ñ¡ll faith and
credit guarantee of th€ United States govemment€lnäiêMås.

6.2(c) Certificates of Deposit and other evidences ofdeposit at financial institutions
that are insured by the FDIC,
. in.

enrnrnb lf, ar mey

b*&tlyj¡¡u$d.

6.2(d) Repurpose-t''¡9llovcfi'l agreements whose underlying purchased securities
consist

ofthe
Cornilnt [RA29l! No mmq.

aforem€ntioned insûumentq.

múkêt mtusl

û¡nd¡?
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&lCollateralization:
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&17.1 Collateralization using obligations fully guaranteed by the full faith ând credit of
the State of Vennont, and/or the United St¿tes Govemment is required on all
investments or an lrrevocable Stand-by Letter of Credit issued by the Federal Home
Loan Bank in the Town's name. The

will

at all times be no less than l02o/o

curent market value of the applicable collateral
of the sum of principal plus accrued interest of

the cefifieates ofdepositpr the repurchase agreement secured by the collateral.

Formsttêdr Hi!¡nght

Collateral shall be held by an independent party, in the Townos name with whom the
Town has a current custodial agreemont that has beon approved by the Selectboard.
Evidence of ownership must be supplied to, and retained by, the Town.

9.S,Safekeeping and Custody:

*+ü,,1

All

trades of marketahle securities

will

be executed hy delivery vs" fìâyme.nt

(DVP) to cltsutc tltat scuurilics arc depusiLcrl iu al eligible linancial institulion prior
to the release of funds. Securities

will

be held by an independent third-party custodian

selected by the Treasurer as evidenced by safekeeping receipts in the Town's name.

Comment [JL31¡: Do*

this happen now?

9.382_The safekeeping institution shall annually provide a copy of its most recent report
on intemal controls: Statement of Auditing Standards No. 70- (SAS 70).

1è.!_Reporting:
¡+19.f _._* The Treasurer

shall file a quarterly investment report with the Selectboard

that analyzes the status of the cument inv€stment portfolio and the individual
transactìons executed over the last quarter as required by 24 V.S.A. section 1571(c).
The

report¡vill i¡clude the average yield of investments

benchmarks. This report

will

¿s compared

be prepared in a manner which

to applicable

Comm€nt fG32l: Mod€l pol¡çy

will allow the

Selectboard to ascerùain whether investment activities during the reporting period
have conformed to the investment policy. The report shall be provided to the
Selectboard within 30 days of the end of a Fiscal Year quarter,

+1-Tim€lf*€+íe+v:

l0.l lh* li*k¿clbrx*¿l

¡naludes more

deailed roporting requirom.nls: Th6 report will
irclude a l¡st¡ng of ¡ndividual surides held at the
ad of the reporting psiod, rølized ad unræIized
gains or lorc resulting from çpræiation or
dsprsstion by liEting lhe cst üd nsrket value of
wuities overone.yw dural¡on tftst æ oo!
intended to be held until marurity, everage wcighrerl
yield !o nelurity ofpo¡tfolio on inveslment
@mpsed to ¿pplicable benchmuþ lirting of
investment by maturity dats! ad perælt8ge of lhe
total porfolio whieh øch tyfp of ¡ñvestrnent
repræsntsI

¡h*llrn¿le¡rvr¡r tn relierr and rcol'lirnlthís policr unmrall¡.
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Trustees of Publlc Fu¡ds Investment-Pollcy

EfTective: Upon Adoption

Note: As of July

l,

2019 there is no existing policy of this nature. The Trustees of Public Funds

are responsible for writíng the policy.

A model policy is available fmm the Vermont League of

Cities and Towns that may $erve as a basis for a firturc policy. The VLCT recommends that this
type of policy be port of a municipality's Mastcr Financial Policy. As such, it is the policy ofthe

Sclcctboad that having suclr policy prcparcd and adoptcd by the Trustccs ofPublic Funds would
be in the best fïnancial interests of the Town.
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Section 9: Fraud Preventlon Pollcy

Effectlve: Upon Adoptlon

Purpose: This policy provides a mechanism and encouragement for employees and offìcers to
bring to the attention of the Town any complaint regarding the integrity of :he Town's internal
financial controls or the accuracy or completeness offinancial or other information used in or
related to the Toìiln's financial statements and reports*

¡Policy:Jhe Town ofNorwich is committed to protecting itslevenue, prcpefty, information, and

FornnttGd: Font BoH

Fonnatt dr Fmk l¡otBold

other assets. Town employees and oflicers shall not be discharged, demoted, suspended,
threatened, harassed, or discriminated against in any manner for raising reasonable questions

conceming thc fair prss€ntation of town financial statements in accordance with this policy.

Authorlty: Not Applicable
Relevant Citations:

ThF{-er+n-*{ano6er.s'rd,eF}' $.4"-f€ct¡o*+a¡-t0}(eXÐ+-:r¡lr*heli*-*"*duties-it
prtieelæ.-l-he-.lbrv**fm4eF$lmH-b+ehsrg€*r+i+h-lt¿ll-*uHmritfm*be-reiE**ibk*{ir*the
fbHo,*ing+-li*iürærand *pe¡+íse+herdminirytn*tkrr$þ*rßdg¡rt*me**-et+iecra¡rd-apnde**'
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24 V.S.A. section 1686(c) states "âny Town offlcer who
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willfully refuses or neglects to

submit his or herl thcir I books, accounts, vouchers, or tax bills to the Town Manager (or lhe

I

Selectboard) upon rcquest or to fumish all necessary information in relation ürereto, shall be

ineligible for re-election for the year ensuing and be subject to the penalties otherwise prescribed
by law."

In accordance with the Townts Personnel Policies (Disciplinary Action) ¡nd the Town's

collectlvely bargainod rgrccment (Sectlon 6.02) and its successor agreem€nts, any employee
found by the p*btie-ec.eew**Town's independent auditor and/or Town attomey -employed by
the

{'eleelåeer*Town to have engaged in fraud, misappropriation of Town rtsourlsÊs, substantial

and intentional variation in the Town's financial reporting methodology from prior practice or
fi"our generally aocepterl aucuurrtirrg prirruiples, arrd tlrc falsífìuatiun, cuuuealurcrt! inapproptiatc

destruction ofTown financial records, or other forms ofwrongful financial acts may be subject
to discipline, including termination of employment.

Procedures:

l.

Reports oflrregularity

l.l

Report Mandate: Any employee or ofücer having a complaint regarding the
integrity of the Town's intemal financial controls or the accuracy or
completeness of financial or other information used in or r€lâted to the

Town's financial sûatements and reports, or who observes any questionable
accounting practices, should report in writing (though verbal reporting is
acceptable) such complaint to the Town Manager (unless the inegularity is
focused on the Town Manager, in which case the Selectboard should be

notified).

1.2 Report Contents: The report should include a description of the matter or
irregularity, and any steps that the employee or ofTicer has taken to
investigate the matter or irregularity, including reporting it to a supervisor
and the supervisor's reaction. The report may include, at the employee or

officer's option, the employee or officer's contact information if additional
I ¡oimate¿i n¡snt, oi;
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information is needed. However a report shall not be deerned deficient
bccausc thecnrployec

orolïicer

i

,,

'i ,':' ,.r 1.

,

:

,

;r

',rolfercd it

anonymously.

1.3 Intent: Unlike errors or mistakes, o'fraud"

is the result

of

a

delibcrate act, an

intentional deception to misappropriate âssets or to mðnipulrte data for
personal gain. The Town does not tolerate any acts offraud, regardless

oflhe

dollar amount involved. Examples of reportable actions include any
indication of fraud, misappropriation of Town resources, substantial and
intentional variation in the Town's financial report¡ng methodology from

prior practice or from generally accepted accounting principles, and the
falsifìcation, concealment, or inappropriate destruction of Town financial
records.

1.4 Maximum Limits: The maximum limits of discipline under this policy are,
for an ofliceç the possible inability to run for offìce, and for an employee,
pomible-possible termination of employment. However, it may be the

obligation of the Town Manager. (or Selectboard) to report any irregularity to
the Police Depafment in the event the irregularity could be considered

criminal. Any such determination would be investigated and adjudicated as
warranted via the criminal justice system, not by this policy.
2.

Investigation:

2.1 (ipon receiving such a repoft, in as confidential
protect the',,ì,,

^r : r,

a manner as possible to

ì,',,.feporting individual, the Town Manager (or the

Selectboard) shall investigate the issues identified in the report. The Town
Manager (or the Selectboard) may consult with the Finance Director, Treasurer,
any other Town employee, legal counsel,

P-r\Ë|l"Vl.( t'. and independent auditors

as part ofthe investigation. At the conclusion ofthe investigation, the Town

Manager (or the Selectboard) shall prepare a written response to the report, which
shall be a public document, but which shall make every reasonable effort to
protect the identity of the reporting ìndividual.
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Section l0: Fund B¡lsnce Reserve Policy

Conm€nt [tlD33l¡ If you sgcowirh the
@mmffdstion to Glabli8h a D6¡gn¡lcd Fund ftr
emeÍgency resry$, tha this policy wøtwlly will
ne€d þ bs Ð€nded to sccount for sch Þcsigniled

Effective: Upon Adoptlon

Fund

Purposc: The purpose ofestablishing a policy on the undesignated fund balance in the general
fund is to provide a guideline for budgeting and tax rate decisions and to ensure that adequate
reserves are maintained in the general fund for the following purposes:

To fund operations by providing sufficient working capital for adequate cash-flow;Hrerxs
economic downtums, or shortfalls

s¡ebi{i¡¡o+ioo-¡¡nd*s.prtricetior+tgüinàþtn€oH€e¡6rtt{rÈcù,

of

revenues, imposition of additional costs by other govemmental agencies including courts, natural
disasters, cutbacks in distributions fmm the state/fede¡al gov€mmônt, and other unforeseen

circumstances..

To reducc the cost of borrowing by maintaining an appropriate level ofundesignated general
fund balance, which is reviewed as part of the evaluation of a municipality's creditworthiness by
bond rating agencies.

Comment [G34]: toge

Authorityr

24 V.S.A. $ 280a(a) grants authority to establish and maintain an undesignated fund

Policy: The Town will maintain between

72%o and. 16%o

in the Undesignated Fund. At the end

authority

r to investig¡te th¡s

)

of

the fiscal year and afrer the annual audit, residual funds in excess of 16% will be appropriated by
the Selectboard with authorization of the voters at Town Meeting or with a special Town
Meeting.

In carrying out this policy's purpose, it's understood the Town cannol expend surylus from the
General Fund that is carried over to the next fiscal year without voter approval. Acceptable voter
approval methods üo conduct such carry over include:

l)

specifically accounting for such use

of

surplus funds in the coming year's budget, and 2) including a separate article at Town Meeting

or a Special Meeting a.sking for voter approval to allow such carry over (e.g., to apply a specific
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Definitions:
Variously,'rUndesignated Fund Balancertt "Unreserved Fund Balance,"

1.1

(Unrestricted Fund Balonce": The portion ofthe general fund balance that is not
reserved or designated for a specifÎc use that exists, and most often is reported at the
end

ofthe fiscal year. For the puçose ofthis policy, this fund will be referred to as

fhe Undesignated Fund.
1.2

Operating Expenditures: All charges included in the Gross Spending Gener¿l
Town Budget.

2.

Policy R¡tion¡le:
2.1 The National Advisory Council on State and t,ocal Budgeting (NACSLB)
encourages local govemments to establish a policy on maintaining an appropriate

level of Unreserved Fund Balance in the general firnd. (Recommended Practice
4.1)

2.2The Govemment Finance Offìcers Association (GFOA) recommends that,

o'at

a

minimum, that general-purpose governments, regardless of siz.e, maintain
unrestricted fund balance in their general fund

ofno less than two months of
Right: 0"
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Bold
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expenditures."
2.3 GFOA also notes that "Furthermore, a government's particular siü¡ation often
may require a level of unrcstricted ñ¡nd balance in the genenl fund significantly
in excess of this recommended minimum level, In any ca¡¡e, such measures should
be applied within the context

oflong term forecasting, thereby avoiding the risk

of placing too much emphasis upon the level of unrestrícted fi¡nd balance in the
general firnd at any one time."

3.

Procedures:

3.1 The Town should budget for current year general y€ar r€venue¡¡ including
property tax r€venues to be sufficient to finance cunent year expendih¡res.
3.2 Consistent with the recommendations of GFOA, an undæignated general fund
balance ofbetw€en l2-16 percent ofgeneral fund operating expenditures should
be maintained.

3.3 As part of setting the Town ûax ¡ate the Select Boa¡d will review and discuss the
undesignated fi¡nd balance.

3.4 If the gene¡al fund balance falls oußide of the above paramet€ß, budgeùed
revenues should be either increased or decreased in subsequent yearu to maintain
the general fund balance as described in section 3.2.
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Purpose: The purpose ofthis policy is to establish a clear delineation ofresponsibility and
authority for managing the Town ofNorwich expenditure budgeq*

Authoritv:
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Sectlon 12: Gift Pollcy

Efïcctive: Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of establishing a policy for grants, gifts, and special fr¡nds is to provide
guidance for the receipt and use ofgrants and gifts and the creation and use ofspecial funds.
This policy does not supplant or r€place applicable existing or future policies or guidelines ofthe

Comm€rÊ [gl¡1¡: N!ôd
lcgislâtivô iotdr üd

srncorbÉ

Govemmental Accounting Standards Board.

Pqlicv: lÌiñen rhe Town is.atrordÊd theolpoht¡d¡tv of eüht awardg

orons¡}

cinslc¡

k¡¡iil. þbrrohal

soods ¿n4¡ûrviccsì üfrrlt¡on,qr CbFfltipnJfpspeçld fundr (a.¿. beqqqpib or

rslricr€d

nmd$. or q¡fts.feitåcr monbs,or mâÌsrlâl) dcúËd lpo.çcstrlctivc
glior,to snl ecæþbrics the Towr¡.wlll s.ive fi¡lt.soûs¡deutioñ to aÊsutg commÅn¡tÌ bcneflrsnd
avoid undue adverse costs to the Town.

Authorlty:
17 VSA section 2664

Govemmental Accountings Standards Board (GÂSB) Slatement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting
and Governmental Fundþpe contaíns the following definition: j'Committed fund balaneAmounts constrained to specific puryoses by a govemment itself, using its híghest level

Font Not Bold

of

decision-making authority; üo be reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other
purpose unless the govemment takes the same highestJevel action to remove or change the

consbaint."

24 V.S.A. section

fß-503 (c)(2)

Title 24 Y.S.A. gcction 1233
24 V.S.A. section 1236
tofmatÈd3 Right: 0"
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policy does not apply !o reserve/designated funds established in accordance with 24

^lhis
V.S.A. section 2804, covered in Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy.
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Grants ¡nd Gifts consistent wlth budgeted progrsms:
2.1 Consistent with budgeted progrttms mea,ns that there is a budget line item

or

reserve/designated fund that monies eould be spent ñþm to accomplish the
purpose ofthe grant or gift.
2.2 Gifts and grants in this category shall be managed in accordancc with
Selectboard Balanced Budget Policy, Fund Balance Reserve Policy, Capital
Program and Budget Policy,
2.3 Appropriated monics within this câtcgory shall be spcnt within thc timcframc

specified in the Town Meeting appropriation article (gross spending Town
budget), normally within the current fiscal year, with encumbrances handled
as specified in the Balanced Budget Policy.

2.4 Grants and

gifu within this category shall

be spent

within the timeframe and

for the purposes specified in the grant or gift.

3. Gr¡nts and Glfts not consistent

with budgeted programs:

3.1 Crants and gifls not consist€nt with budgeted programs means that there is not
a budget line item or reserve/designated fund that monies could be spent

from

to accomplish the purpose of the grant or gift.
3.2 In addition to the requírements in the Balanced Budget Policy, Fund Balance
Reserve Policy, Capital Program and Budget

Polic¡

no

gnnt or gift in this

cat€gory shall be applied for or accepted without prior approval ofthe

I

Selectboard. Before applying for or accepting a grant or gift. the Town

I

Manager shall provide the Selectboard with a written request that details the
potçntial sourpe and amount of the grant or gift, the limeframe for receiving
and spending the grant or

gift, the purpose and conditions ofthe grant or gift

the impact on Town functionsn employees and services and other inf¡rmation
that will help the Selectboard review the request for approval for or accepting
the grant or gift.
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3.3 Grants and gifts within this category shall be spent within the timeframe and

for the puçoses specified in the grant or gifr.
3.4 Grants and gifts within this category shall be reported separately in the annual
Town Report and contain the following information:
a. The source

ofthe grant or gift

b. The purpose

c. All

4.

ofthe grant or gift

expenditures of monies associatcd with the grant or

gift

Speclal Fundc
4.1 Special fr¡nds shall be spent within the timeframe and for the purposes
specified when Town Meeting or the Selectboard established the special frrnd.
4.2 SfcpislThe Town Manager, in consultation with the Town Service Officer, is

authorized to expend special funds for poor ¡elief and citizen assistance within
the limit of available ñ¡nds in the Citizen Assistance Fund specifically for

Norwich residents in need.

I

The foregoing Master Financial Policy is adopted by the Norwich Selecrboard,
2019 and is efiective as of this date until amended or repealed.

ol__,

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Brochu, Vice-Chai¡

Mary Layton

this

day

Roger Arnold

Understood and Agreed
He¡bert A. Durfee III, Town Manager
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tJnderstood and Agreed
Cheryl A. Lindberg, Treasurer
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